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TWO DAYS IN THE K0U8E. 
Pen Pictures of Notable Members of Con- 
gress. 
The following is an extract from one of B. 
F. Taylor’s Washington letters to the Chicago 
Journal, describing some well-known char- 
aatoes in Ilia Il.mcn ■ 
THAD. STEVENS. 
That straight, spare man in black, with Hu- 
man features, thiunish lace and a dome ot a 
brow, keen, watchful eyes aud a brown wig, 
who i» just tisiug with apparent indifference, 
is the Chairman of the Committee of Way s 
and Means, the “old Aflchises" of the House, 
Tuaddeus Stevens. But, unlike “the outside 
barbariau” whose name X have given him, for 
no better reason than because Nestor has 
fairly served his lime out iu such christenings, 
Mr. Stevens needs nobody ’s shoulders to give 
him a lift out ol auy burning Troy. Xle look.- 
like a man of fifty, but he begins to speak, and 
you begin to doubt. His voice is firm aud 
strong, indeed, but with that metalic hard- 
ness mat indicates a vigorous seventy; aud it 
tells the truth, for he is pushing bravely ou. 
eu route far the lour score. He has beeu here 
no end of sessions, is clear-headed, strong- 
willed, speaks briefly, as a man drives a nail: 
sometimes, to be sure, felcbiug his own thumb 
a raudnun blow, as well as his neighbor's, but 
nobody minds it less than he. lie was born 
to be a leader, and it must be conceded that 
hs lias enjoyed his birthright. He has a dash 
ol humor iu his straight-forward talk that 
sparkles out iu unexpected places; but do uot 
think lam alter the old figure of Hashing wa- 
ter, for the humor of “the gentleman Irom 
Pennsylvania” is as dry as gunpowder. 
BALDWIN. 
Over yonder are two hundred pounds “and 
better” of an editor; Baldwin, of Massachu- 
setts aud the Worcester Spy. A great head, 
covered with a liou-like mass of long, gray’ hair, and broad, honest, thoughtful lace, that 
inaac? you think of something solid in geom 
euy. He is a type of those old New Eng- landei who sat in the square, high-backed 
pews, « Ueu they sang “Old Hundred” till it 
seemed like the voice of the wind iu a leafy 
t wood, and their wives sat lovingly beside 
them, with sprigs of carraway and dill. 
HE.NKT WINTER DAVIS. 
Happily, just at the iustaut you ai ethink- 
iugof Baldwin, his “antarctic” mail is pass- ing to his seat; as unlike him as two beings 
can be and belong to the same species. A 
small, weil-uioulded, compact head, brown 
hair with a touch of silver iu it, slight brown 
moustache, fine eye. and pleasant smile; not 
an ounce of waste flesh about him. aud yet 
uot angular—all whipcords aud liarpstrmgs— 
with a step as light as a leopard’s aud firm as 
tui athlete's, you have rather the supple blade 
of Toledo thau the war club of Massa-oit.— 
His voice, as you might know without hear- 
ing it, is shrill, yet clear aud pleasant. Look 
well at him, lor, right or wrong,one of the 
most intellectual men in the Hall is that 
chairman of the Committee on Foreign At- 
fairs, Henry Wiuter Davis, ol Maryland. 
EX-GOV. THOMAS, 
The man just rising will challenge your at- 
tention. His venerable form, his white hair 
combed forward over the crown after the an- 
cient lashioD, his courteous address, all be- 
tokeu a floe specimen of that race, almost ex- 
tiucl, the old-school gentleman, it is Ex- 
Governor Thomas, of Maryland, liis clear 
enunciation, every word finished like a coin, 
does uot surprise you. He seldom a peaks, aud that briefly, aud yet some member breaks 
iu upon him. The flash of the "old Maryland 
bayonet” is in the old tnau’s eyes at the rude- 
“**►: "Why, Mr. Speaker,” he is saviug, "X 
have been these mtuiy years in legislative 
halls, and I never interrupted a gentleman in 
the whole course of my life I” The remark is 
full ol character, aud helps to finish out the 
picture. 
EX-GOV. BOLT WELL. 
That member iu cool, white linen, with dark 
hair, dark eyes, dark complexion, aud a man- 
ly face; his muscular form, with no alderuiau- 
ic trait ol green turtle, betraying at once en- 
durance, you set down for a direct, working, 
outspoken member, whose declaration upon honor you would never think of exacting and 
you ru t no ri«k, for it is ex Govern.-;- XJ >ut- 
»eu 01 massacuusetis, one ol tie very ablest 
members from Ibe rock of the Pilgrim. 
HENKV L, DAWKS. 
The member just beneath you with his eyes 
lookiug at a thought, a placid face, and little 
about nirn to disclose either his ability or his 
calling, is the head of the Committee on Elec- 
tions, Henry L. Dawes; a sterling, solid, New 
England mail and, though to see him sitting there with the light out, you would not think 
so, an earnest effective speaker, lie ploughed 
Keutucky this very night with a burning' 
ploughshare. The voices oftenest heard in 
this ball are the least beetled, though men 
are slow to iiud it out. We Haifa to catch 
the souud of the tolliug bell fust on the stroke 
of “one” but when it bammeeed through all the "twelve,” we cease to be intent. Thus, to take Ur. Norton from your own State; alway» in bis place, always doing duty, always watch- ful for the interests of the district h repre- 
sents, and litr the whole country, he speaks but little, but that little is every way to the 
purpose and commands the attention and re- 
spect of the House. One such man i- worth 
all the windmills in Spain. 
JAMES B KOOKS. 
But hack, au editor has the floor! It is 
James Brooks, of New Vork, and of the Kx- 
prt»>,and itis doctrines are "express” bul uot 
admirable!” ilis face, skirted with a sparse 
fringe of whisker, "sets” like a photograph; 
the tether of his eyeglasses, which he docs 
uot remove, quivers down his face like a black 
waTe, the very glasses fairly glitter with ex- 
citement ; his long hair is thrown back os il he 
faced a breeze; his thin lips grow thinner as 
he shuts them, upon Iheescaping words, like a steel trap, lie has an abstract African under 
his coat; an abstract African as an iuslituliou; the institution of Slavery. That tells the whole story as he strikes a)it right and left, manfully and patriotically, Ule Admin- 
istratum ami the country. "The r>.in|Cman from New lork’Bpeaks wondrous wear,,. a 
man that speaks so badly! James Bioo*.- 
talk and Fanny Ellsler’s dancing are aliki— 
/the better it is the worse it is!” 
8. S. COX. 
Small, frail, dark eyed as William's Su-an, 
but less than half as true; long, satin hair, a- 
black as the regions that sit in darkness, quick 
as a cat, and. as row hat tan might have de- 
scribed him, “face alt over,” and you hive a 
rude sketch of the author of “The Buckeye 
Abroad,” S. S. Cox of Ohio. Ilis literary- 
fame troubles him, for mischievous members 
often introduce Ibe volume, and a choice ex 
tract is read from it, wherein he describes hi, 
attendance at St. Peter’s, St. Paul's, or some 
where abroad, upon the ministrations oi t 
negro clergymau, and was edifled. He woult 
fain make it out a miracle now, and put tin 
African and the Beast of Balaam on the samt 
circuit. He is ‘‘as smart ms a whip,” as the 
Jockeys say, but his matter loses sometliinf 
from his manner; he is too devil's-daruing 
needlebh; or to go a step higher in the scab 
pf being, and Illustration, he flies at, and darU 
about bis subject and his opponent like : 
frantic bumming bud. 
UKX. MBKNCK, 
l-.xactiy in front ol me is a face with s 
good deal of character. Of the Oermat 
cost and reminding you of He Kalb aud Steu- 
ben; the well balanced head set squarely 
upon the shoulders; hair short and light and 
tmged a little like the -tawney Tiber;” uppei 
lip shaded by a moustache; eyes small and 
teen, possibly indicating not so much intel- 
lectual breadth as acuteness; chin tutting 
out from his throat at a right angle; well put 
together but not latge—it is the Chairman ol 
1 the ('ommitte on Military Affairs, at whom 
1 
you are looking: Hubert C. Schenck.of Ohio, 
and late Major General of volunteers. lie is 
; an emphatic man ; uses short words aud puts 
them in the right places when he talks; takes 
short steps and sets bis feet down tirmly when 
he walks. Impatient enough to beloug to 
the irritahile deniix and bo. a poet, when 
I amused his face laughs all over, and I rather 
think that when augry—and I fancy he may 
not tie so very “slow’’ to that emotional dis- 
turbance—the frown slips dowu from his 
brow and lowers even to the chin, but it does- 
n’t last. 1 imagine, but clears away like a 
storm in the troiops. Somewhere up iu the 
fifties, Gen. Sohenclr is in the full vigor of manhood. Loyal to the heart of hearts, his 
record I Kith upon floor and field is ‘-honor 
bright." 
<>EN. GARFIELD. 
About as close to the Speaker's desk as he 
can get, is another general, who, perhaps can- 
not quite abandon his old fashion of being in 
the front. Looking, just now more like a 
schoolmaster than a dashing officer; with hair 
so bright a brown that, iu hi* boyhood, it must 
have looked as if draw n from a diataif, you 
would hardly suspect that the mild eyed man, 
not tali aud a little stout, in a abort-skirted 
business coat, almost brief enough to be witty, 
who goes about as if lie were mending pent 
tor the scholars, couid be James A. Garfield, 
of Ohio. Hi- eves do pot flash swords, the 
germ of battle is all washed away, and he is 
m> longer a star-hearer in the brilliant constel- 
lation of Hosecrana’ staff, but, only and mere- 
ly-.‘‘the gentleman from Ohio.” He carries 
his head Uaiicixed—well thrown back, 1 mean 
—a head liberally rounded out in the propel- ling regions. Entering Congre-s with a sol- 
dier's prestige, if he ha? not attained til* rank 
to which hi? advocates laid claim, it proves, 
not so much his ia--k of ability as their excess 
of enthusiasm, for the two thiugs iu the world 
that require a lufidling the most unlike, are 
words aud swords. 
1 AA WS 1 e. -_ 
rjAuuan^o oireet. ixo 
Hugh NI. IPliinney, 
IlTOtiLD infirm hi* frinds and former custom' r* 
11 that he has taken the Store No 1W Exchange Street, w here he intends to carry on the 
Stove nntl Furnace liii-inc-s. 
In all it.- branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and ino-t approved pattern*, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
CTF^bccond hand Stove* lough*, ortakcu in ex- 
change tor new, 
Stovi>. UAJ...KK. Fcbnackc. and Tim Ware 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for former patrouag/*, he hopes by *trict attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive *. 
generous share of public far or. 
__ 
mav28dtf 
ALDRICH’S PATENT 
Waler Elevator ! 
\ PATENT combining more good and leas bad qualities than any eti er hxtuie in u*e for hom-c 
well*. Don't fuii to tee it before } on Luy any rump 
°» °.r ,l0'* ** nHe- works to easily that a crnld «ight v ears old can draw vvjth it. Jt is low 
j.iif.tJ: it leaves noil « gin the water to injure it; it does not frme; it is ffinple; It is not likely to get out of order. the bucke- hrs no valve’aiul 
empties if sell. You have your well all open offcov- 
ir« <l at plca«urc, sud i* ju-t such a simple fixture a* 
every man teed* who vitlues pure water for family 
n»e. 
Drawer# and Town and ( onnty Bights for 
• ale by 
Boynton & higgikb. 
12 and 15 Warren Market, Portland. 
jvlfl:2in w 
S. BLOOD, 
Successor to George' Andcrsou, 
No. Hi* Congrcw street, Portland. 
Sign of Anderson’* Hoop Skirt Depot, 
KFEPS constantly on band a complete assort- ment of 
H OOF SKIRTS, 
of (Very ii« and length, made of the lx-t material, 
ano warranted to gire)ierfect <ati>faction. Al»oon 
hand a full assortment ot 
Corfcet* and Skirt Supporter*. 
of the most popular mak s. both ofeign and domes- 
tic. with other article- proper!) belonging to a Uot-r bkirt tttire. lioop bkirt- made to order, and re pairirg done at short notice. 
1 *rti*.« ce-a ing with this establishment mar rely 
upon getting gx.ds of the very lest quality and at 
price* a- low a* a really good artkle can be aff rded. 
Portland, July fl. 18t>4 <j6w 
GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
OH 10IK.11. KSTABL1SUMKXT. 
J. G-RANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kindsof 
COFFEE, SlDlCEb?, 
Snhrralu* ft A'r vain Tartar, 
Alter Cnfee nod Spire Mills, 13 nod li Cuiou street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up *or the trade, with any address, in alt v Ariety of preka^t *, and warranted 
as represent*). 
C\ tree roasted and ground for the trade at short 
notice. 
All gt odi- entrusted a tthe ow ner’s rL-k. 
__ 
marchlOdtf 
N ew S team M ill, 
Foot ol Cross, between Fore ft Commercial gt*. 
ninojuun, UU.# 
nrOL'LD inform their former customers and the 
y? rub ic general v.that they have litud up th. ;r New .Mi l with New Machinery, ai d are now ready 
to do t\x"ing. M'Uchtnti ami Jointing. aUo Sweep and Circular bawiug. M'< od Turning, go. We have in operation one oi Messrs. Gray k Wood’s now in proved Planers, for 
PLANING OUT OF WINII. 
It will place with tie greatest accuracy from J inch inthickocMto 12incbo* square. Also 
AS Dim Ell FIFTY FEET LOEG, 
b or sawing heavy plank and edging boards. 
Particular attention given toplaniug bliip Knee?, Claybo*res, and heavy limber. 
1if the accommodation of dealers and others hav- 
iug jarge lot oi boari's to plane, we have in con nee- 
tit,u with the lui'l 17X00 <;uaro feet of yard room. 
JyUbodtf 
Hummer 
DRESS FABRICS, 
REDUCED PRICES, 
-at- 
El. F. Elamiltou & €<>.’• 
< orucr Congress and Preble Sts. 
jyl*Jeod2w 
•Folm !tiiiMii;in, 
^ AS FITTER, 
—AM»— 
Dealer in Gas Fixtures, 
Ami Gas At Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. The pnblic are invited to examine aud teat tt„,» 
.ammirw " *" '«<®<»endedfor 
-Vo. is union btrfft. 
Portland, June 14.—eod.im 
PROVOSI M a us u A L'S 04 Hi fT T~~ 
First District Stater Mains ( 1 OKTAM), July13, l$t4. ’) V'OTICEi" hereby given that any person * nrolcd 
v may appear before the Hoard of Enrolm* nt and 
claim to’ have his name stricken off* the list, if he can 
show to the i-aii.'facfion of the Hoard that he in not 
properly enroled on account of 
1 t—Alienage. 
‘id—Non-Residence. 
i,h °ier A"c -cut Physical Disability,of such degree as torender ihe ynrson not apropwr subject for en- rol men. under iho l*ws and icguLat ions. hat f 1 c xsmination n A rred to above nay not 
‘“torfere with the daily routine of office business, the hours for xamtaation will be from 10 A. M. to '2 M and from 2 to 4 P. M. 
« UAKLhs U. DOCGHTY, 
Capt ami Provost Marshal. 
< ITY OF PORTLAND, 
Mayor's Opfici, [ 
The Fnw*iai July 18. 1804. ) 
the above nntir?n^on our citizens is called to 
tv tko duty of»i?fv.,,ie rr0v08< •' should 
from tith r oi tkoX81' *'“° »ro 'opt from draft 
son and have th Ir nl''8 mentioned, lo S| ply in per- 
dor that wnen tho uuo’V ,rcm lh<- l8t iu or' 
tioned. tho number to hr !or ,he *r° *I>1 >>r- 
those a ho only are liable t?"11 wi,‘ hn bated upon 
idy-WU,!, JA< 0U ^i'fu‘aX, Mayor. 
Board. 
AFF. W more Boarders can be acc ,a Danfortb street, two door, •* Apply soon. Brackett. 
iulyS 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention in rwpev fully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
\ 
Our Katabhshment ia thrui-hed with *11 the »p- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
ITHI bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
K>f every variety, atyle and coat, 
PRINTED AT .SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Rill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neat, 
cat Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS, 
Of every description executed in the best style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING, 
TIME TABLES, tad all .ortsot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notire. 
Stnuoss, Bepnrts, ami all kinds of Paniphitts, 
£ul up in superior elyle 
Itroai/ctl and Colored Label*., 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in the best style of (he art. 
Wedding Cards, 
Notee qf Invitation, Visiting Cardj, ftstsqf Dm- 
res. etc., etc., of erery variety ami cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bill*., *li<>|i.bills, Prognni- 
iim-s, Circulars 
And pltin printing of every description. Also, 
Rufe and figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Priming Office has one ofltoper' Improved Caloric 
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved sud costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated maker*. Wo have iu con- 
stant use one of HOE’S LARGE CY LIS DA R 
PRESSES, capable of throwing offK.iOO Sheets 
an hour one of Adam't Potcer Presses—the be.-t 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Buggies' superior CM Pres; 
Adams'and Union large Hand Presses, £tandm!f 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be st* well 
furnished as any similar establishment iu the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute a‘l orders in the shortest possible time 
ard in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap.as any other establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job OJtce, No. -S2] Kxchango street, 
Portland. Me. 
1 he Job office is under the personal supervision k 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PUINT- 
KK, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and eraplojs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this dcpirtinent of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper eart ol Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other darhes in the 
city combined, is published at the Oflice in Fox 
Block, S’£ Ejcr/tant/e Street, every luoruiug— 
Suuday cxcepU d, at 
$8,00 I*tr Annum, 
From which 19 1-9per cent, is discounted for 
advaxcm FAYXKATf*. ^oDU HiiDual and qua'terly 
sub.criptions pro reta. Less than three months, 
sixty cents per mouth, or 15 cents a week, jmsole 
Copies 5 Cents. 
Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollars per handled. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper fu New England, eight pages, is 
published every* Wednesday, containing all the 
new* by mail a d telegraph, iuiportunt reading 
matter Marine List, Makct Reports, Ac of the 
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz;— 
Sin*.' copy, one year, invariably 
In k .1 aucc.*.2.00 
For six mouth*.. 1.00 
Torlnbsof four or more all to the 
saute post other, each. 1,7 5 
To rlubn of ten or more, all to the 
same post office, each s 1.30 
And a free oopv to the getter up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agouts. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Prgprirtors. 
Portland June 1, 16 -4. dtf 
C'o|»arfiter*»hi|> Notice. 
fit 111”, undt-oigned have fornud a copartnership 
1. under the s»y t* of ti. L Storer A to amt tak- 
en the store ands o-k ot Jstortr, Cutler A Co., where 
they wilt constantly keep a large stock of goods for 
a general jobbing business. 
CEO. b STOKER, 
FRED 81 OREK. 
CHA8 II MEsRRVE, 
A 
11 F. LOCKE. 
1 ort and. July 12.1854. jylfdSw 
Talk about Hats 1 
JUMT SEE 
HARRIS' NEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
Payment of Androscoggin Coupons 
TUK uudtruigned will pay ( ou,.un. of the »n. droncogyin 1! It. Boud,, wcured by tbetecond 
mortgage of said Kailroad. with iuterost to ibi, date, to the amount of £7,829.45 paving such cou- 
pons as shall first be presented at his offio* 81 Kx- 
chaugcSt Portland, among'h<ve that fell due pri- 
or to the year 1881. J A BE/ C W< >OD a A N. 
Treasurer of Trus ecs ol tae Thi d Uoit^age 
of A. K. K Co. 
Portland. June 3), 1864 jylt>d*w3w 
Tlic New ttyiiiiiHstics. 
TUE last opportunity to commenoe a course oi lessons at the reduced rates will be given 
Wednesday, July 13tli. Children meet at 8 o’clock 
P. M., and adults in the evening. New classes will 
be forued for beginners as needed. jyll 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MANUFACTORY. 
.T. 3?. Libby, 
MANCKACTUBJIB OK 
Paper Bo x. o st, 
Ol every description, such an 
Shoe Boxm, Jewelry Boxes*, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes, fclhe’f Boxes, ConcnologicalBoxes, 
FowderBoxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, &c. 
141 Middle StM (UpStaira) Portland, Mr. 
juueld&n 
Dana & Co. 
F i $ h and Salt, 
Lather Dana, , Portland, Woodbury Dana. [ 
John A. 8. Dana I j| ill Ilf. 
_
jumldtf 
JT. Smith tfc Co., 
H AXCPAC'trilKRg OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Lunin Straps, Belt Lralhrr Barts and Sides, 
LEATHER TRIMMINGS, fc., 
Hanson's Block, 144 Middle St., Portland, 
Or at tho Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
II. M Buewrr, (jnldSmj D. F. Noyks 
JOH \ T. KOtiURN & C<l7 
CJomjniHHion Merclianta, 
AKD WHOLE*ALL UBALEUP IK 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. Cl Commercial Street, 
(’■SST.B.KwS. I POBTLAHB, ME. 
__ 
jtoeldta 
W holewalo and Retail. 
Xj. DAVI3, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
A*i» ii AurrarTrain op 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, 53 Exchange 3trett, Portland, Me. 
juneldtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco ami Hanner Fainter, 
^ °• 1 U1 M idtlle Str**«»tf 
PORTLAND, MR. 
I3P“ Work executed in erery part of the 8tate. 
juueltf 
RUFUS DUNHAM, 
Hanufactnr- r ami Wholeuak 
Dewier In 
B RITANN IA 
—AKD— 
Plated Ware, 
-Vu. 218 Eure street, rurtlmd 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1%4. inayl7dtl 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
TO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
»pU PORTLAND. ME. dU 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO , 
MAMUPAOTL’BIRfl OK 
Jupiin, White Lead, Zinc, Palms, 
And Ground Colors, 
AH D D KALE US IW 
Drags Medicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes. 
I'aint and Color Factory, So. 2a SIunjoy St 
Ollirr A Saleroom., SO I'omnirrriaI Si. 
(Thomas Ulook.) 
HKBBV II. BfltOEM, Bfturn** „ , Cbiilm s. I rwKTHAP, KB. 
__ m.ylSdtf 
BLAKE, JOMES & CO., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be vers of 
W eslt ru and C adiati Produce*, 
137 Commercial Strut, Granite Block. 
Charle* Ul*ke. I 
llemy A. June*, J PORTLAND. K. N\ Gage. ) 
_ _ 
juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO , 
\\Uolcsale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Co mm ere al street, 
(Opposite head Widgrry Wharf,) 
John Lvnch, » 
Pclrg Baiker, j PORTLAND, HR. *no* Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE A 11001)1, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And \\ holt salt Dealers in 
FLOUR. C JEN AND PEODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al St, 
Andrew T. Dole, I 
Fraokiin .Moody, J I ORTLAND, MFi. 
__ juneldftra 
LATE X LITTLE, 
Wholesale Dealer* in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
A HD 
"W oolons, 
bu. I D) Middle .treet, 
A. Utilo. } PORTLAND, ME. 
June7dtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
( a r r i a g t* 'll a ?i u factiirer, 
Preble Sueet, Portland, Me. 
: 7T*Carriage» and Sleighs ou hand and made to 
June 16 it f 
c. 1*. KIURILL, 
EAHCFACmm or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble ntreet, (Xear Preble IIou?e,) 
PORTLAND, MF7. 
Sale Rooms, 110ami 11‘4 Sudbury St., Boston, Mats. 
jttocltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
VI our, Grain k Produce 
Commissiou Hcrclanls, and Millfn Asmis. 
Office ami Warehouse No. G Galt Block, Commer- 
cial Street. 
Wo oiler lor ^ale to the trade, many choice and 
wi ll-known Brands of Flour, from St. Louis.I linois, Wisconsin. lo., which we are constant) receiving. a\ 1 k Co .are a so Ararnts f r Pittman k Co. s, and otho- brands of manufactured Totiacoo. 
ub advances made on all consignments. Portland, June 1, 1SG4. jnldtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
BrsiTIST, 
inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warrants them ia all cases to be a 
perfect tit. 
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling 
Teeth. Office U39| C >ugross street, two doors west 
from the Court Rous-?. 
Portland, June 1,1864.-—eod'Jm 
63 Removal. 63 
J. H. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commission .merchants, 
And dealers iu Country Produce.have moved to No. 
S3 Commercial street. 
Portland. May 10th, 1S64. inaylOdtf 
PAKTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. This Company will i«sue Polices to be free after the 
payment oi six, eight or ten Premiums at the optica of th- insured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. The i&suc of Free Policies renders it at 
1 'panies1Ual ** not ,uperigr 10 lhe participation 
OJtice Mo. 102 Middle 8t. 
CHARLES IIOLDEN. Pres. 
fttUM.tf. ED«-*HOSHAW,S«. | 
business cards. 
BRADLEY, MOULTON A ROGERS 
WUOLWAL* DKALEB6 lH 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
ROBXRT BRALRY-, ) o. M. moultok, } PORTLAND, MS. 
A. O. ROI1KUB. ) 
_____ 
ma>odtf 
w. w. carrT & 00., Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied b 
O. 8AWYEU. 
I%’o. 5 Eiciian^c Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stoex of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and B< tail 
L*rao«e. Sprncr tu(. Lozengel 
7"on‘- Oauar, Seed, t'andlri, Lemon 'yruj., Honey, Prune,, Cocoa Sol*. Fi*«, Litron. N'nio, nil Linda. listen, L»**«ca, Kalnlnn. Tobacco, Sardine., Ilnurs. 
Fancy (audio of all dr.nl pilon 
octB dtf 
rRA WINU, Agent, 
INTo. 11 Union. St., 
Ii prepared to farnixh 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
St«M Pipe ssd ratnrt*. lilitJariic.Sluftit;, Fnlleyi,t«. 
Lioht llou&s Wonic of ail descriptions, and all kinds of work required m building F OilTI VIi.'ATIoKP. 
IronStair* anti other Architectural Work. 
Honses. stores. and other buildings, Itted with Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
la aanertion with the above i» an Iron Foundry 'nth a large aeuortmaht ui Patterns, to which the aWintion ol Macluni.ts, Millwrights,and Ship-Baild- 
irBhort'?ftiJw “d *“ ki0,1‘ furnuh6d 
*y«rderafcr Mao time Jobbin*, Pattern, and F°r*ia*., promptly executed. oo*d tf 
S 1 K E R ) Si 
SEW ING MACHINES) 
WOODMAN. TRUE A CO.. 
AGENTS. 
No*. S I and 56.Middle Straei. 
»'nvl.6Sft»4 Trimmings always on band, 
aslllir 
1 CAKD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 1T6 Multll Street. 
Kub&jhc se.Dr,. Bboob *d<1 Hubbub. 
Portland, May R6, ISM. tf 
Dr. J. n. 1IEALD 
HAVIKti disposed of bis entire interest In hi. Office lo Dr. S.U ELKNALD. vrouM ckeeriuUy rooeommend him to his former patients and the pub- iio. Dr. Feukalo, from longexpcrieiiee. i-1 repar. ed to it,sort Artificial Tetdh on the" Vulcanite Uaee," and another methods iaown to Ihe proleuion 
Portland. Mav IS. 1 sea t, 
WO Oil AMI COAL 
CU CAP I t,« I tsll . 
SPUING MOUNTAIN, LEIIIGB, HFJ5ILTON, SLGAK LOAF, OLD COMPANY LF.il lull. LO- CUST MOUN 1’AIN. JvMIN s. DIAMOND. \VEB8> 
1 KBaud RL.\t k UK A1 tl. These Coals are of the 
very bent quality, well screened and nicked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
AL»o tor sale beet of 
DU1D AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any (art of the city. 
Orru CoMMsut iAL 8t., Lead of Fraui'in VTharL 
S. HOUND* A SON. 
IcbHdly 
WAUKE.VS LUPOHVED 
1'IHK AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
Oravoi iToollng 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. 1 JERSEY, A (rent, 
J21** Jtf No. id Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBii A CO., 
-TtBAI.BR* IE 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF IfEH KILL'S WHARF, 
(’•■■arelsl Str.al, Pariiand, M». 
_ __ 
I.Ulf 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WHOLE? A LB DKAI.KBIX 
Corn, Nle;\\ ami Flour, 
A!so. Ground Rock Salt 
Comiiiis«ioii llmtiant 
roa ITEdlAKAID 8 A LB OF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
1 Ars loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge. 
Waiehoiise No. 120 Commercial Stieet, 
And City Mills, Deeriug ltridge. 
__June Keodorn 
JOHN F. AWDFRSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFIC E, fODMAX BLOCK, 
me hi 7 d A wtr Thmim.ic Street. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB BALD Br- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, He. 
9nn ROLT9 Superior Bleached) 
aOOdo Ail Lon/Hax Gov* .. 
eminent contract," w w°‘*s» 
WO do Fxtra All Long ilax Arbroath. 
800 do Navy Fine 
Delivered m Portland or Boetoi. 
Hath. Anriiao.iQga aosidtf 
REMOVA L 
IMt. IVEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to As. 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Offiee as heretofore, A*b. 115 K-change Street, in Noble's Rlook. u;• stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M from 2 to 3. and from S to 9 o clock V. M. 
Dr. >'. will continue, in connection with gcutra 
PFMALF8 oolldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, . 
PLIT3IBER! 
MAKLH OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 121 EXCIHNUG STREET, 
1’OHII.AKD, ME. 
Warm, ('old and Rhower Hath*, Wash 
Howl*, lira** dr Silver Plated Cock*, 
Ij^VKRY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel* i ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings. Shops. &c Arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country tai'htu Iv executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constant'? 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PCM PS of all description* ap*.» dtf 
The Cheapest Agency 
“MAINE WAtt CLAIM ASSOCIATION” 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter* esteil Kxecutivc I'omraitteo. 
Apply in person, or by letter. »o GEORGE F. 
fc.MLKi, over the Portland Post Office, 8d story. 
lisvly 
«J- T. Lewis & Oo., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Deale-s in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambers ■ .Vos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
(Over H. J. Ubby & Co.,) 
j; K L«U rOBTLAHD, MK. 
Jylldtf 
MERCHANDISE. 
I luck me I tick Ship Timber. 
OVK. Ilackmeisck, and Hard Wood IMank, Tret naii. irom 12 to 26 inches, Treenail Wedges, Ac 
*C, by L. TAYLOR, junc2*d!m Galt's Whart. Port'and. 
Treeniiils. 
100,000 zi'iy- oa k TKKEf<A,L8’ f° 
SIMoNTON A KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial Wharf. 1 ortland, June 13,1861. junelSdlf 
••Honey.” 
-T TCS. PRIME CL It A HONE V, for tale in bond » on duly paid. 
. ,o THOMAS ASENCIO A CO. June 10.—isdtf 
Sugar and Molasses. 
SJ0() HUBS.) CHOICE MUSCOVADO SU 
10 TCS. j GAR. 
3i l uliD3 ouporior Mu»eo,»do, aud 
3/ TCS Cla\ud Mola-s. •■», 
il Bit 1,3 from sierra Morena, Now lauding aud lor sale by 
iliOMAS AShNC'fO k CO., ma>9tf Custom House Wharf. 
Sierra Morena Molasses, 
qq-mios ° 
"i Tli nrocf CU0K K8,KK,lA MCRKNA »bbl1s'E8» molasses, 
Now landing from Brig ”C. II Kennedy” 
ruos. aseacio a co, M*> 3 <f__ C. H Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1 >)/1 BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- L-'’ ear A Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior duality—just received per “Jura”, and for sale bv 
CO. MoGILVEMY, EVAN A DAVIS, inch-i) 181 Commercial .Street. 
WANTS, LOST.FODND 
Wanted. 
|IY.» young m»u and wife, without barfly. a suite 
“'room., furuistied complete fur hoc* kreninr ■') •• ‘‘I** Address i.. C. B Em Office. 
Ciiyraiils Wanted. 
fllllE subscriber want* frein20to.V) bushel* Sir, A Hi/; urrosf.s. lor wh.ch he will pay llie hiuh- est m tract pr.ee, at hi* store in Ssecatai [ s 
1 toia 
11 8. CLAY. jylJJAwtf 
t urrants Wanted, 
T,tJK highest market price paid for rip) Currants A i* auy ucan'itic'. * GREENOVGH A MORSE. 
N° 2-» Market &<«itaie. 1 ort and, July 19 —<14 w ff 1 
H 
It'iaril Wantiil 
a oungmau and hUwife; within tea minutes' ol ihv t*o*t Offico. Adtirt**, intatisig kc»- tiou, tetnn Ac. ) *
jyl l.f 
C> ^ I!lji Xo 43 O. 
Pilot Mantrd. 
VSThADY. ooapeteat and cspahle man. having a tborutt ,h no. led.euf l\r:isud IU, bur and 
its outer appyouobes. is wauled for the iPo'ageof the liomiAL t i.i Steamship f ompa" v’s Uii rf out and f.lasgow Line of steamers ti e com- 
tng winter. 1 ho Pilot er gating for tlti* tetviw will be r«ijijireo to board the Steamtis ou sl.te of the IlniwarkSaoal and AM*.'. Rock. Appticatfou,re- cur It by JAMKS i.. KARlthU. jyltfCuw No. lu Exchange $tre»t. 
Waaled. 
VHOY, n t lew than slate, n jears of are. to act a* ( a ritr. Must come ta-ii recommended_ A1 Plv at the Contitiug Room of the Pts.-s 
; Jtl’dtf 
Lnwl. 
SLI:.A\e U^r°™'l>e pasture of Mr. I'raucl- Rob- k 7 er.s, « eMbrook, last tuoatn. a tiree ve»r od gray Colt, small .ire; whoever wil reiuru nim or 
gre It;formation whore he may be ft und. will be suitably rewarded, by calling at \ > t!> spring st 
Por«!.»d,JJ.,y,MKd4^fSC,S E 
iubalitiiiea. 
VNY one wanting a >u’-t»tu e. for one or three c»n be supplied with one by calling ui ou J M. Toad, ll*ir-L»r**nr, corner oi Asia.tile and Nkcliai g« etrveu. 
J M. TODD, One w ho be.level the Rebellion can Lc t nt down by the Union fotetrs*. 1 
j*i»y t’/eoftaw 
Kfward ! 
CJTOLKY from the subscriber on Tuts,lav Even- 
Zy L***’.. in *>'erc©'!» nueth.n rot*m. a Cull Skin 
},£**!* k cV,!taiiig %: 4 tn monev, a not.- ng«ta»t Char ♦ 4 lloogdou (.orbam. for *Crt.ard aniuat ( hark* tiooper for $12. Tfie above reward will b<* 
paid tor the recovery of the property and I be d«tec- uou oi the thief. 
Tune s —tf t.EORcE BECK 
Hoard. 
Cl ITS of Roonu. with Board, can be obtained by a, plnog immediately at 3P Danftirch <dre*» 
**> lltb-_ maylv.ltf 
A. & S. SHtJRTLEFF & CO., 
1VOS. M A .16 lilDDLi: STHEET, 
fOBTLyD, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Men'* Boys' and Youth’s Thick. Kip 
&cd Calf Boots, 
Women’s Misses and Children’. Ooat Kid 
ana Calf Balm rain, Rubbers. bhoe 
Stock, Findinga, Jtc. 
IVMTU our superior facilities for manufacturing, and a large experience in the buviu* .-n, we 
w*vfre.ab,e t0*e'1 ** ,om »* »n Boston or clae where. Dealers are rs-pectfmly invited to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing adT-Order* by mail promptly attended to. Portland, April 23, d«m 
NOTICE. 
W*, under*igued. having sold our Stock of Tf Coal and Wood to M *«ra HanHatt. Vc ifit- 
tjr ir t#V>.. do cheeriuUy recommend them to our former customer*. Ad peraone having demnnda 
again*t u» are requested io pnsent t'*eiu lor etttk- 
moot, and all persons indebted to u* ar« requested to make immediate payment at the old aland where 
one oi the uadcr#igue<t may be found for the preoent. 
Ai 
SAWYER 4 WHITNEY. 
Portland, Jane6,1*H. junel8d.3w 
Coal and Wood? 
fltllR subscriber haring purchased ths Stock of A boat and Wood,and taken the stand rtcently 
occupied by Messrs. Sntnjer * II *;/»«., head of Attune II tar/, are now prepart d to surpiv their former pattons and the public generally, with a hue assortment of 
WELL PICKED AXD SCREES ED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loat Lehish. 
Haaeltou Lehigh, 
Iswoit Mountain. 
John’s 
While and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together wilh the best qualify of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coat/or Blacitmilkt. 
Also, Hard and (Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order lu any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer It Whit- 
ney are re.pectfuily iuv.u-d to give us a call. 
kandai.l McAllister a co. rortland. Jure 13 lSrt4 — dly 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
MAMKACT'.’KKB’S BLOCK, 
UNION STHEET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER or 
Steam Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys 
Gearing, and all kinds of Machinery. Also 
Low tud High Pressure >*eww nesting Ap- 
paratus tor Kactorits, Public Bui>diug* 
and Dwelling Houses. Iu this De- 
par. roent the es ablishment has 
been imcominculvsuccessful. 
Steam Cocks. Valves Whistle*. and M.im, Water 
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and fuiihiully Done. 
In conn clioc with the above r*t»bll»hroent i« »n 
Irou Foundry, with n large nrsortment of pattern!, and a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kinds 
may be done. may? dtf 
Removal. 
HAVING removed from my old stand to the score No. 91. Commercial street aud associated 
tms*lf in bu*ine-i« with Mr. Henry FI ng. 1 would 
take this opportunity to thank my customers for past favors, aud woaid respect tally solicit tb»ir future 
patronage of the tirm of Fling k WHttemore 
STEPHEN W111 ITKMoRK. 
Portland, July 8th, 1861, julyl2d4w 
Copnrtnmhip Motive. 
m 11E undersigned have this day formed a Copart- JL nership under the name and s’tle of Fling k Whlttemore. and have taken the store former! voe 
cepi d bv Henry F ing. No. 91, Commercial street, 
where they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale business, in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1 Good*, Gro- ceries and Provisions. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WH1ITEMORF. 
Portland July 9. 18*4. dtf 
DKsftltltftOII. 
THE tirmof Howard k Strout, a* Attorneys and Counsellors a* Law. is this day dissolved by mu- tual consent. Either partner will attend to the set- 
tlement of of the buaiuessof the la»e tirin 
Mr. Howard will c vntiuue to occupy offi je9l Mid- 
dle street, over Casco Bank. 
Mr Strout wil< occupy office 106 Middle street, 
opposite head of Plumb street. Josn»H Howard. 
SaWALL C. 8TROCT. 
Portland, June 27, 18<54.—d3m 
7* CLOTH IX;. 
n B M O V a T., 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAft REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH B URLEIGHj 
Wholwale ud Betail Dealer la 
Cotbing.Cotbs, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-AND- 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Mott, in * 143 Kiddle Street. 
JOSIAH Bl'KLEKIH, 
A«eatforO *»cr » Kaker'tcelebrated 
dewing' ^laoliineN, 
No* 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Hill say to his friend* that he may be found nt Bur- 
leigh’s, No. -41 k 143 Middle street, where he will 
be pleaded to wait upon his former customer*. 
Portland. March 34. 1864. dtf 
just received!" 
ROLLINS Ac BONO, 
HAVING refitted their store mad received a large assortment of * 
ELEGANT STYLES 
O L O T IJ S ! 
ARE PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cos toners. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
la Croat Variety, 
-AT- 
J)o jVtidcllo Street. 
_ 
mijttf 
13. S. AO-AO LOAN 
FIRST NATIONAL RANK 
-ow- 
PORTLAN]), 
DESICCATED REPONITOKV 
UNITED STATES. 
This Dank it prepared to receive; ottbacriptio&a for 
the oew 
“TE.H FORTY I.OAY,” 
wL-ch I. dated March 1.1 «. bearing interval at 8r< 
per cent. * year, 
payable in coin. 
rede mable at the pleisure of the Government attar 
ten year., and payable in torty ye era from data. 
Interot on Honda not over one hundred dollar, 
payable annually, and on all other Bond. w«j. 
annually. 
Bond, can b* had in >Ue. of CiO, #100, *500, #yoo0. 
WM, EDW. OOULD. 
_ 
Cashier. 
licorjfr W. Hanson, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
71 Middle Street, Portlntd, Me. 
A .hare of patronage reapctfnlly .olicited and 
satisfacticn fires. 
Order* from the country promptly attended to. 
Addrtau George W Mnn.oa, 74 Middle .traet. 
Room So. 10. op .tain, Portland, Me. 
June 14—dSm 
UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
HAJ eon.tnntl) on hand a large and well .elect- m stock of 
Boots, Shoos, 
Aa7u lu* '* n»r unu, for the u.e ol ladles. <n Dtlt-niiD idiI < hildim to «h ch ho in- vito* the attoutioi# ol those a boat lo make purchase* m U.lnron.. of toe be.t in tbe city / pm,. 
pat -b 
KeP*,rin* l,0I|e »th neatne,. and din- 
Portland. June Jl —dtotugl 
Copnrinentiip Notice, 
-AMD- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
rpilK Mibscribcr* Lav In* ou the 7th day of May X lorined a copartnership antler tbe oame of 
Met/.mUy & llerry, For the pnrpoM of carry ing on tbe 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all it, branches, and having a'l the facilitiee for 
get leg up nr.t clue, work for griitjcmeu und lad'*., wear, are now r. ad> to execute all order, with neat- 
noa- and ui.patch Our work will be made «f tne beat ol imported .lock, by tie t e»t of workmen, and 
wet ranted to give pvr ret fatlaiartu n It ia onr aim that iur worj sball not he aecond to any in the l ull- ed Stotts. 
Wo have also completed a .lock of ready-made 
Ladle*. Usuil-men, »nd Children’* We* 
St'K cted from New V jrk and Heaton market! 
Onr La.li«a' work la from the celebrated Jturt, 
.l/uM*>/<icfory of New York. 
> or Uent’neen’t w. ar we bcretbe beat aaeortment 
ever offer, d tor aale in tbla city; »nch aa tine French 
I'alent l eather lloota; Clove < alf and (alf ffon- 
*ro-a fvr gentlemen's wear: I'at.nt Leather ton. 
grew, cud t alf ('.ogrcei Balmoral, audi ew French 
Buck t* Boots. 
,b® “,’w M?l* CRIMrED-FRONl BitKlh hO'»r. new made by Mc'arhy a Ber- ry? For nea’ne** com on and beautv, it aurptw*. anything ever got up in ihiacity t all and aee If 
.ample* always on heud at the old arand of M Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy & berry. 
No. 05 Kichnnffe Siren. 
jUPPldtf 
STATE CULLECiE 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts ! 
THE undersigned. <'omtni*»ioaer«, sp pointed us* i dv-r s resolve of the last Legts ature. an aothr- ized siul duectea bv *aiU reso.ve to in>iteaud r 
ceire Uouationt and benefactions >u aid of the pro- BWsed MCo//rgg for the bened! o! Agricn tnre and the .Verhanir Arts," and torebeivr proposals lor the location thereof, hereby give not ee that tl ey are prepared to rective »uch •* omnoi.s tet.ef»ctieii* 
and proposal and request tha* all o »mmonica ious 
touching lie same may be made be ore the Arst day 
of Oeptetuber next, addressed to »h© imden»»g> ed. 
WM G. CKnMtV. RelfMt. 
WM G CM«»8RY, 
JOSEPH EATON. 
8 A Ml EL V. FEKLEY. 
jutyfedAwto septl 
Sibokos i«x.\a«4L'a ornci, I 
Washing!- u t '.tv. Juue *4.1SG4. { 
\lf ANTkD-fllsrfesi and Assistant ^nrgromt 
for tk Oslorni Troop«— Candidat**s must be 
Gradua’e* oi some Regular Medical College, and 
must be examined by a Board of Medical Officers to 
be convened by the Mtrgeou Gereral. The Board 
will determine whet»*r the candidate wt»i be ap- pointed Surgeon or Assistant burgeon, according to 
merit Application* ac^otmiauied by one or more 
te-t nionial* from re»ptc!ablr person*. ss to moral 
character, Ac.. should be sddrt wed to the Sarseou 
General, U. 8. A Washington. D. C or to *h© As- 
sktant Surgeon General. l\ 8. A.. Louisville. Ky. li >srds are now In session a» Boston. New Yo k. 
Washington, Cincinnati. 8t. Unis, and New Or- 
leans. 
Awanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg- 
iments. Candidate* most poshe s a fa r English Ed- 
ucation, and be familiar with the com ounding aud 
oispensiur of Medioinee. Applies'ion* must he made 
as m the o«se of 8urseous an** Assis aut Surgeons 
Compensation from *23 00 to *33 00 per month, with 
oiothing, rations, fuel and quarters. 
JOS K HAR.NE8. 
July l-3a* la AeMag Smrgeoa General. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1 
l 
rj open Day and Evening, tor a Thorough 11 minion A education. Located 1.4(1. 
Hanson Block, Middle SI.. Ho. 161. 
ne'l-rtnchlllff LT'J'i.*"7 *“rt ,b* S’*1** C Laa **ad 2uyears* xi-runce; is &jws\e on tke spot, and attend- to his buslne-s and pron ‘♦"'V .lori-gthe put IS > ear., no SL^hiTbe EM!*."?"- 1'lv* hundred reference, of m‘ D' »"*' unity other, ofthi. city. will teetltv to the practical ttility, c.nacione- upm and completenee. ol my «; «teu,» and manner f7 leoching. and citizen. oi oilier cltie. have t* ititted to the name. Diploma, will be aw.tded for thor- oaghcoaraee. Able Auutant. .eccred h.rtlett a Plan, the founder of Commercial f-llegc., .mctlv adhered to aa regard, not copying, ( attain timer will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation. — 
Come all who have laded fo be taught t buumean 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon uacceaa. 
Application.aoiielted for Accountatti. actuate la 
druction given. Kluduut. can enter any tin e. Sep- arate room, for Lcdiea. Tuition re..onal,!e. Intri- 
cate account.adju.ted. I adie. and Lrntlcmen that leal re to take I(mou, or a fail, or a aeparate coarae. io either Book-Keeping, Navigation, (ommorelaj LAW, Phonography. Higher Mathematic., (iri) En- 
gineering. Surveying, Native Bailee.. Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Corre.pondence, Cud Mukicg, land teaching I rein printed copie. and 
.V*o5°“£_‘ '!ri11 •>* erotded plea.e call, or addrnua the Principal. R N BROWN. 
Portland. Oet.S. IMg. nett eodbonwly 
O KFICE O F T H K 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW York, January jk, uef J 
THE Tru.leee, in coulorm ly to the Charter of (ho (ompauy.in tnlt the following ctaitment of 
it. aff.u. on in. Sl.t D ctabir. 8 »• 
01
I remium. received on Mariee Kleka, Irom lat Jannuy, 18t8, to tl.t Do- 
cemb-r, IMS, ., — Pr tuunun Idle lee not marked off 
lat Jasjaary. )*3, ].7M *01 H 
Total amount of Marino Prenttoma, fio .a o«.i 17 >0 I*o iefc-s have kpo i?su*-d upon Life Kisks; nor upon fcir*- Kicks disco.*. 
ntvt.fi with Mamie Kisks. 
rrvraiuniN smi k*-d cllfrom 1st Jsa.. 
to 3l*i l>f‘c^mb**r. 18 3, 97.UK (dft M Losses paid dmiajr t**e same period, 3.806 t*l 0* Return* oi Premium* and Lxpenuts, 1.062 0*7 4# 
The Company haa the folioivinn A *«<••«. »u- 
Colt d States and star ol K«w y ark 
Meet .City Bank and other SIncas, f3.|D2 sgy 30 Loan.sccurtdby stocks.and.-tbe, *n^, 1 «An :to ifi 
Real Eilateacd Bondi and Morraita, iks Ten tal 
Dividend* on Mock*.It letevt on Bunds 
and Mortgage! andilher Liana..un- 
dry Notea, ret aarat ce aid other 
claims due the Comp y esimattu at lCt.Mt* (1 Premium Xotn and Lilia Krceiiaiio, PJj «:« bA Caah in Bank, u •)} g* 
Total amruet of Assets, tv.adh t o 33 Six po, c nt Interest on the cutstan me .eii.a- 
eaeao p otita a: I b p> ld lo the ho dera thriccf, 
or their legal repre-entativeo. on and nm 1 uevoav. 
the Second of Ftbtuary »t* t. 
After reserving 1 biee and Ore halt Minion Dollars 
elptofita. the outstanding eertutcalea ul the iseee of 1843. a U be tidetmed and p.io to the hcloeia tl rre- 
el. or >belr legal lerteseuiaiiv a. in and an* t Tn.a- 
day, the second ol >ei luary lent. It nm a bich data 
all interest ihereon will cease I he ceitida.lea to ho 
produced at the time ol pat ment. anu 111 cat ltd 
A Divldtnu Ol Forty 1 vr ( ent. is n'rclaroo on tbo 
net earned pr* mlums ol the l < mi an tor tlx tear 
ending act Dec. mb r. 1W for ah/ch tar it cans will b* laaucd. on and after lut.dav, iho Fuih of 
April next 
*'
The Prodt* of tl»« Company,aror'alnad From the lat-oi JuU l*tt.to th. U> of 
Jan 18(3, for vit oLtertiflcaUi were 
ip»ued, aotuit to 114 SIS 
Additioi ai fr* in l»t Jan., 1^3. to lot 
January, ISet, t.fflOWO |1 
Total profit for 214 year*. Slathered 
The Certidcaiee p.#v>< u. to 19n3, have 
been redeemed by ca h. ll.atOJW 
Net earninpa remainlrg with the Com- 
pany, oa Ut January, 1K4, KJBttTQ 
By order of the Beard, 
tV. TOWNSEND JONES. Score ary 
THl! » T E E 8 
Juba P. Jodm, 
1 karle* UeiiuP. 
W II U. Moor*, 
f boa. Tiu-HtoB, 
Hearj CiIt, 
W C r.ckeriaeill, 
ItwM urtu, 
Cbai. tl ItoMell. 
Low I) Uoibr««>k, 
P A. 11* recti'*, 
H W We«tOB. 
Ko« al Phelp 
Caleb barntow, 
A P. Ptllot. 
Leroy M Willey, 
Uanie 8. Killer, 
8. T Njc« 1j. 
Jooh’a J. ll*>ory. 
Geo G Hobeoa, 
Jama* Low. 
i>av id I im, 
Jmc Brj-e, 
Wm. Siargia. Jr., 
11 
A. A Low, 
Wb. * Dodfa, 
Deuni* l‘*rkiLi». 
J« » Gail'ard, Jr., 
J. li»n Huigy, 
U. A I* Bid. 
Walt* Merman, 
K I Kiri aar. 
B. J lit Bland, 
hij. I at cotI. 
k'le«chrr * eatray, 
K. H M n’orn Jr., 
U W Horn! am, 
Fred. U*aunany, 
-Jvrnrt u jiur.s. rri~t,lent. 
CUABLES D NMD, Vice Frcepteat 
W. U U MoOBK, tA Vie* HaUut. 
RW~Applicstiou. fomented ssd On* Folicixs procure! by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Ateit, 
Mo. 166 Fore street, heed of Lon* Wharf, 
PORT LAUD, HR. 
Jw 3.—«1wleo<!tojiiiS8 
TJ N I o :n~ 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
ISCOBFORaTED by th* STATE Of MAlhK 
Qmritr Per pet not. 
_ 
Orpesurf, IMP. 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 
66 State Street, .... Boston, Man. 
President— HR \R Y CROC A RR 
I'lcr-President- HAAIRL SsteAhP 
Secretary—It It. Ui LLt* TAR. 
n. G. WILSON. 
General Manager of Attendee is the Sew t* gland 
ttaies. 
Ataett, 81 *t f'rctmbtr, IMS, Jt.tdy.Ofi* 41 Lotiit kaid to daie. *;jO,(UO.It« VirttltHil t'uui ,K fas* to date. dtHOfUJC Od 
f|YHIK Company ofiers peculiar advantages to pi r- A ton iuio. tiu:a to It-mie ioeir l,*e*. iu t»* sa.e s 
and an bility, a.quirtd in ustouiiou tm> eaien- 
**««•; in isttisog, whkb, (without Its capital of #10 fOO.) amounts to over tk,ec-,,usrter-o. a n iiiicu 
ot dollars, U lug wore tbau two fcauund Iboa-.irt 
dollars iu execs ol its liabilities tot |i« reu susi-ee ot all out siaLdiue tbks; iu il« fai line. r-»< ut. d 
la it* atcnmuiodaliu* » stem ol pay nieols of pc mi 
um-: iu the large Mini be r.diteiMh- o, menu us and 
occupations, sail u. ages and local!,ies of Ut,. in- 
surou, an mg the larg* si nqiiots s« ope for the * pe- raiion of the laws ol average nior slits, and I* a ,a* 
pleat guaranty to the iusuriil fot the benefits tt eie- 
of; in he division ot profit the annual n psitnn* inent of which having tor the past feurt* eu ycaia averaged forty prr A a I olihe piemiums paid. rondos are issued upon all tla pla » uis with l Ife I usumi.ee t emp- nits, and at as ,ow at< a sa is 
consistent witha view to equity ai d solves cy. l ai tie desiring Agencies in owns whs ra ti e c< m- 
uauy hare none, aud iho-e wishiug TiavaUeg #|>a- '<'» «■» Englat « hia ra, ml, till, to 
t,. II. if ILSUN, 81 Mate Street, Losiou. ji at 
■Ucn re erenve, or intorm.ti- u as to ag presest and past buait e**,a» wi lenahla mm to term Judg- meat iu regard thereto. juuelPdSm 
Carriages, Oariuwgt s! 
Firmly limit ai.il Ntady Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY. No. 20 Preble St„ 
OFFERS for fait*. at fcfe pmb»»’I*I i»*»11 » va».«ty of I'aniafffft urn t it* ti p t alt at ai d bom »i b- 
*tanr kl train pr. 11»* »**• j?*u«i t •« n ) m» ail ’!• 
dHT rrut ft\ let of l.i*ht ( a*r»a* e« too tl pj m >Ii |« 
•old on the mod favorable tei iu« I pr»« n- it it d* 
i»■ #c iu ruroL»3p Cantk#t i> will bud it fi tl pi* intr 
p*t to callano examint bdurp bnjingp Mmbptp. 
lunpWdtf 
BRADFORD A HARMON. 
PeuMou mid Claim Agents, 
(Established In NSI.I 
OTILL contluua to devo'e lbs Ir si eela) a- 4 racla- O »l>aattention to tka proa cu i. a of t'slms tor 
Pensions, Bonutieo, Arseni* of Pny and Ptiza .Money, 
And all other claims against tho Govern meat has- 
lug keen unis lK-fi.su tbcr-h-i. 
IP*' All advice tree. Term* as lo» as at any oth- er Atecey, and no pay icqumcu ULtli tka claims are nbtiiud. 
oftir* 93 Exchaagp »tnpt. Joj»p Block. 
V BRADFORD, 
. *. s.e 
1 K BABHOli. Jun*2l —dt f 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE CONPLIU! 
or NEW TOKK. 
Onplial 3300.000, 
'■"J* Bolldlo«a. Merchandise. Heeae- held Faraiiate. Real.. Ie,« .. v,_ 
eeleea the Sleek., and ether H,>. 
aeaal Pre eriy at la# Lev 
eat met. 
SAMVEL BSOIVH, Freaideat. 
WILLIAM HAYKOU. fiacre tar. 
■OWAKO 811 AW Adeat.lontMdMItreat. 
eetS7 lyeod 
HIE DAILY PRESS. 
J*oJKiL iv/), v ii.vi;. 
Friday Morning, July 29, 1864. 
-— 
Tlit circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
man any other Daily paper in the State, and 
J iuble that of any other in Portland. 
lann®—8.S.00 per year: if paid strictly in ad 
Hun discount of 81.00 mil be made. 
UF“ Reading Mailer ou all Fnar Page*. 
INION NOMINATIONS. 
FOB PKE8IDE.NT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TMXNKSSKK. 
For Binder,. 
At Large—JOHN B. BROWN. Portland, 
ABNERS TE fSON.Diir.ariscotta. 
1st Dist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN, 
Biddefot d. 
id Diet.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN.Auburi. 
FOB QOVEBROB, 
8AMUEL CONYI 
OF AVOCSTA 
For Members of Congress. 
1st Dtst.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
t-l District—SIDNEY PERUAM, of Paris. 
i'h District—FREDERICK A. PIKE. 
The National Fast. 
If evei a people were called upon to fast 
and pray, it is the American people. If there 
ever wa« an occasion for deep humiliation, on 
tbs part of the North especially, that time is 
now. And It we may expect the blessing ol 
Almighty God upon our arms—if we may 
confidently look for immediate or ultimate 
success to the eause of Human Rights and 
tiit erection of a sound constitutional govern- 
ment—then we must as a people, in the spir- 
it of earnest supplication, implore aid from on 
Nat only should professed Christians and 
members ol our churches, but all wbo love 
toe truth and labor for the moral elevation of 
uian in the various departments of benevo- 
lence, should meet iu their several places of 
divioe worship on the day designated by the 
President of the Uuited States, and humbly 
aa«l unitedly beseech the God of the Universe 
and our fathers’ God, that he would merciful- 
ly forgive our sins, and help us to overcome 
this wicked rebellion and forever remove its 
accursed cause. 
That slavery is the prime cause of the re- 
bellion no sano person can doubt. All Union 
men at the .South, now or hitherto .slavehold- 
ers, distinctly and unequivocally thus affirm, 
and multitudes at the North, who had here- 
tofore failed to perceive the fact, now freely 
acknowledge it. This U amnug the glorious 
signs of the times, aud calls lor devout grati- 
tude to Almighty God. 
There is another fact not less significant 
nor important; audit ought to bring every 
preying man <Jn his knees in thankfulness: 
noil-professors—so-called irreligious men—ol 
whom It has never been supposed that they 
viewed God’s providence in national affair.-, 
now openly declare that ills hand is distinct 
iy «eeg in the conduct of this war. And 
what is more and better, they believe in Gods 
power, and put confidence in Him as the only 
source from which deliverance can come Irom 
this mighty struggle. 
Shall professors of religion, then, lie behind | 
the world in their recognition of God ? Khali 
those wbo have covenanted with the Almighty. 
who have taken upon themselves solemn vows, 
whose dependence for success in whatever ef- 
fort is entirely upon Him—shall these, iu this ! 
our hour of utmost need, fail to call upon 
God ? Let their presence and co-operation at 
our places of public worship on Thursday 
next, testily their willingness to acknowledge i 
their Maker, aud to pray for divine aid. 
We are among those who accept the senti- 
mtut—"Trust in God, aud keep your powdei 
dry.’’ Tlie spirit ol unwonted patriotism cx 
hibited in this land has fully- illustrated the 
latter portion of the sentiment. Would to 
God Its former part were I fetter exemplified 
by professors of teligion. Then would light 
break through our darkness, and the glory of 
God be displayed in the speedy overthrow of 
the rebellion, and the establishment of a 
righteous government. • 
The Foundations of Petersburg. 
A correspondent of the Klcl.m nJ Whig, 
wiidug from Petersburg. July 10th,says: 
O.ir loved Cockade city will mou be, if it is I 
cot at this very moment, thoroughly under 
mi.ied. Giant, far Irorn being coulent to hloa 
up the ‘rebel loriilic uions,’ has determined to 
destroy the entire rlty, as by a tremendous 
blast Irorn the infernal legions. Iu a single iusUiut every building iu the principal streets 
ol Petersburg will be lifted on high aud scat 
tered to the four winds of heaven. You may iaugu at this, but it Uso. My iulormsut ha* i 
a diagram ol the mines, which, when complet ! 
ed, will extend the length of Boliinghniok IS auk, Sycamore and Oi l streets, aud perhaps I 
as br as the old Fair grounds, on the south ol 
the city. ‘This is incredible aud impossible 
on the lace of it,’ you will say. Very well: 
vou are welcome to vmir oninirm Am ,1 
w';!l be good euougb to tell me what leat ever 1 
attempted with the pick and spade the Van- j kees have failed to execute; and will you ex- j 
plain to me the meaning of Grant's long in 
action ? I will tell you this U no canard— 1 
would that it were—bnt a plain statement of 
facia, procured by me from an entirely reliable I 
aource. 
The Surrender of Semmes. 
The New York Herald says the surrender 
cf the pirate Semmes by the British Govern- 
meat Is regarded as necessary to the vindica- 
tion of the claims of the United States, aud a 
formal demand therefor lies lieeu made. The 
Secre'ary of State i«, in this instance, deter- 
mined to require of Euglaud her observance 
of tbe interna'.iouai law which she has iuvari- : 
ably exacted from every other nation, aud I 
which, in one notable instance during this ad- 
ministration, has been acted upon by us with- 
out any demand. The Mason and tslidell case, 
although not exactly similar, is regarded as 
analogous. Semmes was the prisoner of the 
commander of the Kearsarge, aud only from 
motives of humanity was allowed to be pick- 
ed up by the yacht Deerhound. His delivery 
to the Federal authorities is required as an 
act of international justice 
No Doubt of it. 
Tne Portsmouth States aud Union say s: 
If Gen. Pierce could be President we 
should have peace, aud the old Union would 
be restored in three mouths alter his inaugur- 
ation.” 
No doubt of it, if he"could have his way. He > 
would make peace with his old Secretary ol 
War even though it cost him his kingdom. If 
Jeff, would not come to terms Pierce would, 
and allow the Southern hotspurs to rtlie again 
as they did a few years since. We should have 
peace; the peace of tbe dead sea; peace on 
'the grave of liberty. 
* 
% 
■1 TJL, ■™| 1L 1 ■■ 
North Carolina. 
Perhaps all the readers of the Press are not 
aware of the growing exteut and importance 
of the Union demonstrations iu Xorth Caroli- 
na. A very large portion of the inhabitants of 
that state hnvi1 never been cordially with the 
secession movement, and their dislike to that 
miserable abortion which calls itself the Con- 
federate Government has steadily increased. 
Desertion* from the army have reached a point 
which excites the alarm ot the rebel authori- 
ties. and their etlbrts to check this drain upon 
their strength have higherto been powerless. 
These deserters liud refuge and concealment 
in the more remote districts, especially among 
the mountains. They exist often iu large and 
organized band, well armed, and able in those 
tas'.uesses to cope with any force which the 
Confederates are likely to bring against them. 
Nor are these men obliged to lie eoneeaied. 
On the contrary they have au open and cor- 
dial intercourse with the inhabitants, who are 
so far friendly to them, aud hostile to the des- 
potism from which they have tied that they are 
ever ready to assist them with supplies or con- 
cealment. Indeed a person from the North 
would be surprised to nolo the exteut ol the 
seulimeut of attachment to the old Union 
which exists among these people, aud which 
Is having a marked effect on the politics of the 
state. Iu the elections, which arc to take place 
during the coming month, they have, in fact, 
made tills au open and deliberate issue. < )| 
the two candidates for Governor now in the 
Held, one stands pledged to do his utmost for 
the restoration of amicable relations with the 
Government of the United States. It is very 
po-sible that this party may not prove sulll- 
ciently strong to carry the election iu the face 
of ail the influences, legal and illegal, which 
will be brought against it. Still its strength 
is daily increasing; and the mere lact of its 
existence in such numbers, and such open 
g ii-e is of tremendous importance, it shows 
whit immense strides the loyal sentiment has 
in i le since the time when traud and violence 
hot power to stifle the voice of patriotism, and 
enact the miserable farce of “taking the state 
out of the Union.” 
Numerous journals, devoted to the advoca- 
cy of this good cause, are urging it onward 
with zeal aud ability, and public discussions of 
the questions involved are frequent and large- 
ly attended. The Richmond Examiner of July 
lSib, has a long article on this subject in which 
it pi tinly-reveals the anxiety with which the 
movement is regarded hy the rebel leaders. 
The Examiner admits the weight and respect- 
ability of the movement, saying that it is use- 
less to pretend that it is made up mainly rl 
tories aud deserters, since no party in auy state 
could subsist altogether on that sort of basis, 
and there must be and are large numbers of 
honest citizens wlto are actually deluded by 
the loud and constant outcries of those wlto 
call themselves conservatives,'’ Ac. The state 
of things is evidently very painful to the Ex- 
aminer, which waxes eloquent in its warnings 
to the people of North Carolina of the dangers 
they will incur tty withdrawing themselves 
from tlie protection of the Confederacy, aud 
deeply regrets that there should lx; “so large 
a proportion of simple aud credulous |x-ople in 
that state" who really believe that they would 
be better ort'iu a return to the old regime than 
under the blessings of Jeff. Davis’ rule. 
We must however, beg of the writer in the 
Examiner, that he will possess his soul in pa- 
tience. This is a movement which neither hi* 
warnings uoi his regrets can have weight with. 
The people of North Carolina have weighed 
secession and the Confederacy in the balance 
aud found litem wanting. They are not like- 
ly to bs a second time deluded with glowing 
words. And they are not alone in their awak- 
ening. Throughout the eutire Confederacy, 
the scales are falling Irom men's eyes. They ! 
see their infatuation and the ruin it has brought ] 
ihem, aud they begin to discern the remedy 
These things, anil others like them, are tin 
beginning ol the end. The return to reason 
loyalty and peace must come, and wo believe 
it is not very far off. El'SILOX. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Aitgi'sta, July 2S, IStD. 
To the EHitor of the Preen: 
The following commissions have been is- | 
sued since ray last, viz: 
Firet Regiment I late y Artillery.—Freder- 
ick C. Low of Bangor, Captain Co. B; Dane j 
N. Morgan of Brewer, 1st Lieut. Co. B: Her- I 
inau P. Smith of Orrington, 2d Lieut. Co. li: | 
Miles McKinney of Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. B; i 
Carlton 41. Austin ot Trenton, 2d Lieut. Co. I 
C: William A. Howe of Eddington, 2d Lieut. 
Co. 1); James A. Dole of Bangor, 2d Lieut, 
Co. F; James A. Godfrey of Ellsworth, Cap- 
tain Co. (i : Hudson Saunders of Orland, lti 
Lieut. Co. G: Hudson Sawyer of Levant, 1st 
Lieut.Co. G; Sewall T. Douglass of < bland, 
2d Lieut. Co. G; Nelson Bridges of Peuotw- t 
cot, 2d Lieut. Co. G; Joint A. Lanceyoi Ban- 
gor, 1st Lieut. Co. H : Jonathan Pines of Ad- 
dison, 2d Lieut. Co. H ; Ira M. Bowers of Mil 
bridge, 2d Lieut. Co. H ; Samuel J. Oakes ol 
Oldtown, Captain Co. 1; Benjamin F. Oakes 
of Oldtown, 1st Lieut. Co. 1; Albert White ol i 
Orono. 2d Lieut Co. 1; Thomas G. Spratt ot 
•Alton, 2d Lieut. Co. 1; Thomas Foster o' 
Hantpden, Captain Co. L; George E. Dodgt 
of Carmel, 1st Lieut. Co. L; Cassius C. Bob t 
ertsofGrav.2d Lieut. Co. L; George H. 
Oakes of Oldtown, 2d Lieut. Co. L. 
ilrut Regiment Light Artillery.—Austin 
Leed of Boot hhy, gd Lieut. 2d Battery. 
Seventh Regiment Infantry—Joltu W 
Ohanuiug of Fairfield, Major; Charles Lowtll 
of Oldtown. Adjutant: Benjamin F. Uickueil 
of 1) ttteor, 1st Lieut. Co. 11; Janies A. Evn 
elt of New Vineyard. Is' Lieut. Co. F: William 
H. savage of Solon. 2d Lieut. Co. F. 
Eighth Regiment Infantry.—Winfield Smitl 
of Wavue, 1-t Lieut. Co. C ; Luther C. Abbott 
of Sumner, 2d Lieut, Co. C. 
Twelfth Regiment Infantry,—Charles H 
Boswell of Bangor, Quartermaster; James E 
Ayer of Bethel, 1st Lieut. Co. G; David B 
Cb«sley of Lincoln. 2d Lieut.Co. F. 
.Vine teentli Regiment Infantry—George 
A. Barton of Augusta. 21 Lieut. Co. G. 
lteferriug to I)r. Day s letter, published in ! 
your Monday's Issue, it will be seen by the ! 
following letter and order that the wishes ol ! 
himself and other officer* In relation to Lieut. ! 
Strout of the 301 h Regiment, havu already 
been accomplished. Every one In this State 
fonversant with the circumstances of the dis- i 
missal of Surgeons Day and Carr aud Lieuten- 1 
ant* Kingsley and Strout have failed to see 
any reason for fitch a proceeding beyond tbe 
malice of some iiiiapk doctors in the Depart- 
ment of the Gulf. The whole matter should I 
aud probably will be investigated sometime, 
and the whole truth will come to light. The 
following is a copy of the letter end the order 
referred to: 
Btatsoc Mains, Hxscdth alraeiumsKT. I 
auossta, Jane 7, lS.t i 
To tltr secretary of li ar: 
Hy Mpeviai Oolers, .Vo. St Irma the War Dci art 
m at ttuder delect Jime 2, l-g. faragrAph !7ih U-iilimint I. C. Strout of the 3nth r. gimcnt Maine oluuteers, !, on mused the service fcr Hie improper 
niustiu- nr odc Hphritm fooler, s rcr.ru.t hi mi I rc*. im-iil. 
1 here W AS never «n off r by that name in tbe 
regimeut. lbe offlocr intended, I take to baXieu- 
tenant 8. -V. Sh ut'/, w lc> wsf nmUeria- nflicer |e 
raid rctrlment. aud on the ninth dav ol April last 
»« slain in the ban e ol flea«ant 'Hill, Louisiana 
manfully doing hie duty, 
I should have hup d uuder lb so ci.cuiu-tanres 
that bfs metnnry might navo been s|aret the re! 
proach aud the fveliugsnt hip f iends the ludignity 
of such an order at ttiis late dav. 
Very Kespectfully, Your Obedient Rennet, 
8AM CAL COMV, 
Uorernor of Maine. 
Not. long after this letter was sent the fol- 
lowing order was issued: 
Wau Dbi'aktmkkt, Aiijt Gas Orriej, ( I 
W.NSHisorn*, June lit, foil. 
Rpeoial Orders, I 
H 9)9. I 
(rXTRACT ) 
5 lly direction of the President, to much of Spec- 
ial Order* No 10|. pari» iraph 17, 21. Ifr54. a- 
Uisnii*A*d I .S'utanant L •t.h Vol- j 
nutf*era, f Vot ran«)i* h^rebv cor ked. 
* a * • * * • 
By order nt the Sivretrayof War; 
E D. tow NSAsn. 
A’sistant Adjuta-it oeneral. 
The people are moving in the matter of re- 
cruiting both at home and iu the rebel states. 
Tbe State will send no agent south to recruit 
on its behalf, but the Governor will give prop- 
er authority to such agents as municipalities 
may desire to send iu their own behalf. Lt. 
F. U. Lander of Auburn, formerly of the 23d ( 
Regiment Is raising a company in that town 
and vieiulty for the 29 ill regiment to take the 
place of Capt. Adams’ company whose time 
expires about the first of October. 
Very truly, Li alio*. 
1 1 1 -'i .nr a-—1 ■— 1 ■' 
Anniversary at Bates College. 
Lewiston, July 27 I>04. 
The usual prize declamation and concert 
came oil last evening at the Free Baptist 
Church. Quite a contrast was noticable l>e- 
tween the audience of last evening and that 
which went to hear Rev. Mr. Walker. The 
latter was older and more dignified and com- 
posed mostly of people from Auburn and Lew- 
istou. l.ast evening many strangers, from 
the variou * parts of our county aud state, 
were present. The Order of Exercises (in- 
terspersed with music) was as follow-: 
1. Rod and our Country, 
W. S. Tyron. Powual. 
1. /testing of Ho- Human Race, 
Gilbert Hathorn, Woolwich. 
t •'!. Return of Regula* to Carthage, 
('. O. Freemau, Poland. 
4. Rebellion, 
A. A. Moulton,-. 
Extract from Itoyt, 
W. P. Morgan, No. Yarmouth. 
The Final Triumph, 
11. U. Quinby, Biddcford. 
7. Defence of Pericles, 
G. B. Emery, Ripley. 
*. < ongurst of I anaan, 
M. W. Towue, Kennebunk. 
ti. Kjctraxt from Webster, 
C. II. Pearson, Poland. 
10. Virginia, 
W. L. Holt, No. Yarmouth. 
My space will not allow many individual 
criticisms, aud those must be of a commend- 
atory character as far as possible. The speak- 
ers were generally '|uite young, aud were 
open to the criticism of not fully appreciating 
the merit aud sentiments of their selections. 
Moulton, Morgan, Pearson and Holt were 
least lacking in lids respect. 
J| MuttUon, had he avoided that “left handed'' 
gesture, and thrown more fire aud energy in- 
to his part, would have borne otf the palm 
last evening, for his intonations were tine, his 
voice solt and musical, he was evidently at 
home upon the stage and he held the atten- 
tion of his hearers to the end. 
Morgan had a good selection and entered 
into the spirit of it, but a lisp in his utter- 
ance, and an appearauce of all'ectaliou de- 
tracted much Iroin his delivery. He improv- 
ed toward the close, and imnresscd us with 
the idea that with proper culture he will one 
day make a tine speaker. 
Pear mu. This speaker was unlurtunate 
in his selection. I know of no author whose 
pieces are harder to declaim, than Webster, 
but considering the difficulties he had to 
overcome, he did excellently. 
Holt. An excellent voice, and generally 
at Ids command are among the favorable criti- 
cisms to be made iq-on this dechUmer. His 
was a dramatic piece, and such as generally 
command the attention, and he executed it 
with much ability; but we are sorry that 
oiatorv proper is not encouraged instead, aud 
we think that in this instance in particular, 
Mr. Holt would have received greater credit 
had he made a different selection. 
Freeman and Enter i/ might he spokeu of 
favorably among the speakers, aud space 
alone prevents our mentioning other declaim- 
ed with many words of commendation. 
C.Vr-HAXlR. 
English Ignorance of American Affairs. 
President Fairfield of Hillsdale College, 
Michigan, writes front London to the IJHBoit 
.Idcertixer concerning the feeling of 
glish people toward the United State#, 
the gross ignorance of the people not oulyW 
Atnericau affairs, but of the simplest geograph- 
ical facts: 
“I am s >rry to say it, hut after a mouth 
spent iu Great Uriiiau, and eight, months in 
travel generally, in which 1 have constantly 
been brought [nto contact and ftieudiy per- 
sonal relations with Englishmen, I am compel- 
led to believe that envy of our national suc- 
cess and hostility to our uational growth is 
die controlling h eliug of the Eugiish people; 
and certainly 1 cat) count upon ttie lingers ol 
one hand all that I have found iu nine mouths 
who were in cordia1 sympathy with us in sup 
pressing a pro slavery rebellion which seeks 
toestablish an empire of which slavery shall 
be the corner-stone. You will understand 
that I have made it no part of my business 
particularly lu seek out our friends, but speak 
of those whom 1 have ehuuced to meet in ho- 
tels, cats and elsewhere, which 1 think much 
Lite fairest way of ascertaining the general 
feeling. One who addn sses public audiences 
oil the American side ol the question will na- 
turally gather about him those of Ids ow n op- 
inions, .and will he likely very much to mis- 
judge as to the attitude of the great mass. 
And the general ignorance of the people, not 
only of the questions at issue between the 
North and tbe South, hut even of the simplest 
facts of American geography, is most amusing. 
‘Is Maine one o( the Northern or one of the 
Southern States*’ asked a talkative English- 
man the other day. wlieu allusion was made 
to this boundary State between our eountry 
and the British possessions iu North America. 
•( >hio, I lielieve, is one of the largest cities of 
New York, is it not ?’ was tbu sagacious en- 
quiry of another. I cannot tell you how many 
times 1 have been asked, when saying that I 
came from Michigan. ’Is that in North Amer- 
ica or South America ?’ Certainly more than 
twenty. 
Several Englishmen were epoakiug with 
each other a few days ago, and one of them, 
in expressing his large conception of what 
progress had beeu made in the Stales, assert- 
ed, 1 suppose that railroads are now built as 
tar as six hundred miles into the interior! 
Several Americans aud Englishmen met at 
’able a few weeks ago. The American war 
wa« the subject, when o.te of the latter, a 
member of Parliament, said to the Americans : 
1 am surprised that you should object to a 
separation from the Sooth. You were never 
nade to be one. Only see! a mere ueck of 
and of iusiguitlcant dimensions connecting 
■lie two!’ And lie drew his lingers into shape 
to Indicate the isthmus which connects North 
ami > null America. And what is still rich- 
■r. I have related this story to several part ies j 
of Englishman, and not one of them has a» 
yet detected the joke.” 
SKNATolt SllEBilANS Views.—Senator 
John Sherman of Ohio,having been serenaded 
in Cincinnati on the ltith. made a response, in 
which he said: 
"1 nave seen a great deal of Mr. Lincoln, 
lu my official relations w ith him 1 have bud 
occasion to ditier with him, sometimes very 
ilecidedly: but I feel bound to say that when 
tv- measures bad been examined critically, 
and under the light of nil the surrounding cir- 
cumstances, they have been found w ise aud 
successful. H!* Proclamation of Emancipa- 
tion was not made till every loyai man must 
uavc felt that the slaves were either to he mus- 
tered on our side or against us. They were 
employed as the most valuable aid to the I 
rebels, and would have continued to be their 
most valuable auxiliary were it not that the 
idea of freedom has impaired their value as 
slaves. Tne arming of slaves was postponed 
till tne prejudices of our people gave way to 
the absolute demand for troops to occupy and 
hold important positions In the South. 
Thgye is not a single act of Mr. Lincoln's 
that 1 cau recall but has been justified by 
events, unless it has been his earnest desire to 
conciliate his political adversaries, and they 
surely should not deuouuce him for this, lie 
has occupied a position of greater difficulty 
than any man in our generation; aud if you 
could see the anxious solicitude with which 
he performs all the duties of his office, the pa- 
tient endurance, the care aud kindness with 
which he reconciles opposing opinions, you 
would know how well grounded his populari- 
ty is with the masses of our peope." 
Ky-.The New York World says, “ it is thun- 
dering all rounu the sky in the Southwest.— 
Gen. Rot'ssKAf, it seems, has captured Mont- 
gomery, the capital of Alabama, aud has cut 
all the roads leading Irom Atlanta to the West 
and Southwest. If the destruction is a« com- 
plete as reported, it must serum-] y embarrass 
the rebel army under Hook. It seems, too, 
that tbe railroads of Atlanta are also tom up 
by another raiding party. Hood's only line of 
retreat is to Macon, and that may be takcu 
away from him at any moment. These last 
cavalry raids are the most daring and prom- 
ise to be the most fruitful of tho war." 
KlBE.—The buildings of Horace Hutier, 
situated on the marsh road leading to Tho m- 
aston, took fire on Saturday morning last, and 
were totally consumed. They consisted of a 
house, barn, porch and other out buildings. 
He had a considerable quantity of hay in his 
barn, which was consumed, together with 
farming tools. Nearly all the furniture in the 
house was saved, and that was about all that 
escaped the flames. How the lire originated 
is not known. The loss Is estimated at ♦21XX). 
No insurance.—| Rockland Fre# Press 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
,yE. N. Mower, of the ‘•th Me., -lied at 
Hampton Hospital a few days since. 
.2?'s\t Woliboro -N H., the mercury nt.se re- 
cently to 98 degrees in the shade. 
HF 'People who visit Harpswcll are enthusias- 
tie in their praise of tlie Sea-side House. 
lyThe retails claim to Jiave captnre<t from 
'«000 to 7000 horses in Maryland. hike most 
“horse talk,” this is rather loud. 
y Will. Cornell Jewett is'described hy the 
New York \\ orhl as “that dancing wind-hag of 
popinjay conceit. 
sr a new daily evening paper is talked of in 
Portsmouth. Desperate undertaking with com- 
mon printing paper at 25 cents per pound. 
y The yellow fever is prevailing to an alarm- 
ing extent on lioanl the U. 8. War Steamer Ta- 
homa, in New Y'ork harbor. 
yA special session of the legislature is 
talked of in New Hampshire, to amend the mili- 
tia law. 
yMr. Timothy Field patronized the Catho- 
lic Fair in Dangor, to the amwunt of s-'iOOO: lib- 
eral for one man. 
y It is estimated that the internal revenue 
tax will yield a million a day during the business 
season of the year. 
yA newspaper carrier has paid #5000 for 
the exclusive right to sell papeis it tlie depots 
and on the ears of the New York Central Rail- 
road ^ 
TV 1'lic train Mo from tlie west at Bangor on 
Wednesday was delayed four hour* by tires 
along the route in Pittsfield, which it was not 
decreed prudent to pass. So say s the Whig. 
jyThe Richmond Examiuer says that the 
merit of unusual grasp and ability must be ac- 
corded to thp plan of the Federal campaign in 
V irginia in June. 
y Hon. Henry Carter, for many years editor 
and one of the proprietors of the Portland Ad- 
aertiser. now of Bradford, Mass., has '»een on a 
brief visit to this city. 
y Elias Smith—a name familiar in New Eng- 
land twenty-five years ago—was severe on doc- 
tort of divinity. He used to say that only a 
disci sc 1 divinity needed doctoring. 
y The Democratic State Convention, lor the 
nomination of candidates for Governor, and 
Iwh at lartro will Ko kol.l 1.. 1) .. 
Tuesday, Aug. 16th. 
y The Democrats of the 1st Disftet will 
hold their Convention to renominate Mr. Sweat 
for Congress, and to nominate a candidate for 
Elector, in Biddeford, Wednesday, Aug. 17th. 
3TThe Troy Press, intensely hostile to the 
administration, indorses the arrest of Fuller, 
the New Jersey editor, who counselled people to 
arm and resist the draft. 
pyTlie high price of pajier lias caused the 
Bangor Daily Times to discontinue at once all 
its yiarly subscribers, and depend alone upon 
the sale of single papers for remuneration. 
jyThe Petersburg Express of July 23dsays: 
“An excellent article of fresh beef was sold in 
the Richmond markets on Thursday at three 
dollars per pound." 
jy The quota of Pennsylvania, under the 
call of the President for five hundred thousand 
additional men, is sixty-one thousand seven 
hundred. 
y.V victim of sea sickness described the 
sensation thus: “The first hour I was afraid I 
should die; ami the second hour I was afraid I 
shouldn't. 
yWardcu Rice of the State Prison, was iu 
our Sanctum yesterday, and when leaving very 
politely said lie should be pleased to see us at 
his place ! 
jyThe Hartford Press believes that the hay 
crop, harvested in good condition, throughout 
the State of Connecticut, is larger than usual, 
with a prosjiect of a good second crop. 
y If we had not within ourselves the priu- 
ciple of bliss, we Could not become blest. The 
graiu of heaven lies in the breast, as the genu 
ot the blossom lies in the shut seed. 
yThe Treuton True Aiuericau announces 
that Gov. Parker of New Jersey has assented to 
recruiting negro slaves in the South, to aid iu 
filling the quota of that State under the new call 
for troops. 
3TA hermit from Indiana, aged fit) years, 
has put up a shanty at Xexport beach, on 
Easton's Point, near the bathing beach, anl 
will jiass the summer there, contemplating na- 
ture fr om his lonely habitation. 
y While our army was crossing the Chatta- 
hoochic a tremendous thunder storm arose. The 
lightning was incessant and exceedingly vivid, 
and eight men were killed and twenty injured by 
it 
yThe Springfield Union says afire has been 
burning on >It. Tom for several days, and near- 
ly the whole of the west side of the mountain 
has been burned over, destroying a large quan- 
tity of wood. 
y The Union State Committee had a meeting 
m this city on Wednesday evening last. Hon. 
James O. Blaine, the popular and accomplished 
Representative from the thiol district,was in at- 
tendance, looking finely. 
y Bartlett Mills, NewUnypoit, pa.vs a tax 
of $4460;Globe Mills, 3300; James Mills, $4200; 
Ocean Mills, $2100. Thetwo largest individual 
taxpayers in the city are John Carrier, Jr., 
$2032, and Sarah W. Hale, $2065. 
yOtir "Democratic" friends who oppose 
"arbitrary arrests,’’ will remember with pleas- 
ure that Geu. McClellan advised the most exten- 
sive arbitrary arre-t of the war—the seixure of 
the Maryland Legislature. 
.y.V Scotch pa|>er tells the story of a dairy 
farmer, who, after the burial of his wife, drove 
s hard bargain with the grave digger, who, 
bringing hi- hand down on the shovel, ex- 
claimed, “Down wi’ another shillin’, or up she 
pouies !** 
"fSTThe public debt uuw amounts to 
523,3(v|.90, being an increase during the week of 
£^,320,‘^00 against an increase of only ^**,170,- 
tbirtTtcr tlw* itmvSntiG u-ool/ lira. ...... 
Mid a half millions of the increase I .ear no in- i 
terest. 
tW luesday, July lb, mis a hot da) in yuc- 
bec. The Gazette says the thermometer marked 
as high as 0!> in the shade. The News sa) » it 
Btiaxl at 103 in the shade in St. Peter »treet. and 
in some exposed situations in the t'p|ier Town 
even higher. 
iy<ln Tuesday, the i>lh of September next, 
the da) before Commencement, Brown Cni ver- 
ity w ill celebrate the completion of its first cen- 
tury. A general invitation is extended to all 
graduates, regular and honorary, to be present 
un that occasion. The Kev. President Sears will 
deliver the centennial address. 
or We arc gratified to learn that Gen. Gantt 
of Arkansas, will visit our state in a few weck«, 
and w e are not without hope that he may be se- 
cured to make a public address in the city—per- 
haps also in other cities of the state. His ser- 
ices would be of incalculable advantage to the 
aauseof patriotism. 
y According to the Bangor Whig fires are 
prevailing to an alarming extent in the woods a 
lew miles from that city. The house aud barn 
of B. U. Uickuell, with all his crop of hay, 
about three miles from the city, were destroyed 
Wednesday afternoon. Other buildings caught 
but the fire was extinguished. 
*yJudge Dwindle of the Superior Court of 
San Francisco, one of the most estimable gen- 
tleman of the Uoldeu State, reoently made a 
speech in San Francisco in which he alluded to 
Fremont, saying he was “doing the devil's dirt- 
ies work, ill conspiring with traitors to defeat 
the election of a true and tried patriot to the 
Presidency.* 
jyMajor General Birney, who is now in 
command of a corps of the Potomac army, is a 
sou of James O. Birney, who was the Liberty 
Part) candidate for the Presidency in 1S44—an 
abie and a good man. Another sou is a Briga- 
dier General, now in South Carolina; and a third 
was major Fitzhugh Birney, wiio recently died 
from wounds at Washington. 
yTlie following isa tolerably accurate state- 
ment of the proceeds of the fairs: Chicago, $75,- 
300; Cincinnati, $120,000; Boston, »'147,C00; 
Brooklyn, $300,000; Cleveland, 9120,000; Buf- 
falo. $100,000; New York,$1,200,000; St. Louis, 
9575,000; Philadelphia, $1,300,000; Pittsburg, 
$350,000; smaller fairs aggregate about 1950,- 
m Total, $4,437,000. 
..■■■ —-— ..i m 
gSt The Lewiston JourflilV—one of our bos 
j exchanges—issues two regrlar editions daily 
j each posted in all matters up to the hour of go 
J iug to press. When our pit ns are fully matured 
and we can see the way opt u to Jo so, we intent 
that the Press shall he is«n eel often enough h 
satisfy the rcatonahle wa nts of our popula 
J tiou. • 
'JSf A gentleman from a distant part of thi 
county, while in the city a few days since, wa 
| told by copperheads of the .loss of £19,000 ii 
gold by the Government, through the Portlane 
Custom House ! The wretch who would at 
tempt to palm such an imposition upon an lion 
est stranger, deserves the reprobation of every 
good citizen. 
iiTTlie Argus undertakes to convict Presi 
dent Lincoln of inconsistency because lie does 
not, in all things, hold thesamo opinions to-day 
that he did three y ears ago. <hir neigldH.rcon- 
siders it indicative of wisdom to stand still in 
1 these days of swift progress. The once “pro- 
gretsier Democracy” has become a mere fossil 
uo more like what it once was tlnn a barnacle i; 
like a dolphin. 
jyJohn Warner, Esq., of Cambridge, Vt., 
understood the secret of making property con- 
tiibute to his own and others happiness. Dur- 
ing the last five years before his death he gave 
away £11,000, in small sums, to poor people. A 
few years ago he burned up notes and mortga- 
ges, the collection of which would distress the 
men against whom they were drawn, to tin 
amount of about £20,000. 
ly A circular has just been issues! by the 
Provost Marshal General releasing from the 
draft skilled mechanics and operutivesemployed 
in the armories, arsenals and navy y ards of the 
United States, as long as they remain in the 
aforesaid service, provided the officer in charge 
“hall certify that their lalmr as mechanics oz 
operatives is necessary for the military or naval 
service. 
Judging by letters and papers receiv 
ed from California we infer that the “Pathfind- 
er” has few friends left in the Golden State. 
Judge Dwindle of the Superior Court of San 
Francisco, and Gov. Lowe, have both recently 
made speeches in that city in which disclosure- 
arc made in relation to Gen. F's standing in 
that state by no means complimentary-. We 
might feel called upon to republish them were 
there any necessity for it, hut as the General has 
no party in this state and probably will not have 
friends enough even to pnqs.se au electoral 
ticket, it would be a needless work to publish a 
word adverse to him. We shall preserve the 
documents for future use if deemed necessary. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THJt- 
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Movements of ituerriilns in Missouri. 
St. Iaicis, Mo., July 28. 
Tlie guerrillas burueil the railroad property 
at Sbelbiua and Lakemaii,on the Hannibal A 
St. Joseph Railroad yesterday. They des- 
troyed all the block bouses, water tanks, aud 
the btidge at Salt River, robbed the citizens, 
aud plundered the stores of both friend and 
foe alike. The baud numbered eighty. 
Two hundred armed men went west from 
Hannibal yesterday, aud were at Salt River 
Bridge yesterday evening. The road is now 
; clear of Interruption except at th burned 
bridge. 
Gen. Fisk to-day ordered an assessment on 
! the disloyalists in Albany aud Monroe Coun- 
ties, sullicient to cover all damages to the 
railroad and loyal people. It will be collect- 
ed. The same rule will be emorced on all 
lines iu that district. 
Gen. Fisk has received authority ao recruit 
four regimeuts for one year. 
A large force left St. Joseph to-day by order of Col. Davis for below. 
Every bridge on the Hanuibal Railroad Is 
guarded. Gen. Fisk’s militia are doing thor- 
ough work. Every bush patch in Platte, Clay, Ray and other rebellious counties Is being vig- orously searched lor bushwhackers. 
Tborntou i* said to have disbanded bis men, telling them it was impossible to cros- tbe 
Missouri River, and that as the Federal forces 
arc closing in around them, they would be 
destroyed if kept together. No large bands 
have been heard of for several days, which 
gives color to this statement. 
I.atest from the front — Movements of Rebel 
Troop*. 
Washington, July 28. The mail steamer Johu Brooks arrived here 
this morning from City Poiut, which place she left yesterday morning at ten o’clock. 
At that hour all was quiet iu front of Peters- 
burg, but on Tuesday afternoon a movement 
of the rebels was discovered, which, although 
not Hilly developed, indicated that they were 
attempting to tiauk Gen. Rutier’s position on the right, or were endeavoring to gain Harri- son’s Lauding for the purpose of gettiug in his rear. 
Tue Star learns that a proper disposition of 
troops was immediately made to cheek them, and Had out their inteulion. 
Artillery tiring commenced at Point of 
Rocks early Tuesday evening, and continued 
all night. Our infantry, batteries and gun- boats were said to be engaged, but most of the 
fbiug was doubtless done by the gunboats, which were shelliug the banks of the river.— 
Fighting was also going on near Bermuda 
Hundreds, and it is expected the re Ik* I s are 
posted three miles Irom that place. 
lien, fell)/ I lecufirs M a rtinsbu ry— from 
Gen. Hunter. 
Washington. July 28. 
__ 
The latest authentic intelligence is tbatGeu. 
Kelly occupies Martiusbiirg. aud that there 
has been uo heavy Ilghtiug w ithin the past 
three or lour days. 
There is no information that the rebels have 
crossed into Maryland. 
The Republican extra says a dispatch from 
Gen. Hunter to tlie Government, received this 
morning, says there has been considerable 
skirmishing across the river wllli the rebels, the latter occupying Falling Waters on the 
\ irginia side, and our forces occupying Wil- 
liamsport on the Maryland] side, tlie contest 
being for the river lord. 
I'p to this morning there had been no evi- 
dence that Early had been reinforced. 
The allair at Winchester Saturday last iu 
w hich Col. Mulligan was wounded, was noth- 
ing more than a skirmish, Gen. Crook was 
forced to fall back from Winchester, finding iiis little band Hanked both on the right and 
lx 11 
The. l(> tart Mahl on Haryer'e ferry, 
Baltimore July 28. 
A di-patch fan Frederick lo the American 
of this morning say all is oulet there. News 
from the front looks favorably. We still hold 
Harper s Kerry. It has not l**eu menaced.’ 
Adams’ Kx press Company received an order 
this forenoon from their ngeuls there to for- 
ward packages as usual. 
We have a report this morning of some tin- 
ea-mess on the line of the Northern Central 
railroad, apprehetiMons of a raid being enter- 
taiued- Orders have l»een issued to re.move 
the rolling stock. It is thought that the re- 
port is sensational. 
traiti Urn. s/irrinnn*, Army. 
Nkvv York, July 28. The Tribune's dispatch says the Government 
dispatches state that Atlanta is being gradual- 
ly invested by our troops, who intrench as 
they progress. 
Intelligence of a successful result of the 
cavalry raid on the road leading from Atlanta 
to Macon is hourly expected. 
There is no disposition yet on the part ol 
Gen. Hood to evacuate. It is probable that 
the city will not ho taken without a severe 
struggle or by a regular siege. 
t hr HU! titty, H. tt. 
New York, July 2P. 
It is stated that the War Department lias 
decided to exempt from draft such of the 1W) 
clays’ men as may lie actually in service when 
the draft takes place. 
!>l’E( UL XOTICES, 
THOM VS G. LOKING, DRUGGIST, 
-,SM>- 
I’HACTlCAI. 'l IUJS8 KITTKK, 
Corner of Exchange Si KrdcrnlSCa. 
A perfect flt guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sldered. moUiodtl 
A thing ojr Bum* is a joy roRKVu.-The 
living breath of the loveliest flower that blossom* in 
the * drift mi of nature and wafts its sweet if-r turm- 
oil every brerso has its exact counterpart in the 
breath* of all who me that une^ualDil and justly popular Dentifrice, Fragrant 60/0DONT. It puri- de> and a western* thebrea'h, cl. an sc**, beautifies and 
preserves the Teeth, hardens the Gums, and gives 
to them that roseate cast »o much coveted: most de- 
licious, couven ent, efficacious and beneficial prepar- 
a Ion for the toilet ever given to the public 
Sold by Druggist* ovary where at 75 cents per bottle mch22 it 
For seven years I was Bald now Kverybodv is asking me how my hair become so thick For lull 
direction* send your address inclo-icir 50 cts 
Boa, H4 Worcester, Mate 
July 16, 186*. julyltid'iw* 
1 SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Oiif Exclusive Ajrent \\ anted 
1 H 'J v k ° v 1 ° R T * a N o » And for other gas districts in the State of Maine 
to sell 
B ROCKS IK P K IPs PATE \ T 
Self-Acting Gas Regulator! 90 percent, saved to the consunx-r. 25,000 sold since 
January last. 
NO l' 1 TENTS, nVT THE HOODS OX/. )', are 
for sale. 
This is not a Regulator to go on the Meter, 
but can be affixed under every 
iiurner in use. 
THE ARTICLE RETAILS AT 80 CENTS. 
Enterprising bu,ioe,, im*u cau learn full particu. 
jars and eee a thorough teat of the article by calling 
l«l MIDDLE STREET, t p Stair*. 
HULL & OOODELL, 
Sole (ieneral Agent, lor the llrork,<epi r tla.< Itegu- lator Manufacturing ( o. 
Below we ■ireoertitioatw oi the high ealimaiion of the Regulator in other place, wheie it i. now in 
use: 
Dm-kb. July 18, HOI. Alert, /lull .y (ioodell:—The Director, of lite Dove- t,a. Light Comyauy. after a full and thorough 
examine iou and test of "Brockaieptr (,a-| Kogula- tor. have ordered me to purchase one huudrtd dollars fcworlh of the same, which I have this da/ done, and have also received fur said company the exclusive agency for .aid good, in and lor the city of 
I Dover. Yours, truly, 
JoNAs' O. TOWNSEND. 
Sup. Dover (ia, Lt. Co. 
Certificate from the gas fitter of the Mills, etc., at 
l.osell, Mas, 
Lowell. Mas, July 11, lfifit Masrs. Hill k UoodeU:—An experience of many vears in the gas fitting business has often suggested to me the great value of an improvement wherebv the pressure of gas might be regulated atthepoiu* of consumption. Maoy and fruitb>* attempts have fr<>m time to time been made to placi* regulators nt the m-ter. Experience has aboxvn that all such at- 
tempts hare proved failures I have also seen and u*ed in mv badness nearly all the -o-cal led improve- ments in burners, whereiu that which you have ac- complished has been attempted, but always failed, i After a careful examination and a thorough test of yourGa^lUgulators—which are attached immedi- 
ately uuaer each burner • * a part of the gas fixtnre- 
^ convinced that your improvement n a de- cided success. the lightis improx.-d in brightness and in illuminatlDg power, while the expense sa\eu to the consumer is fail 30 por cent The combusthm is 
per feet, hence the mprovenient must be adopted aa a matter of economy as well as the luxury of a good and rt. ady light I cheerfully recommend it to the trade and to all consumers of gas 
os ur Vwow.fcc., M. R. BARKER. Js 2^ lltf Oas F it ter, 8 Central Street. 
Hoy Vonr Stationery Package* 
At IJrftKHer'*, 90 Exchange street, 
*2 per <fo;e», or 25 emit each. 
DKE88EK>rort- 
jylldtw* 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
HO .VIllOI.lt ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12, lew. m»yI2d«m 
Prompt Collection of Bills. 
Merchant,, 1'hy.ician,. Mechanic, mud all other, 
wt.hing prompt collection or their bill,, will receive 
prompt and per«onal attention, and «peedv return. Irem JACOB FROST, 
Junction Middle and Free St, up ,tair*. SJr I o,t Office addro, Box 178S, Port and p O Rrfertneet —T. C. Uir.cy, w. W ootiman, a'. T Uole. 
jjSldSvr* 
CLARK’S 
DISTILLED K ESTORAT1V K 
FOR THE HAIRj 
Restores Grey and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Hatnral Color, 
AND IS A MOST LI'XU RIGA'S DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
■■ 0O0 — 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Restore* the Color. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
m 
Eradicates Dandruff. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Promoles its Growth. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents its failing off. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is an anetjBailed Dressing. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good forChildrea. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Ladies. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old Peonle. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfectly harmless. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Contaias ao Oil. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Is not a Dye. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Ueautides the Uair. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is splendid lor Whiskers, 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKARK'S KESTORAT1VE, 
Curt-a Nervous Headache. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents Eruptions. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. , 
Stops Itching and barning. 
LARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Is delightfully perfumed 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Sediment. 
LARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Gum. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes your Hair. 
CLARK'8 RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares your lor Partita 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares you for Balls 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladies need it. 
Cl.ARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do without it. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Costs but *1 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists aud Dealers Every where. 
Price *1 per bottle —6 bottles ior So. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
PROPUI KTtin M 
NY F. PHILLIPS, Portland, 
General Ageut. 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief. 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus. 
Phalou‘« “Night Blooraiug Cereus. 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Coreas.“ 
Phalou's “Nigh* b.ooming Coreas 
Phalou's “Night Blooming Cerens. 
A most Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume, 
distilled from the Karo and Beautiful Flower from 
it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by I'HALON 4r 8ON. N. Y. 
Rewtvre tif Counter/f itn. Ask for PhnJoH’t— 
Tal* ho Othrr. Sold by Druggists generally. 
jun< 21‘Glu3m 
“Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good.** 
Use Dr. Langley’* Root and Herb Hitters 
For Jaundice, Costiveness, Liv»r Complaint. Hu- 
mors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness. Head- 
ache. Drovvain >a. and ait d ceases arising from dis- ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to which all persous are sutyott in spring and summer 1 hey clause the system, regulate the wels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and strength of bed* to all whoiue 
them. f»o:d by all dealors in Medicine every where, at 36,60and 76 cents per bottle GEO. C. (iOOD- 
WIN A 00.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
tor* aplidtm 
“A Slight ( old," Cough-. 
Kew arc aware o* tho importance o< clucking » 
Coujh or “BLIGHT it.1.0 ill it- tlr.t *:«<«; th»t 
which in tho beginning would yield to a mild route- 1 
d».if ucglected, ikiu attack* tholnng*. ■ Hry n't 
BronchiaI Troches*' give *uro and aluio*t imme- 
diate relict. Mi liary Officers and Soldier* should 
hare them, a* they can tie carried in the pocket and I 
taken as occasion requires. an,2 ilfcw lm 
A Karo Chance, 
Wanted, anenterprising basinet* mu to tike tho 
entire control of a mercantile bu*ine?a to he located 
in Portland Capital necessary from #*» to *H00. ■ 
fhi« opportunity on investigation will prove highly 
,ait*f,ctory. Addreu P. K. L 1 
jy2( dtf Portland P. O. 
%M~ CARDS and BILL UKAUS iMtly print* I 
at tbie office. if I ] 
* 
RoMon Stock Lint. 
Salks at tub Brokers' Board, Jcly V. 
Tend Ame Ion Gold..*.......261 
9.8<X) ...do. 25(1 
I a.TuO ..do.. v&o 
[ 3('ss> L > Coupon Sixes (Ittsli.... lid I 14 (As).do. 10K 
| 11 <00.do.1-s 4.000 United Stale s 7 3 l./tba (Uetl.1<)7 
3 010 do(At.g) ion 
34 000 United States iV20’l.1< *.* 
1 000 Of die. lu rf l.t Mortgigu Bouils. 104 
3 me> OgdcneburgSd Mortgage Bond..61 
3.000 Yerinout Ienlrxl It K 1st Mott ... SO 
24 Boston and Maine Builrond.... 137 
Ilrighton mid Cambridge t attle Market. 
Wcdxkadat, July 27. 18e4. At market 2253 beef cattle,—stores, 7011 shee| aud lambs; lit,, swine. 
Bbicbb-a-s/ VatlU Extra *13 00ft14 00; lire I OOfbly 13 &<>,( 13 <0: sccoud do 11 tA’u 11 50; third d< 10 26a.li> 75 per 100 lbs. 
1 he following sales were made at Brighton. 
,, 
/-res. PrUSAnitt. Jr. in Duo lot fo ■... 12 ....(Ail.Ml 
10 *■ 12; tail.1239 ‘lo * 13. on.1307 
•Jo 10. 11 do 60 l;i1 82 |2«i 
£ * ».«oi..:: 1013 d° JJ 13 7t»i 
2° 2!.it si nm d<> *•’ 131... 30 .1271 
r'‘° w «• oo .in: I here wn. moro small cattle of an inferior onulity atSnarki t tNan has been brought in before this sea- 
son. Trices remain nnciiang.nl upon til but the best grades, in which there was an advance of 60c to • I 
per hundred There are but few extra cattle at mni 
pound 
UCUr tW” ,“*U loU ,oia *' high as 16c per 
ll'c rting Og-rn—No sales noticed Ceuta—galea *3, 45 M- w_ 
Jr?iSS* /a»6s—hales of Lambs at *4 to. 4 75 6 ®. ® «0; sheared sheep 6) to 7 c per lb. rat Hoot— 11«, 11;. 
feat Cal ret—*3 to 12 
2*v sk\y f'ora S3 to 3 68, or 22 to 23c per lb. Ht<ff$—He. 
TiUlow—U fx,ll(c. 
AArrn S(-0m—ShMrtd. <Uc: wool. «4f0: Lamb 
sklus, «1 J6. 
HARRIED. 
iiJ0«cUb10, -iuly.1 d0|omon w Joy and Mis* Aage- 
if'chue *” »lsu. l»»ae Barker and Miss Elisabeth 
In Snspbigh, July 1.7, Christopher itam and Miss Caroline < hick. 
lu Well*, July 17, .Samuel (iroen aud Mr* Clarita Chancy. 
DIED. 
lu thi* city, July 28, Mr David McKeuney, aged 
• 3 year-. * * 
nf^Funexal on Saturday aft* moon. at 4 o'clock, at h * late reaidu-nce, No 9 Hanover street. Relath ee ami friend* are iuviuU to attend 
In thh city, July 27, Jenuio, infant daughter of L (» and .lanu- M Phillip*. 
In Bridgtou. Jnl> 24 Mr Israel s Hopkiu.oo. ag< d 43 yearn. * 
In Portsmouth. N 11. July 10. of yellow fever, Mr 
Altr«-d W Roger*, of Bath. a?ed 49 )< ar«. 
lu Oldtown. July 19, Sarah A. daughter of Rich- ard s Porter, aged 15 vear*. 
IMPORTS. 
MATANZAS Brig P R C'nrli*—270 bbd* mola*.ae* 
Pi tres do. 2» bhl* do, to John D Lord. 
WINDSOR NS. Sch Lark—117 ton* coal tJeo 11 
Starr. 
S T JOHN NB. Sch Alfred—*9 ton* planter, 3 ton* hay, to order. 
_PAI9KI6U8. 
In brig 1* RC'uri*, from Matanza*—Mi- fucker, 
and child. 
% 
MINI ATCRK ALMANAC. 
Friday..Jaly W 
Sun riae*.4 .in | High water (am). 7.25 Sunaets. 7.21 I Length of dav*.14 31 
MARINE NE WB. 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
Thnrsdny,.Jnly 38. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest Citv, Liseomb. Horton. 
Steamer New England, Field, from Boston for 
St John N B. 
Ha. quo St Jago. White, Havana 15th inst. 
Brig 1* U Curtiss. Tucker. .VI at an/a* 
8cb Lark. (Br) Moore. Windsor NS. 
Sch Alfred. (Br) Kathburn. St John NB. 
Sch Myra. Thorndike. Rockland 
Sch tl F Webster, Webster, Ka-tport for N York. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Brill, (Br) Crowell. Sydney CB- George U 
>tarr. 
Sell Cftixeu, from Fortress Monroe for Baltimore, 
went a-hore Sunday night, on the Wolf Trap, and 
wa« taken possession ot by the rebels. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Priscilla, Crow t her 
New York. 
* Id 25th, brig Matilda. Norwood, Boston. 
Cld 27th, brig Abbott Lawreuce. Fuller, Boston. 
Ar 26tn, barque Damon. Crowell, Port Koval SC; 
^b Willie, Staple*. l urks Island 
old 26th, brig 1'iiodeltn 
Sid 25th. barque Carrie Davis, (Br) Buck. London- 
derry 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch* E F Lewi*, Lew, Portland L A Danenhower, Mi.'icr, do. 
Cld 26th, sch Wm McCobh. Chipman. Bucksport. 
Ar Aith. brigs Alrucabah. Aver ill. Fortress Monroe 
MRrtha. Hudson, do; sch* Harmon ia. Bennett. St 
George NB; Snow squall. Sheppard. Glace Bay CB 
Victory. Harris, Calais. 
Cld 26ih. brig fitanis. Merc**, Fortress Monro 
sch Watchman, Watson. Boston. 
Cld 27th. sldp Catharine Holbrook, for Mauritius 
via Boston. 
NEW YORK-Ar 26th. ships Cede Joe. Sewall. 
Martiuhiue. Twilight, Holme*. San Francisco An- 
nan au. McNear, New Orleans; brig Hattie Eatos. 
(Bri Anderson. Buena Vnta. 
Ar 27th, ships Arcole, Bon-ham. tra New Orleaus; 
Confidence, hieney. do: baiqut* Mercara. (Br) from 
Shanghai; Minerva. (Hr) lm Bomba.; brigs Emily Fisher. Coming. Port au Prince J W Congdon. 
Simmons. Martinique; A C Merriman, Perry, Key West; Forrest, Strout. Kondout lor Boston; setis 
Li m, Ross, Virginia; Melbourne. Mamcu Elizabeth- 
poit for Bo*tou; Emma Oakt* Brown, Roiidout for Portland. 
Also ar 27th. brig C 11 kenuedy, Clark, Cardenas 
Cld 26th, ships David Uoadley, Hadley, Liverpool; fhorn'on, Weds, do; barque* G W Reset el t. Karri- 
man. Cardenas; Rosamond. Fickett. Cow Bay ( B 
brigs Baron de Ca-tiue, John-on, Neuvitas; Jofin 
Stevens, C lesson, do; rch Lejok. W tut more. Phila- 
delphia. 
Ui 27th. briga Levithian. Tyler. Zaza; Enen Ber- 
nard. Burgrss, Boston; Abbr Fl:ico. Gilmore. Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar gsih.brig R S Ha*-» !1, Hassell. Cientuegos 
Sid 26th, sh p Progress; barque* A C Adam*. Kate 
Stamler. Bradford 
NEWPORT—Ar2»th. schs F’air Dealer, Rockland 
for Philadelphia; Flugene. Grav.Calais for Washing- 
ton; Nicola. chisam. fm Liuga'aCB tor New York; 
Challenge, Tapler, Bangor lor Philadelphia; Elisa- 
beth, Orcutt. do for Fortress Monrce. 
FALL RIVER — Ar 26th, sell James, Winchen- 
bach, Bangor. 
HOLMES s HOLE—Ar 26th. sch* Unto W Dyer, 
Sumier. Washington for Boston; Saratoga. Piuk- 
hain. Philadelphia for do: lTnuee*ee, Woosces’er, 
do tor Portland llattie U Mayo, Ward, ftu Church 
Creek for Kennebunk. 
Ar Aith. brig Catharine Nickels. Grant, Choptank 
River for Bath. 
Sid. brig C Nickels: sch L W Dyer, and other*. 
NEW BF.DFOKD—Sid 37th, sch Augusta,Crowd*, 
New York. 
DaN VF.KS—Ar 21th, Nk John k F rank, Fowler, 
Bangor. 
BOSTON—ArJ7tb, barque* Alexandrine, Snow, 
rrom Cieufucgos; Merriinac. Hoyt, Remedies: John 
Avil a, Bueknain. Lavaca: Acorn. Parker, George- 
lown; Radiant, Flinn. and Champion, Gerrish. do; 
krigtJ W Drisko, Bueknain. do; Frontier. Little- 
leld. Philadelphia; sch* Typhoon, orcutt. New Or- 
cans; Mathew Kinney, Ogier, Baltimore; Mat id. 
Kaler. Waldoborn. 
Cld 27th, ship Lisbon. Brown. New Orleans. 
Ar3*th. brig Taugeut. Sawyer, Georgetown: scha 
*ea Breexe, coombs, do; Flora King. MclKmald 
from do: oct-anics, N« whirl, and Dexter, Winchen- 
>ach. WaMoboro. 
Cld 3-th, brigs Scotland. MeLellan for Cardenas; 
Reporter. Uilkcy. Buck-p it. 
SALEM—Ar'/Mh. sch Forest. Contry New York. 
C ld 26th sch F. C knight, Hoses. Camden. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2Sd.sobs >anta Maria. Fullar. 
Bangor; Everett, Roberts, Iroiu FUte worth; Convoy, Decker, Bangor for Boston; Orion. Kent. Machim* 
or do. Sarah. Gray, Frankfort lor do: Kcbt Wood- 
rutT. Belyea, do for Sandwich; Siabad. Jenni-on, 
Bangor for Boston. 
Ar 25'h. sch D II Baldwin. Knowltou, Seal Har- 
bor for New York. 
Ar 26 b. sebs Valparaiso. Higgins, Mt De-ert for Boston: Day Spring, bnow. Bangor lor do Bar- 
WI»1 amir IUI IIIICU. 
Nh\VBl' K YPOKT—Ar 27th, »ch Bound Brook, 
I’erry. New \oik. 
Sid 27tb. ship Saphiie, mew, 1304 tonal lla'ch. lor 
it John N B. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 36th. sch* Frances, Amea. 
Llaugor; Geo Oiiman. Straw. Camden 
(iAKOIKKK—Ar SW. sclts Hattie F. Thomn^kn. 
Make, Portland, Leesberg Blake. Bath. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
MflT Malaga 1st inst. bamuc Warren Ualiett, t.ibhs. 
trout Medina tor Boston. 
At Buena Vista 17th ult, barque Amy, Nickerson, 
for New \ ork 29th 
At Mauritius l#th nit, ships Renown. Home*. from 
alcutta. disg; Borneo, Hurd, lor Batavia, read* 
mr»iue Courser, iiriflin, from Boston, dUg 
Bid Mar 20. ship Argonaut, Norton, for New York, 
having completed repairs.) 
Sid i'ui Calcutta 8th ult, ship Ellen Foster. Robiu- 
>on. Boston 
Ar at Gibraltar 4th inst, bar^uu Jehu, Smith, from 
I’alermo iaail sailed 5th lor Boston ) 
At Leghorn 13th inst, ship Molocko. Burt, for New York 20 h. 
Sid fm Bart-adoes 2-i in.-t. barque Annie Kimball, 
Humphrey, Bonaire. 
■ At Martinioue llth Inst, sch AVm K Alexander, 
Lpt d, from New York, for M Thoma* 2 days. 
At St John PR 1st inst, brigs A P Hill, and Marco 
I’olo, for New York. Idg 
At Poneo l’l 5rh inst. brig W A Rogers, for Lon- 
lon lo da* s 
At Port au Printt 13th inst. brigs Kinily Filter, 
Corning, tor New York next day Heaver. Warren, 
rordo. 
Sid 18th brig Helen Augusta, Cuttf, for St V-*®*- 
o load lor New \ ork 
Ar at Turks Island 6th it. brig Lb-1*" Bernard, 
rom Demerara. to load for B«**r«*» 
Ar at St John N F 27th it**. Ship Favorite. Brow a. 
rom A hi w e p for New York put in tor water,—has 
6* pa me ugers, all well. 
Arat Hillsboro NU 17th iust, brig Morning Star, 
filler. Portland. 
Cld JWh. sch Debonairo. Hilt/. Portland. 
Ar at st John N H 23«i inst, sch Mary L) Haskell, 
ltskell. Cutler. 
Ar at do 24th, ship Nile, Alyward. lh bar«,iw> 
lebecea Goddatd. rolhti. Boston; *'“*Jf?en Knox, 
tarter. Maryland; J W Fish, S’ w* Thomaatou 
'heuix. Gorham. Baugor 
Cld 23d. sch Princess. Mahor£* fhomaaton. 
Cld 23d. ships Lizzie Mo- Liverpool; 
'.mlly Augusta. Strickland^0, 
[Persteam* additional.] 
Sid fht Liverpool1,0 inf‘*’ Eldredge,Coleman, 
Knt out 15th.for Cieufhegoa and 
larbadoes; J iOT **ew York. 
Adv 16th,r PJTia<£> Qu*bec21*t. 
Kut out ^ondo11} J*th, American Eagle, l n4u«- 
)trt an.^ ^Nonell. Spencer, tor New York; Mary icri»^®c,lttt. for Boston Peace Loud, fordo 7 , 
Off Ramsgate 11th, Aurora, Thompson, fin —— for 
New York. 
Ar at Cardiff 9th, C C Duncan, Berry, Bristol K 
1 12th. Jeuuy ka-tiuan. Kelley, Antwerp: 14th, Wes* 
t« -n Ocean. Bailey. Hamburg. 
Shi loth, Frank Lovett, llorton. and T.Iizabefh 
Jenkirs, Barns, New York; Albatross, l.aughlin, 
Naples. 
tiff Y armouth Utb, Potomaj, Ingalls, from New 
York for-. 
Sid tm Sunderland 10th, Annie M Yeung. Crosby, 
New Haven* 
Shi tm Ardro**an lltb, Fanny Fern. Kol'ins, for 
Boston; 14th. Argo. Perry, do. 
Ar at Melbourne May 14, Annie Boy Is ton, Peter- 
son, London. 
Sid April at), Fa re k a, Hall, GaPe. 
Ar at Sydney NSW May 13, 4. harlottc Andrew-*, 
Jenkins. San Frauci«co. 
Sid April 23. hicha-d Bnsteed, Mitchell, Galloe: 
May 17. Siam. Graves. Calcutta. 
1 At Bas«ein May 24. Josephus, Paine; M J Smith, 
■ Smith; Pericles. Snow, and Fhcita«{ua, Thompson. ( lor Europe. 
Sid ftn Penang June 6, Ceylon, Sampson, for Bos- 
ton. 
Shi fin Singapore May 29. Magnet. King, Boston; 
June 7. Gertrude, Whitman. New Y'ork. 
Ar at Woosung Hay 20, Rover, Hunt, Foochow; 
21st, Endeavor, Doane. do. 
A rat Foochow May 17. Monsoon, Merrill, Strang* 
hae. 
S’d May IS. Lizzie Boggs, Direr, Shanghae; 19tk, 
! Rufhven, Williams, do. 
Ar at Hong Kong May 18, Comet, Wright, from 
Nagasaki. 
S:d Mav 16, Benefactress, F.M ridge.Foochow; 21st, 
Kathay. Manila: 25th, Imperial, llufcbius, Saiflcn. | Cld. Mowako, Mayo, Singa|H>re. 
Sid fm Macao May lrt, Jamestown d Ss) to cruise. 
Ar at Manila May 10, Tropic. Hamblin, from Sin- 
gapore. 
Ar at Akvab Mav 27, C II Soule, Sin nett, Buenos 
Ayres, (and sailed 30tk for Singapore ) 
81d fm Rangoon May 27, Viking, Chisholm, 1or Falmouth F 
Ar at Singapore May 23. Peruvian, Sargent, from Rangoon. 
Sjd June 2. Gen Nowell. Milliken. Bangkok. 81d tm Aden June 25, Sarootct, Cobb. Ambent. 
^ 
Sid lm Genoa 9th Inst, Atlantic. Sargent, for Que* 
Ar at Croustadt 10th lust, Criterion, Coombs, from 
Sunderland. 
Ar at Fisiueur 7th inst, Anticch, Giles, Cronstadt 
for Boston. 
S’d fm Hamburg 14th inst, Trimountain. Field, ior New York. 
SI4 fra Antwerp loth inst. Reaper, I.orieg. Cardiff, (and tailed from rln-hiug same day.) 
Sid (in Flushing 9th lost, Tigress, Stevens, lor 
New York. 
BROKEN. 
May 16, I it 34 23 S. Ion 28 K. ship Montebello, ksi- I toy. 04 days from Akvab for Falmouth F. 
May 29. lat 35 8, Ion 14 54. brig Flight, Thfy, from Algoa Bav ( Gil for Boston. 
July 8. lat 20 46, Ion 73 50, was seen ship Mont Blanc. Donuell. flora Boston for Havana. 
July 9, lat 59 X. Ion 22 W. ship Danl Webster, fm 
New York for London. 
Julv 15 lat 27 59. Ion 75*. brig C E Kelley, Morrill, from Portland for Matanzas. 
Jalv 24. lat 33, Ion 72 29, barque Charles Brewer 
from Rockland for Matanzas. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
HTATE OF MAINE. 
To ibi- Honorable Ju.ticc of the Supreme Judicial t oort, next to be holdcn at Portland, aitbin and lor the Cotttjr of tmntxrland on the second Tan. 
day oj tx-tober, in tbe .ear of our Lord one thou- 
sand eight hundred and ,ixtr-fonr. 
Frederick G. Memer, of Portland, in said county one of llie Muoictpal olflom of ,a d I’ortlaad **: 
bibit. tins, bit libel, aiaiust dlteen ken of caepow tier anil three hundred and ffrly-eight canisters of 
gunpowder, being in tbe wholeauveu hundred and 
twenty three pound,. which lie, a, one ef the Vfu- 
nicipal effleer. or «aid 1‘ortltnd, on the cisaih d.» 
of July, A D Udt. in the D eban .table, ,o-cul ed 
mtuatc in Portland, in tbe yard of tbe house e.eu- 
pied by l-atriek Deehan, and ha afleae. araiiut .aid 
gunpowder, as follows: 
/*/•#<—That it was kept in •table without a lie cut* 
having been obtained therefor frem the Mayor and Aldermen of said city of Portland, and In vitiation 
of the ordinances of said city, and th* regulation* made therefor by tbe municipal tnicer* of said city. 
■ ,—- “wsiaa pro- vided. 
Xrroad—That it was kept in raid stable la a ..nan 
I ty greau-rihaa one pound without nay liceneo by the Mayor and Aliarinru of aaid city to'be keeper of aaid gunpowder to keep and Mil the same In mid 
city. 
Tkir.f-Ibal yonr libellant bua no knowledge who tbe owner of said gunpowder la, exc-pt that he ie 
inlo-iued and believe* that one Patrick Ireehan, at 
fortland aforesaid, la the owner thereof; that tha 
value of tlie same la more than twenty dollara: that 
no person haa claimed and given bond lor the sales 
that lie haa caused an invuntory aod appraisal therm 
of to he midebv three disinterested persons ap- pointed according to law, who fuse aypraistgl tha 
same to be of tbe value of one hundred and eighty dnl'a's and s -veutv-nve cents 
Wherefore be prays, that after unoeotlce given and doe proceedings had, said gunpowder may he d cried forteit d and be sold, and the proceeds thereof, afte dedaoting all proper charges, distribu- 
rtd according to the staiute in such esse mane acd 
prwyjdod. bated at Portland af .resaid this fifteenth day of 
July, A. I>. 1M4. b IIElil lilt K (i MESSLK 
Josish H Ksraai'iu, Solicitor for Libellant. 
CtrtCBULAXD, at., 
Clerk's office, 8. J Court Rroelved and died July Id, 1884 
Attest l». W. FSHMUfDEN. Clerk 
State of Hnuie. " 
I cnai UL.iMi, aa. 
Clbbk's OBtlK «. Sup Ju<t. Court, I 
July 25ih. iw.4. I l iron the foregoing J.ibcl. Notice is hereby given to all persons iutaresu-d iu the pravi r thereof, to ap- 
aj*}x*ar I* fort* (b<* of our Supremo Judicial 1 * °urt- *« t** hold» n at Portland, within and ft>r th» < ouutr of ( umberland, on the necoutl Tuesdar of 
October next. audshi-w cau*e. if anv they bare, why <uoh d«xrroa a* prated for should uot be 
Attest, L) W. KK8SKNDKN. Clerk 
jy*» dlt 
Portland Company. 
IN compliance w ith the statute. I make the lol'ow- ■ng statement of the condition of the Portland 
l 
u"l>,n> on '*** *w®uty-siath day ol Jul.y A. L». 
Assessments voted by Company and paid, |M0 sOOOd Amount of capital block paid In. and 
now eaieting. 3%7U0du 
Amo- nt due from the Company about J36 000 Oh Buildings, machinery and ether dxtnres. Mi 57535 The last estimated value, a (hied by tha 
Aaseaeots to the land, bni dings, wharf 
*c l*7 SoO 'JO 
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxa- ble property of the Cor|>oratioB by the Assessors. M2.AUU -0 
o •< ovi 
JOSEPH C. XOYEd, Treasurer 
Portlaud, July 17, 1984. 
Stale ef Malar. 
I OWaXBLABl.. SB.. I 
,, July 17, 1884. | *PP®«rwl- Jo eph C. Noyes, and made oath that the statement of the condition ot the Port- land Company is true, according to his beat knowl- edge and belief. 
Before uie, BEXJ. KIXGSIH RV Ja.. 
JJ ** d" Justice of tbe Penco. 
I'ORTIiA.YD COMPANY. 
STOCK SOLDERS’ MEJCTLNQ 
A IAL meetiBg of the stockholder* ot tha **orti«Bd Cumpauy will b« held »t tbe room* of the Board of Trade, EjkChaujre 8tr*et, in Port- luud, on Thursday, tbe eleventh day ol August a«xt at 3 o'clock IV M to *co 
l«t At a hat rate the *‘ock holder* will take up tha additional stock authored to b* issued by tbe act of the Legislature of February awh. 1881 R* Wbother they will Mlland convey the proper- ty and assets ef the Company to parti., who will rurnish the additional capital needed lo carry en tha Increased business of tie Works. 
J<> EPU C. NOTES, Clerk. Portland. July 38th, 1884. 
N. It —The annual mi-etiag for tbe choice ol Di sc- 
t..ra a-d other aeaiteie war adjourned to -ame Itwe 
and place. Jyis dtd 
CASCO RANK. 
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. 
*|Y11K < uco Cank is prepar' d to no-irtd tubscnp- 1. tier* to the new 8-iO loan iu sums of 950 and 
upwm*ds, paying interest on name frnm <1at*» ot sub- 
scription to August 15th. the date of the tiorernxuent 
not* 9. 
All person* having *50 and upward* now have a 
*©<‘d opportunity of lending a helping tard to their 
tiOvi-rnment by subscribing liberally to this loan. 
Tbs notes are convertible at the end ol three yeais into specie, paying 6 per c?nt 5*90 bonds. 
E 1’. iiKRklMI. Cashier 
Portland. Jn'y 29,1964. jyfc» disti 
Faun for Sale. 
» I *ftr for sale my Parm, situated 
one mile from Wmthrop on 
the road leading from Augusta 
Said farm contain* about one bun* 
._ 
dr» d acr * of land, with a g < d «uj 
P*y ®f wood and water. The land is new and in a 
high state ot cultivation. 1 here is on tha premises a 
good barn, 96 by 36, and about 160 young thrifty 
apple li«». I will sell the whole togtther. or I will 
pell about "0 acre# with the barn, orchard and most 
of the wood. 
Anv one wanting a good farm, pleasantly and e0»« 
veaieutly heated, will do well to call anJ examine 
the alno« property. 
1 also otter for »ale a two story Dwelling House 
and Lot, situated in the Village known as the Meg- 
guire f<>use, and two Stores nearly opposite the Cot- 
ton Factory Any or all o* the above property will 
be -ol I at /air prices, and <>u ter mrlo suit purchasers 
For firth er particular* as to prices, Me., callon the 
.-ubscriter at his store iu Wiotbrop 
Win*hrop. July 1*64 E. W. KRLLT. 
j.29 dllA w6w 
Fryt-btiri? Acitdnny. 
tllUF. Fall Term of this Indention wit1 commence 1 WEDNESDAY'. September 7, 19 '4k and will 
continue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin F. Ambrose 
l'riicipal Mr. Ambrose is a recent g'aduate of Dartmouth < ollege, and is kfghly recommended as a scholar, teacher and »!•«<>'bid 
H». B. SEW ALL. Secretary 
Kryebnrit, Ji*b ®>. 18M J>2» dlvfcalw 
pCw.aiiu»hip and Book-kfrplai. 
A 'i* *nU ™Pid writer want, a sitBation aa 
offi... ..'SEE!! m 1 ®*w»I>:>ndent in a merchaut'* mu ur aa n riter In a law office. The but of r.f 
'"T"?!*' A0<"V*’ ABC.* Prvn Offica, Portland. 
Boy Hissing. 
RAN away from home on the kith in*t • l..i about 12 y,.„ old. complexion dark b«*i 
r“ir? mixed* u 1 ? bl*ek checked fl.nurl •Dirt ix d cotton pant*, nboe. and etockiur, and Mb kaaeuthbat. Who >er -ill ,iv. any into™., turn concerning him wUI confer a great faror uoT, friend, .ud ilixll be tnltablv rewarded Tor .i.i- troub.e StSPHKN JORDAN Cape hllubelb, Jaly 27,18>d. Jy'iu dlw ■ 
Waned, 
VGOOD teuomeut of dve rooms Ibr a .mail lain. S»dt" th jt Apply at tbiaoffiee. 
Lost. 
M 
rOUThAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdecrHscmettls To-Day. 
State of Maine—Lo*al Notice. 
Port'and Company. 
i'eiimantthipaud Bookkeeping. 
Portland Company—8tocaholilers' Meeting. 
< awco Bauk—7 3-10 Loan. 
Farm for Sale—K. W. Kelly. Wanted—Rooms for a final Family. 
Bo/ Miasinjr— Ran Away. 
Fryeburg Academy—Fall Term. 
Lost—Bunch ot Keys. 
School Examination*. 
The examination of Public Schools was 
continued yesterday by the examination of 
the Primary Schools, of which there are four- 
teen iu the city. So far as we could learn the 
staudard of these scitools is above that, of form- 
er years. Those we had an opportunity of 
visiting appeared to good advantage. In the 
opinion of members of the Board of Commit- 
tee who have visited these schools in years 
past, there was a decided improvement in or- 
der and attainments. The great disadvanta- 
ge is in not having suitable school rooms for 
so large a number of small children. 
Primary school No 18, near the Eastern 
Cemetry.hs kept in a one story building, in the 
rear of the Engine house. This building lias 
been occupied as a school room nearly 70 
years. One of the committee, somewhat ad- 
vanced iu Jife said his first impressions of 
school life were iu lliat building. It is divi- 
ded into three rooms, in one of which there 
were 101 scholars where the accomodations 
are barely sufficient for forty or fifty. Four 
were seated in a desk aud others were 
scattered around on the floor. The commit- 
tee are doing what they cau to remedy the 
evil. Several plans have been proposed to 
remedy the evil, the best ol which we t.usl 
will be adopted. The teachers in this school 
arc Miss Anna Uarviu, Principal, Miss Mary J. 
Pennell and Miss Cole, Assistants. The at- 
tendance for the past term has been very ir- 
regular for which the teachers arc not respon- 
sible. 
Primary No. 1. on Sumner street, so far as 
accommodations are concerned, is in rather 
a worse condition than No. 13. The building 
is surrouuded by private residences, and the 
school is disturbed by crying children, bark- 
ing dogs aud other noises. In the lower room, 
but little better than a cellar, we found lot) 
children, save.i>ue, where there aie not seats 
enough for near that number. The three up- 
per rooms were not so badly crowded. Thu 
committee are looking around for a better lo- 
cation, aud the time is not liar distant wheu 
there will be good accommodations for the 
primary schools in that district. The schools 
were in much better condition than wc ex- 
pected to find them, judging from from the 
very large uuinber of abseuces aud poor ac- 
commodations. Miss Charlotte E. Putney is 
Principal. Miss Sarah T. Moulton, Miss Fran- 
ces E. Bancroft, and Miss Smith, Assistants.— 
There are 308 scholars registered lor the sev- 
eral departments of this school. 
The 1’iimary Schools in several other local- 
ities are badly crowded, but none, so far as 
we can learu, in so bad condition as those we 
have mentioned. That in Xo it is located on 
the shady aide of the building, where the sun’s 
rays never reach it, but in other resj>ects is 
quite convenient. 
The examination of the Intermediate School 
for boys, takes place to-day, which closes the 
examination of the public schools. The ex- 
amination of boys for admission to the Gram- 
mar Schools, takes place ou Mouday next, at 
the Center Grammar School for boys on Cum- 
berland street, aud the examination oi girls 
on Tuesday, at the Center Grammar School 
for girls, entrance from Congress street. 
A Maine Man Shot in Kentucky. 
Ur. Judson Littlefield, of the firm of K. 
Morse A Co., wholesale shoe dealers of this 
city, wxs shot near Danville, Kentucky, ou 
the ‘Mlh ult, by Union pickets, aud died the 
fith iiiit. The circumstances of his death 
were these. 
He was ridiug towards Danville iu a bug- 
gy, the evening being very daik, when he 
was challenged by the guard, which Gen. 
Ilobaon had sent out simply for the protec- 
tion of his commaud, while encamping I'cr 
the night. Littlefield, net distinguishing the 
challenge above the noise of the carriage, aud 
not suspecting the presence of troops, (as he 
knew there were none there a lew hours pre- 
vious,) hurried on, supposing the pickets to 
be guerillas. He was immediately fired upon 
and wounded iu the left breast. His horse 
then 1 eesme unmanageable and ran about a 
half mile, when he was shot dead. Lillie- 
Held then leaped from the carriage and made 
his way as best he could to a house about a 
mile distant, After much delay, through fear 
of robbers, the family took him iu and kindly 
cared for him until he died, eleven days after 
he was shot. 
Mr. Littlefield, formerly of Chesterville, iu 
this State, has had charge of a branch whole- 
sale shoe store located in Lebanon, Ky., for 
several years, where he had been doing a 
large and successful business. This is the 
second partner Mr. Morse has lost iu that 
state. Ou healing of the death of Mr. Little- 
field, he immediately weut to Kentucky aud 
sold out the establishment, closiug up at 
once the business of it. Morse A- Co. in that 
state. 
Blame Somewhere. 
Wednesday last, by invitation,au excursion 
party numbering from four to six hundred 
persons came up from Bath to visit the Is- 
lands. They were assured that the barge 
should be ready to receive them at the wharf 
at ten o'clock. They trusted to the managers 
of the excursion party from this eity, from 
whom they received their invitation, to make 
all the needful arrangements for their accom- 
modation. 
Instead of finding the barge ready when 
they reached the wharf, they had to wait 
there iu the broiliug suu till pad liretce, and 
did not get landed at Pleasant Cove till half- 
past one. At three o clock it was necessary 
tore-embark in order to reach the care at the 
appointed time, thus giving them one hour 
and a half only to partake of refreshments 
and remain on the island. 
The consequence was the entire party went 
home dissatisfied, and large numbers who vis- 
ited our city for the first time, have carried 
away an unfavorable impression that they will 
not outgrow for years—perhaps never. We 
all know the strength of first impressions, 
and bow they tinge the views of a life- 
time. 
We do hope when parlies invite people in 
large numbers to come to our city for pleas- 
ure, that they will see to it that they are not 
disappointed—that they have no reasonable 
grounds for fault-findiug, Aud we hope out 
Bath neighbors will not hold the people of the 
Forest City responsible for whatever of dis- 
comfort or disappointment they may have ex 
perienced. 
The New Seves-Thiktiks.—Attention 
is called to the advertisement, in another col 
umn, of Casco Bank. This old, sale and well 
managed financial institution—one of the lwsl 
in the State—proposes to do precisely whal 
some responsible agency should do, to enable 
and to encourage the people, aud particular!} 
those having small amounts to Invest, to come 
forward and subscribe for the new 7 30 bond' 
of the Government. Fifty dollars may be in 
vested and made to pay au Interest of one 
cent a day, or $3,66 a year—a better rate o 
iuterest than can be secured in any other way 
and perfectly safe. It is a refreshing and hope 
ful sign to find the monied institutions of tin 
State forward In efforts to aid the Govern 
ment, and to keep up rather tbau cry down it 
credit. 
Go and see O. D, Kress’s Original llurles 
que Pantomime on i'o/ .lu-l enf to night a 
Sprsgue A Blanchard's Opera House, Mt 
Kress in Lis original character of Vol, othe 
characters by the Company. 
■VI! ■■ ".t 111 
Grand Canadian Excursion. 
The Lower l'ro\ iuces, some time ago, in- 
vited the members of Parliament in session in 
Quebec, to make them a visit., but that invita- 
tion was declined oil account ol llu ir long de 
teutiou in Quebec. The refusal did not please 
their Eastern friends, who have imbibed the not 
lion that the Canadians are rather supercili- 
ous ami somewhat inclined to “look down' 
upon the Lower Provinces as of not much 
consequence any way. After all the excur- 
sion is to come oil', and invitations have been 
issued to the members of both Houses to meet 
at Portland on the second day of August next 
when a steamer w ill be ready to carry them to 
their destination. We shall he glad to sec 
these Canadiau law makers in the Forest City. 
They may find it convenient to tarry here a 
day or so and visit the Ottawa House, ami the 
Islands in our harbor. Canadians love the 
smell of old occau, and here they can till their 
lungs from the salt breezes. Come on gentle- 
men, and we w ill give you a hearty welcome. 
The object of this vi-it to the Lower Prov- 
inces, is to make the ac luaiutance of gentle- 
men there, and to talk over the matter of 
Federalism of all llrilish North America, a 
subject that engrosses much atteutiou at Ibis 
time. The prospect is now bright for such a 
Union. 
Dry Dock Meeting. 
A meeting of the stockholders of the Port- 
land Dry Dock Company was held yesterday 
afternoon at the Hoard of Trade Uooms—the 
President, Mayor McLellan, presiding. 
The President reported, that, in accordance 
with a vote passed at the last meeting, the 
Directors had examined sites for a dry dock 
or a marine railway, and that they unani- 
mously recommended the purchase of the 
Thomas lot on the Ca[>e Elizabeth side, east- 
ward of the Portland bridge. The lot con- 
tains one acre of upland and forty acres of 
flats It w’as considered by the Directors as 
the best, most eligible and cheapest lot that 
can be had. either for a dry dock or a railway, 
or both. The price asked for it w as $7,500, 
and it would be sold by Mr. Thomas, only for 
the purpose of erecliug a dry dock or railway 
thereon, one or the other to be built within 
live years. 
After some remarks from different stock- 
holders, on motion of Joshua F. Weeks, 
Esq., it was unanimously voted that the Di- 
rectors be instructed to purchase the lot. 
From the soundings that have been made 
by the Civil Eugineer, it would appear that 
the above mentioned lot, as it regards the sub 
strata, Ac., is the most desirable oue for the 
purpose that has been offered. The Hats at 
low tide are entirely bare. 
Water Meeting. 
A meeting was held at the pity Hall last 
evening, called by landlords of botels and 
proprietors of livery stables, to adopt meas- 
ures to supply the city with pure water. The 
attendance very small, not over sixty per- 
sons being present. Hut two of those that 
signed the call, Messrs. Adams and Hollins, 
were present, John Neal, Esq., was appoint- 
ed chairman and Charles P. ilsley, secretary. 
A long series of preambles and resolutions 
were offered by Mr. Thomas Nichols, and 
were accepted by the meeting. A committee 
of nine, consisting of Judge Shepley, Ezra 
Carter, Jr., John B. Brown, C. P. Kimball, W. 
W. Thomas, Abner Shaw, N. O. Cram, Elea- 
zer McKeuuey, aud John B. Cummings, 
(neither of whom were present! was appoint- 
ed to apply to the Mayor and City Council to 
join saiil committee. This committee are ter 
consider the subject aud advertise for pro|>o- 
sal- to bring water from Sebago Lake, or any 
other place, to the city, and to accept the pro 
pos ill of that bidder, which shall be most ad- 
most advantageous to the city. If the city 
authorities decline joiuiug the committee they 
are to proceed on their own responsibility.— 
The meeting then adjourned. 
Municipal Court.—July 28. 
Michael McGHncby, charged with assault 
aud battery upon Joaua O’ltagan, was dis- 
charged, the evidence not sustaining the com- 
plaint. Evans and Putman for the defense. 
Fiue.—At noon yesterday the porch ol Uie 
1st Baptist church, Federal St., was discover- 
ed to he on fire. The fire was extinguished, 
mostly with the aid of buckets, before much 
damage was done. It caughtlrom the outside 
and appearances indicate that it was set on 
tire. Had it takeu place in the night, the 
edifice could hardly have heeu saved. 
Hephkshments.—We are requested to say 
that the committee having charge of the Cen- 
tral Church Picnic, have made arrangements 
with Mr. Brooks to furnish refreshments, con- 
sisting of ice cream, baked beaus, sandwiches, 
Ac. He will lie on the ground at Buxton Cen- 
tre Grove during tlic day, ready to wait upon 
all who may call upon him. 
Malicious.—Wednesday evening, during 
the abseuce of Mrs. Murphy from her house, 
corner of Ceutre and Pleasant streets, some 
malicious per>ou entered through a window 
aud set fire to some clothing that was on the 
table ready for ironing, which belonged to 
other parlies. Several dresses were damaged. 
Reukesextativk Kkcbuits.—A substi- 
tute broker enlisted a representative recruit 
yesterday, aud kept for bis services $100 of 
the extra bounty. Those wishing to enlist 
had better keep clear of brokers and apply at 
the City Building, where they will he houestly 
dealt with. • 
Gobhaxl—We understaud that the one- 
hundreth anniversary of the incorporation of 
the town of Gorham, occurs on the :lOtb of 
October next, and that the citizens propose 
to celebrate the occasion in a suitable mait- 
uer. 
Excise Law.—Mr. Brown Thurstou has 
laid upon our table a neat little pamphlet of 
sixteen pages, small size, containing the new 
Excise Law, which w ill he found of great con- 
venience to* professional and business men.— 
Price 20 cents. 
Look out. We have beeu requested to 
stale, for the benefit of all persons interested, 
that unless all annual Internal Revenue taxes 
and Licenses are paid to-day or to morrow, 
the penalty for neglect will in ail casks 
A Lady Artist aud Card Writer from Bos- 
ton, will furnish the ladies of Portland, fora 
few we^ks only, with a fashionable card, beau- 
tifully writteu, at the low price of $1,25 for 
50 cards. 
Row.—There w as quite a row at the corner 
of Fore and Hampshire streets, last evening, 
among some soldiers. The police arrested 
one of the party and carried him to the lock- 
up- 
__ 
Battalion Mketi.no.—Tim meeting oi 
the Portland Battalion, for the purpose 01 
completing the organization of the companies 
Ac., will be held at the City Hall, at 7 o'clock 
this evening. 
Coroners Inquest.—The inquest npot 
the iate disaster on the Grand Trunk Rail 
road was continued yesterday. Without be 
inz concluded, it was adjourned to 0 o’clocl 
this morning. 
Tanks.—The attention of those w ho liav. 
not paid their taxes for the last year, is cuilei 
to the advertismeut of the Deputy Collccto: 
in another column. 
> Personal.—Major James Mann. PaymAs 
ter in the U. S. Army, recently ordered fron 
Xew Orleans to Washington, is at home, a 
Gorham, on a brief furlough. 
Personal.—Gen. George F. Shepley arriv 
r ed home in the fr&iu from Boston, last even 
ing. He lias a furlough for twenty days. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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leci'tent on the Welland ( anal. 
Tohonto, C. W., July 28. 
This aoruing a propeller houml up the 
Welland canal, carried away four gates ol lock 
No. 21. The water drove her against lock 
No. 20, breaking one of its gates. 
The steamer Moliatt, which was leaving 
lock No. 22 at the time, broke her back. It 
will take at least three days to repair the dam- 
age- 
__ 
Arriral of I'risonerH from Atlanta. 
Louisville, Ky., July 28. 
One thousand and twenty-live prisoners, in- 
eluding sixty-four commissioned officers, ar- 
rived at Nashville this morning. They were 
captured near Atlanta in the battles from the 
19th to the 22d, and comprise troops from 
nearly ail the Southern States. Among the 
officers are a colouel aud major, the balance 
subordinate officers. 
Destructive fire. 
Oodknsbl ko, N, Y., July 28. 
A large railroad elevator aud the adjoining 
sheds, containing nearly 2000 barrels of flour 
aud 10,000 bushels of grain, were entirely de- 
stroyed with their contents this afternoon by 
tire, which is supposed to have been caught 
from tlte sparks ol a passing locomotive. Par- 
tially insured. 
Consul to ijuettcc. 
Philadelphia, July 28. 
J. I). Thornton, of* New York, has b&eu ap- 
pointed Consul to Quebec, vice C- L. Ogden, 
resigned. 
Nete York Market. 
Nkw York, Ju’y £8. 
Cotton—sale* 1000 bale* at 1 62 tor middling up- 
land*. 
El our—sale* 14 000 bbls; State aud Western 2d.<£ 
30c lower; Mate 0 8b<*10 30; Hound Hoop Ohio 1010 j 
(®li00; Western 9 lOc^luOO; Mtutln.ru dull: sales 
1890 bbls; Extra do 1Q25&136CU Canada 20& :!0c low- 
er; sales OOubbls; Extra 9bO($12C0. 
Wheat—Iqf8c lower; sales 12 000 bushels; Chicago 
Spring Wiiwauaec club 2 27aj2 40; Ked 
Winter Western 2 63 <*2 69. 
Corn—lct2c lower; sales 37,000 bushels; mixed 
Western 1 69e*l 61. 
Oats—firmer; sales Canada at 1 02@1 03. 
Beet—dull. 
l'ork—decidedly'lower sales 2760 bbls: new mess 
38 »‘6£40 00, closing at 3S 00. 
Lard—Jc lower; sales 2700 bbls at 19}A-J0}c. 
Butter—firm ; State at &><*46c. 
Whiskey—firmer; axies 1 -t*»0 bbls at 1 6Sa 1 72 
Sugar—<juiet; sales 3>D> hhds Muscovado 21<*21jC. 
Naval Store*—dull. 
Petroleum—quiet: sale? 2000 bbls refined in bend 
Tallow—}c lower; sales 60,000 lbs Eastern at 19jc. 
I* reiglit* to Liverpool—hriu. 
Wool—dull. 
Stock Market. 
Siw York July 28. 
Second Board.—Stocks better. 
American Gold.250 j 
Chicago A Hock Island.113} 
Chicago, Burlington A vjuiucy,.13) j 
Hudson.  lj 
Heading.196§ 
Michigan Central.189} 
Michigan Southern. 91 f 
Illinois Central scrip.129$ 
Cleveland A Toledo,.144 
Erie.112; 
New York CentnU. .*136 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 06i 
Canton Co pany. 86] United State* one year certificates new. 96* 
Treasury 7 3-10th*.1061 
United States 6-29 coupons.10*; 
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.106} 
Paper Currency—National Ability. 
Senator Shcrmin of Ohio, in referring to 
Secretary Fessenden aud the finances says;— 
“We have reached the limit of paper mon- 
ey, and will hear no more about inflated cur- 
rency. Those among yon who will trausact 
business on the idea that the currency of the 
country is to disappear like the assignats of 
the Freneh revolution, will surely meet ruin 
aud disaster. This country can carry on the 
_ 
war on the prescut basis of c\|>enditure with- 
out borrowing front any traitor, croaker or 
coward, and although the debt that we may 
impose on posterity will be large, very large, 
yet we must remember that every t *n years 
doubles our ability to pay.” 
Yankees in China.—Yankee enterprise 
has found a profitable Held of operations in 
China Twelve flrst-claav American steamers 
are plying on the Yang-tzs Kiang river, un- 
rivalled in si>ecd, of great capacity for storage, 1 
and running with a comparatively small con- 
sumption of coal, so that the English steam- 
ers have been unable to compete with them, 
aud in fact they are preferred by the British 
as well as the Chinese shippers, llankton, 
(lie destination of these steamers, has a popula- 
tion of 1,000,000 and is about 800 miles from 
the mouth of the river. 
Lady Wortley Montague, the famous wit 
and beauty, made the most sarcastic observa- 
tion that was ever published about her own 
sex. “It goes far,” said iny lady,“to reconcile 
me to being a woman, when I reflect that 1 
am in no danger of ever marrying one!” 
What if a man had said that? But see how 
another lady, the unhappy Countess of Lands- 
felt, inverted the senlimeut and turned the 
satire into the most delicate and generous of 
compliments. “I never behold a beautiful 
woman,” said Lola Moutez iu ouc of her lec- 
tures, “but I fall in love with her myself, aud 
wish I were a man that I might mairy her.!’ 
The Wheeling Intelligence!! says:— 
“We saw yesterday going up towards the up- 
per ferry, a team of four animals—a horse, a 
pony, a mule and a bull. The horse had the 
heaves, the pony was blind, the mule was 
lame and the hull had no provision for fly- 
time. In the wagou—which was an ordinary- 
one—sat a widte man, a crippled negro and a 
tame skunk. The skunk was flrmly bound 
with a wisp of Hraw. The white man held 
the lines, the team held its own, and the ne- 
gro held the skuuk.” 
jyThe portrait of Cobden,by Faguani, was 
sold for one thousand dollars at the sale of 
pictures at the Metropolitan Fair in New York. 
i3TA man convicted of bigamy in Hungary 
is condemned to live with both wives in the same 
house. The result is the crime is very rare. 
~2?~llon Eli Thayer has been exploring North 
Missouri in order to secure favorable locations 
for colonies. 
7y*The twelfth of July was celebrated by the 
l Irangemen of Canada, at Hamilton. About 400 
united in the exercises. 
ryi’he Indus have a great desire to appear 
in soldier’s dress. It is said they are now com- 
ing out in shoulder straps and percussipn cups. 
3F"”Kid gloves are two dollars a pair,” said 
a daughter to her father. “Do without them, 
then,” was the sensible reply. 
The popular definition of cuutentment is 
to sit in the house and see others stuck in the 
mud. 
S3 > he price of a good cigar such as a ‘gen- 
tleman would be williug to lie seen smoking, is 
twenty-five cents. 
Ijff' Anaivln and confusion are represented 
as reigning supreme in Peru, and a universal 
insurrection against the authorities is said to tie 
inevitable. 
Hon. Ira l’erley of Concord, has been ap- 
pointed Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 1 
Xew Hampshire, vice Hon. S uniiel l». Bell, re- 
signed. 
arAu exchange says a new bonnet of fhe 
latest style increases very much the desire of a 
young lady to attend religious worship. She 
would not absent herself from church for all 
the world. 
GTAn old lady reading an account of the 
death of a venerable and distinguished lawyer, 
who was stated to be “the father of the Philadel- 
phia Bar,” exclaimed, “Poor man ! he had a 
dreadful nvisy set of children 
yilte Montreal papers complain that bogus 
coppers arc often found in the contribution 
boxes at their churches. This ought not to l>e 
so when silver coin is a drug in the market. It 
was a law among the Jews that nothing imper- 
fect should be offered to the Lord. 
1 jy A rebel (^respondent of the Atlanta Ap- 
peal, writing from Johnston’s army, says: "The 
late Northern news regarding Vallandighaiu's 
returu and his enthusiastic reception is a subject 
of much discussion, and looked upon as favora- 
1 ble to our cause.’* 
SoroDOKT.—We have tried the Fragrant *• 8czo- 
dont," and cordially agree with huudredsof others 
in this city who ha\** »ued it.iu pronouncing it one 
of'the best and mo>t fragrant arlieles tor tne tee’ll 
and gums that ha* ever been introduced to the pnb- 
IIq — Portland Argus. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
RE-OPENED. 
The subscribers would respectfully announce to their 
numerous iricud* and the public that they 
have thoroughly 
Repaired. Refitted and Eefurni hed 
The popular and centrally located 
EATiNG HOUSE, 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK.) 
Which will be cpen on and after 
.MONDAY, JULY 2Stl». 
Irifi and Lunches at all Loan of ih; Bay and Iveninsr. 
ICE G REAMS. 
PLAIY AM) FAYCY CAKE, FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONAKY, Ac., 
Constantly ou hand. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow’s Pa’out ice Cream (Soda) Foun- 
tain, with Fruit Syrups. 
PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Wo.shall be happy to see all our old friend* and 
make a host of new one*, and tru*t that none will 
hav e rau.-e for complaint. 
CALL AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON &INGERSOLL. 
Jy*5 _tf 
Xew Boat for llarpswell. 
On and alter Monday, Jaly 11th, 1804, the new and 
superior *teamcr 
NIAKCENA JOHNSON, 
Will leave as follows: 
Leave Custom House Wharf at 8 45 
K< tin mug, leave H&rpsweM at 4 P. M touching 
a* above. 
Excursion tickets to liarp*well, 75 cents; Peak’* 
Island. 2> cent*; Diamond Cove or Cbebeaguc ls- 
lauds, cent*. Single ticket* same a* above. 
Large parties takeu at reasonable rate*. 
The public are invite<Ho inspect this boat, it being 
fitted up in a tnperior style. and is by far the safest 
excursion boat in these waters. 
1 or furtfo r particular* inquire of G EO. WATER- 
HOUSE, Agent, ou board, or 
J. II. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
July 
B. F. HAMILTON &CO. 
Successors to 
€. \V. Robinson & Co. 
YY Ol LD very respectfully invite all former pa- 
v v trona to the house, and ths publio generally to 
a free examination of our golds at all times, tfith 
long experience and close attention to the want* of 
customers, aud adheriug strictly to the 
CASH SYSTEM, 
Believing it to be bettor for the buyer as well as the 
seller, we hope to merit a large sliarge of patronage. 
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room 
for 
N F. \V G O O D R 
Mr W. N. Prince, together with the employees 
in the store are to be retained aud will be happy to 
sec all their customers a* formerly, 
B. F. HAMILTON k CO 
Corner Congress and Preble streets. 
junol7codtf 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTI8T, 
Ho. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
i• O It TLA X D. 
t&“Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and 
t’meanite base. All operations u-«u*ra»t{<</ to give 
satisfaction, juneSOeodHly’64 
Pensions! bounties! 
-AMD- 
BACK. PAY : 
Are obtiined for Wounded Soldiers (discharged, 
■ lid ihft tViendi Ilf (lA/U>«ind cnMIur. U-K.I am unliilail 
to the same by 
BYICON D. YF. KRILL, 
AlUrifj and Coiins'llw, il So. 117 Middle Street, 
-AND- 
Licensed Agent for all the Departments at 
Washington 
Portland, April 23,1804. ap2S eod6m 
Attention, Battalion! 
A meeting of the Portland Battalion will be held at 
OLD CITY IIALL, 
-OK- 
Friday Evening: next, July 29th, 
At 7 o'clock, tor the purpose of completing the or- 
iran/Atiun of companies A and B, and attending to 
such other bu*iues* as may regularly come before 
them. 0 
A prompt and full atte: dance is requeued All citizen* are invited to j jin the Battalion, and 
lo meet as above, for that puiposc. 
Per order, 
JOHN H. HALL, Capt.Co. A. 
KDWAkD X. bREELV, B 
K 11. WHITE, •• C 
j>27 did 
For tlio Million ! 
Lane’s Patent 
DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE. 
TU1E first practical Washing Machine that ha* been p'aced before the public Every family can 
kilord to have one. 
This machine is having a rapid sale, from the fart 
•hat it recommend* itself. Parti* 9 wishing a pleas- 
kut and profitable business bv taking the cootroie of 
1 couuty. cau obtain the same bv calling at 229 Con* 
(res* street, next doorto New City Hall. 
jul>7dltn 
l.mv Purliierslitp. 
HOWARD A OI.EAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office 01 Middle 8t.,over Ca'co Rank, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
-Joseph no ward. nathan « leaves. 
j) 18dft w3in 
STEAM FOR JiEW ORLEANS. 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
sijrfas T1-. iron steamshipOriental. C*pt. II. 
D. Gardner. will leave Ceutral Wharf. 
iHMPtoL, i«-r New orltaus, direct, ou Wedtiesdav, 
August 3d, at 6 P. M 
for freight euga ementsor for ia**axe, apply to 
LA Mi A DELANO. 1 
or to CM AS SPEAR. Ageat, I Boston- 
or A. SoMEKB V, Railroad Wharf, 
J.v£s did Portland. 
L. J. HILL. A CO., 
Wholesale Dealer* in 
Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spices, 
No aa YORK STREET, 
10UTLASD. 
Green and Roasted Coffee in the Grain. Ground 
Cofl>«* ana bpicesot all kinds. 
Cofl'.-e ami bpices grouud to order. All orders 
promptly attended to. jy26 dim 
OK. G. H. men, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE 9T.. PORTLAND, 
(Opposite foot of Free Street,! 
Having titt d up the above named room*, he v^uld 
be ha>>py to wait on ail who may wish for the »er- 
vices of a skillful Dentist. Arrry branch rtf /.<•*- 
tiitry wi 1 receive careful attention, and perfect sat- 
isfaction will be warranted. jv*26 d3m 
Portland Army Committee 
Of TUB 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. liayes, receives Stores at 110 Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeeives Money at 76 
Commercial street. 
Secretary, Henry 11. Burgess, receives Letters at 
80 Commercial street. 
Andiew J. Chare, Dr. W. It. Johnson. 
junelHdt! 
Sales l “Sales \ \ 
FOB !*ALB AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
10'i MIIH.LE STREET, 
PORTLAND,.MR. 
j,1343m 
For lire Islands, 
On and afte r June ISththesteamer 
CASCO will until further notice 
leave Burnham'* Wharf, for Peak’s 
and Cushing'* Is a< d* at 9 and 10.90 A. M., and 2 
and 3 30 P. M. Keturniug will leave Cushing's Island 
at 9.49 and 11.16 A. M.. ami 2 45 and 6.15 P.M. 
ticket* 26 cuts, down and back; Children 16cts. 
June 9 — dtf 
Ice Freain ! Ice Frenin ! ! 
A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 rind 154 Kichange SI., 
Opposite the International House. 
inay74tf 
W ... n**! 1 
CITY NOTICES. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 
CITY Or PORTLAND. 
%T0T1CE is hereby given that State, County aud 
Xx ily faxes, tor tue year 1868, were, on the 2*th 
day ot Juiv, 1 legally assessed by the As-**ssor* of 
lh** City oi Portland, ou the following dt*oribcd 
Heal Estate, situated in said city, belonging to pro- 
prietors resident therein, in the sums herein respec- 
tively set against e«c parcel or parcels of s*id Heal 
Estate; and lax Lists with a warrant for the col- 
lection of the same on said tAveuty-eighth day of 
July, 1863, were duly iasaed and deli eied by said 
Assessors to HENRY P. LORD, Iriasurer aid Col- 
lect or of faxes of raid City for the year afore-a d ; 
aud nine months have elapsed Lorn the date of said 
assessment aud the* taxes hereinafter named remain 
unpaid. 
Value. Tax due. 
▲dams Charles H, stable and iand 
Temple street, *8,200; brick store 
and iand 21 ▲ 23 Market b<tuare. 
S15.CMXL 28.200 246 28 bal 
Alden Charl.-s, house and land 27 
Cedar strA et. 2.401) 34 66 
Allen Wm 2«1, estate, house and land 
Poplar street, 400 6 76 
Andc-rsou Wm, estate, house and 
laud rear Washington street. 700 10 08 
▲vetill John, home and land Pearl 
and Virg u streets, *2 300; shop 
on leaseif land Union street, *100, 2,400 34 fi 
Baldwin Wm, hous«, s ores auj 
laud Centre and Pleasant streets, 10,000 144 00 
Llake John, house aud la.d Mel- 
bourne street, 1,500 2160 
Bratiuagau Austin, house and land 
44 Adams street, 930 12 96 
Bresliu Ihomax. house and land 
Cumberland street, 2,100 30 24 
Brocx Dauiel. land aud buildings 
west ot Portland s’reet, 1,200 17 28 
Brown James 1, house and land 
Bmith s-reet. 1,800 18 72 
Bryant Mrs Dauiel, Ik use and land 
108 Congres* sin et, 1,500 21 60 
Capen Charles, house and laud 
>umner street. 700 10 (*H 
Carieton Ciaiiuda L, land and 
buildings Congress street, 1,800 16 72 
Cha a David 1, hou e and iand 153 
Cumboi land stre* t, *<,600; house 
aud land west oi Chestnut street, 
•800; rtore aud lot south oi Com- 
mercial street, *2.iVHJ; land aud 
store on C tumerciai street uad 
L ing Wharf. *14.000: stores aud 
lot Long \\ barf, 84.U00; vacant 
lot Long Wharf, *790, 28,700 870 08 
wClaik Freeman 8, houte and laud 
lo Park Place, 1.800 *>5 92 
Collins The mas, stable on leased 
laud Cross ft ect, 2 00 288 
Cusbi. g Charles W, house and land 
Long I Aland. 2*0 2 88 
Davis John J, b ua and land 494 
< ougress street, 2,000 28 80 
Dollev John M. laud Brackett street G<¥> 3 11 bal 
Donahue ElD&tK'h, vacant laud 
Monument street, 4*'*t> 6 76 
Doughty Edwaid, horns and laud 
Long Island, 200 288 
Drostroin Charles, house on leased 
land fore street 2**» 2 88 
Duran Wil iaui, h fl-»and land 119 
lurohe.land street, |2 600; house 
aud laua 43 Federal atreet, *2*00; 
1 stores and laud Fore street, 
*8i0O, 14,400 '201 60 
Dyer n m H, estate, house and land 
02 Franklin *tr«et, 1,800 25 92 
Ftnly Meliuoa J, house and land 78 
CMiubA rlaud stieet, 1,6C0 2660 
Fickttt Ellen, one half house and 
land 15aud 17 Mayo s«re t. 1,000 It 40 
Furbish Julia A M. one-half house 
and lanu 58 and 5 Fr*e str.et, 6,£00 78 20 
Furbish JamesC M. one-hail house 
aud laud Maud 68 Free stieet. 5,500 79 20 
Furlong Fre man 8. oot hall louso 
and laud 2l Spring street, 1,C00 1721 bal 
Fuilong Uriah 11, one-half land 
Salem street. 300 4 82 
Gerry E bridge, land Washington 
•truer, 3 JO 4 C2 
Gibson John house and land Wash- 
inrton rtreet, fife) 8 64 
uranaiu Joseph, house aud land 
federal street. 7,000 46 00 
Gr.thn David H, house anilaud 
Long Island. 800 4 32 
Griffin Jeremiah houfe and land 
Long Maud. ICO ] 44 
Griffin Moses, house and land Long 
Island. 200 2 88 
Griffin William, house aid lard 
Long Island. &'■' 7 20 
Gnff.iili. Brown k Ciocktr. land 
Congress street, S O 4 32 
Gnffeth John, land west cf Clark 
street, 200 2 88 
Harlow K i/a G, house and land 3*1 
Winter street, 2 GOO 36 00 
Hinds Thouia-*, hou*e aud land 
Freeman s Court, 1.220 17 28 
Doit George 11 one-half unfinished 
house a d land Melboui ue-tree*, 2 83 
Holden Aaron L, house aud lai d 
Mato idreo*, 2.3C0 3168 
Jordan Ignatius, estate, ttvo thirds 
house aud land 3* Greeu stie-1, 1290 17 23 
Kellog Joseph M. bouse and laud 
203 Cumberland street, 2 8(0 40 42 
Kimball diaries P, budding* on 
leased land Treble street, £1,3(0; 
home ami land *27 Cumberland 
rtreet, *2 200, 3,600 5 > 40 
Kirby Wiliam land on court south- 
ca.-t ff Peering street, 700 10 08 
I.angmade Albert M,land Lowell 
»t eet, 530 7 2m 
Libby Panicl, house,shop at.d land 
Congress and Hemlock street*; !Cm 12 96 
Libby Jo eph F. buildings on I at- 
<d land Preble stnrt, 91.2**0; 
low aud land Alder street 
£1,400, 2,600 12 41 bal 
Libby Mathias, bouse in Mock, 
Kntnkliu street, £3.700; bouse and 
1h id Lincoln aud f rankl.ustreet* 
£4,490; ; laud and flats Lincoln 
and f a klin streets. 96u0; land 
U'vrd aud Lincoln streets, £1,000; 
land Lincoln street. £4 o. 16,190 14*. 44 « 
Lvneb John, house and land Pop- 
lar street, CO* 4 32 
Mai.-held Edward, house and land 
111 Congress street, 1.200 17 28 
Mat uel Philip, house and land Fox 
stre t, 30 4 32 
ay hew Nathan, laud Montreal 
street, 400 6 76 
McAuley John, house and land 11 
Wd ow ftreet, 1,103 26 i2 bal ) 
McDonough Thomas, heute and 
land 17 Centre street, 600 7 2** 
McGee John, house and lard Coa- 
gres-treet. 1.500 2160 
Mi-tiliurhy At-d-ew, house and 
land Cougreat* street, J.8CO 2392 i 
McKenuey ho mas. land and bui d- 
ings 425 Ct ugret.-street, 1,790 24 48 
McVfanaiiw- Michael.hc-u eandland 
Cumberland street, 86i0; land 
liuininond aud Win!hropstreet*, 
MOO, £00 1162 
Mom-- Kufus, house and land iH 
tiarU street, 1.800 18 72 
Norton Albert, house and land 
Montreal street, 61 000; building 
•400, 1>«* 2016 
Norton Stephen H. house and land 
Montreal street. 6700; j laud Au- 
dersou street. 98t>0, 1,000 14 40 
Csbornc Maty C, ue-half house 
and land 16 and 17 Mayo stre t, 1.000 14 49 
Owen George, land and buildiug* 
Fore and <\ tton streets. £2,800; 
lan ! and buildings Fore street, 
•*.6U>, 11.400 164 16 
Parker Thomas, house and land 99 
Spring stru t. 1,600 23 04 
Parsons Mar-ton C, house and land 
Long island, 2t*0 2 83 
Pearsou Caroline L. hour e aud laud 
in Park Place, 1,600 23 04 
Potter George, estate, house and 
land Washington street. 600 8 64 I 
tjuiikJohn. house aud land rear 
North ctreet 100 2 88 
Rtndaii Joseph, building on lead- 
ed land. Spring street SCO 4 32 
Re Hon lbujamiu N., hou«t- and 
land, Vaughan-treet 900 12 96 
Reed Thomas U house and land, 
126 BracketI street 1 200 17 85 
Rich Gardner, laud aud buildiegs, 
\ otk and Park street* 2 700 33 S3 
ban lord George, house and laid, 
Peaks 1.-land 4o0 6 76 
Sawyer Enoch, house aud laud,9 
Fraukliu street. 4 500 64 80 | 
Saw\er >amuei II, house and land 
30 Myrtle street, 1.8C0 9 20 bal 
Shaw John P., house aud land 
\ aughau street 3000 43 20 
Sheiidau John, house and land N 
K. of Green street, 1(00 14 4*) 
Sheridan Martin, house and land, 
75 Sumner street, 2 6C0 3> 00 
Skillings Stephen, house and land, 
Wa nut street, S00 1152 ! 
Sliney Edward, home and land, 30 
Lata; rite street, 700 10 08 
Smith Micha*l. house and land, 
Spring street 900 12 96 
Smith St John, house and land, 
federal aud Peart streets, f 3 500; 
house and land 61 Winter street, 
•3 ICO. 6 600 96 04 
Spear Elizabeth, house an l land, 
Washington street, 6(0 7 20 
8tanlord Robeit, house aud land, 
W ashingteu street. 600 7 20 
Stanwood Chants, house and land, 
Monument street. 1 400 29 16 
Starling A <«, one-halt 'nt>l and 
buildings, House island 2 700 33 83 
Stevens Jona. estate, *>ne four- 
teenth house and land, 122 Cum- 
berland street, 2 27 
Sweeney John, shop on leased land. 
CoiuuitMhl street, #400, 40) 6 76 
Talbot Abrahatu, estate, house and 
laud Lafayette street, 600 8 64 
Taylor Wo M h use and laud. Hill 
street, 700 4 63 bal 
Tibbetts Francis, store ni leased 
land Congrers street, #100; huu-e 
and laud Coug ess street, #1.400, 1.500 21 60 
Thurston Harriet K,house and land, 
Lincoln street, 2,900 33 12 
Todd Isaac, estate, house and laud, 
21 Centre «tnet. 1,200 1728 
Walker Joseph J. house and laud, 
Brackett street, 7,000 100 So 
Walker Moody F. land Congress 
atioet, #♦>#) ; land and bu»lding*9«i 
Federal -treet, #7,000; afore* aud 
laud 19 Temple street. #4 2 0; 
hou-e and lanu 97 Brackett afreet. 
*8 400; stores and land Foil laud 
aud t.reen streets. #7 600. 27,700 39* 83 
Ward Patrick and Michael, lu use 
and land Congi ess street, 2.400 34 66 
Waterhouse David, house and lard 
9 Salem s’reet, 700 10 08 
Whittier M sm 8, hm e and land 
High street. #4.900; house and 
lard High sfrer t. #2,t*>*. 6,800 97 92 
Wildrage Ann. store* aud land 88 
aud 92 Middle str et, #15,0^0; 
house and land 21 Dauforth 
street, #2.600 17,500 262 00 
Williams J R 8, house and land 44 
State street, 7,»k) 108 68 
Wdliama Robert, house and land 22 
Clark street. 1,600 23 04 
Will.ants Tryphenia, house and 
land L m street, 1,210 17 28 
Wood John M, house aud land Mi 1- 
die aud Hampshire street. #1,700; 
land and bulldiug* Middle and 
Pearl atreeta, #3n.<*x»; house aud 
laud IS Pearl street, #2,900; house 
and land 42 Middle street, *4.600; 
land and buildings 18 and 20Deer 
•tree*, #2,20u; houses aud lard, 
10, 12 aud 14 Pearl strtet, #9 2<K>. 64,2o0 924 48 
Woodbury Franc!*, estate, land 
and buildiugs Peak's Island. 9M) 4 32 bal 
Wright John, land Merrill street, 000 8 64 
Aud by virtue of authority and direction given mo 
by the said Henry P. Lord. Treasurer aud Collector of sa»d CPy of Portland, 1 hereby give notice, that 
unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all necessary 
| intervening uhargts, are u id ou or before SATL’M- DAY. the thirtieth day ot Ju’y next, at ten o'clock I in the forenoon I •hall then proceed to sell at Public 
■■ !1J. i 1 L ■ .1 
Auction, kt the old Trubutc Court Kooid. iu the Cll 
, Building, iu the fltjr of Portland, to the higher bidder, so much of uid Kent Eetate u mar be ntee« 
«»ry fur the payment ot raid tax'r, Internet and al 
ebargea. JOHN T. HULL 
Deputy Collector of Taxer for the City of Portland 
Jy2J tl3t 
OlTl OF POBTLAMDr 
M * VOE e Orgies. Ju'y 36. ISM. 
1,3011 the information o- there deriroorof cnliatirt] a* Hr pres* ntatii c Hermits or Substitute- 
Urn following statement respecting bounties, 4c. i 
given 
An enrolled person may furnish a substitute of 
person not liable to draft lor one, two, or thret 
years, in either the army or navy,which will exemp 
the party thus furnishing, from dratt during tin term of »ervice. If enlisted for throe year- a Mat. 
Bounty of three httudrt d dollar* is (aid to tbesubsti 
tute No Timed States Bounties ate paid. 
Any citizen, who, from over age, or other causes 
is not rtqti’red by law to perform any military *er vice*, may furnish a representative recruit tortbr« t 
years iu tbo army. A State Bounty of $300 to bt 
paid wheu mu-tertd iu, and n lulled States Boun 
ty of $3 0. payable in installments, together witf t he sum of 4300 paid by the person who is represent ed. making a total ot 4NOO receded by the repre sentative recruit, if he i* a veteran or ali n. 
..Vo.l.n*te?rLrPC(iv>f,0,n the ^tate $*P0andfrom 
o ^tar©* making a total of f6Lfl Bounties, p«id for tbrte years service Representative recruits wd 1 be enlisted by the City on the pa ment cf ?2l<> for the rarty paying the same in the orr’er in which recruits are received 
Applications for enlistment may be madeatthi* office. 
JACOB M< LF.LLAN. Mtgor. 
j J)a>edlw. Argus and Courier copy. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Headed aeterp, Adjutant General’* Office, \ 
,, Auf/usta, July »)th, 1*H. ) General Order, No.2.’. 
I—The anticipated call of the President for 500.000 ° uutcers, for one year’s set vice, haa beeu maue, audhe announces a draft immediately af;er Septem- ber 5th, next, to till tue quota ot each locality then found deficient, and such diaft will necessarily be had sor deficiencies under all or either ot tlie three la*t calls of October, February and flarch last, if 
any are found thru to exist. 
II—Provost MardtaN will make the apr..rtion- meut under this call indue time, upon the various Cities, Towns ami Plant* tioc*. 
IN Mait.e P .juora will * mount to the aggregate of calls upon it of -ctober and I ebruar. las:, and iu d tall the -ante, except to .‘at a* the total of e«ch en- 
r. Inient by th I‘ro\3>st Marshals is changed in the 
I respective localities. I V—The brief term of errice required of troops under this call, w th th.- keral Tountu- from State and General Goveitinunis, and cred.t* for longer pounds ot enli-tmenfs, wilt, it is hojej, insure the 
tilling ot th s State’s quo-a with voluutoerc. 
—The organization cf one hundred day* men as contempt tea by the Governors Proclamation #Ld Geueral t »rd*r So cf the 13t‘» inst will not be undertaken; the War De| ar meLt electing n units the efloiit* ot the State, upou the eulGtnunt of iu< u for not les* than one yea»\< service. VI—The earn « of p r-jns in the Navy hitlur.o emit Vd, should be r turned forthwith to this Office by the Municipal auth< dgicso: their r*** denco that credit may be secured tpoulhis call 
VII —General Order No. 15. of the 19th instant a 
herewith promulgated 
1. The Mate bou-.ty of $300 will be paid to men eid 'ting prior to the l>nft. as substitu'es for tho-e who arc enrolled and liab’e thereto, as well as iho-e 
who are not, provided the Cities. Towa.8 and Planta- t «>ns to which the volunteers are creuiied have ti'led their quotas uuder the call of the Pr*aidin'. iu Letc- her a t. 
II. Men not enrolled or lDble to Dratt, are at lib- 
erty to furnish volunt* era as their i< presentatives from those persons who are enrolled and liable to draft as wsli as other*, an<l the plsce# o* re-ldence o; the \ vlunteei* thus liab’e, will be credited for th*in upou their quotas. Volunteers not liable, and not residing iu tl*.s Mate, may be credited any KcaI- ity chosen by their pri c pals. ill. Persons not liable to curo'nient, hath g no resilience in this State, can enlist for whom snd where 
they plea c, and can receive the State Bounty of $31)0, it the place* to which they axe credited have filed 
their O.tobcr .junta*. IV. Meu 'unis to Draft, arc a ot at liberty to fhr- nish as substitute*, Iho** who are also thus li-He; only tho*e who ate aliens or net .iabk to « uroltrent! w* 1 be accepted ai d rcce.v* > tale Bounty a* bub- 
sl it ate* for oni oiled me n To ret a. iiu st'e. 
1st. <&■) Mate Bounty to rcpreieLtathe \olun- 
21. *?00 Slate Bounty to enml’«d m u or their 
snbatdutca, who voluLiter pritr to the draft. 
34. The-o Hi unties not pav*l le uule* the Cr’o- 
Ler quota of the place to which th n- voiun eon a.*e 
cr« difed. is piev.ou Jy filled. 
4th. Representative volunteer* mav t* eurolW nu n as well a* men not lial le to draft 
6 h. Vo unt«r stib-filuu* for eurcIVd ut d. and »*e these not th«in-elves 1 aide to draft.—tueb as 
al e. s. those under 2m vears ot ape, Voi nutter* dii- 
cbarged alter 2 year*-Tv-re, Ac. 
Oth. Men residing in tht« State i Me to dra t, 
whether enrolled or o*. it enlisting as mhatifatea, 
mu-t be c *e tited to the p’aees of their te idcnce, s* 
also utu»t all Tolur.teem who l ave a teOdeiue in 
this State. 
7th Ihe foregoing ayp it* solely to Tolu ate r en- 
listments tor thiee year- unt*s -_ot er i «. ha»g U. 8th No premiums pild for anv enlistment 
VIM Kulisiments in the Ainiv or Navy for f te 
vrar s service, runtie the volunteer to 9100 Stale 
Bounty, and #100 Gov*rt.m<itt Bi ui.ty; tor two 
year* service #2Ta» bounty each, from Mate ar I L ui- 
ted St tea; or time year-* seivice SSM) <M-b fr«m 
•ame. Em roHtd nu n or their tubntitutr* rtetirt no 
finer mount H Mntjf. 
IN Due credits will t.* given upon the preset;t r»ll fc»r enlistment* for term* of verv «e ixeetdiug 
one year. 
\. Under War Department Order No 227, of the 
9th iusteut, (ju-t received.;for recn itir g in certain 
ot the states in rebellion, vuitable person* will be 
authorized by the Gove ror upon due recomm nda- 
tiou, to engage in that service in beha’toGuch ritie*. 
Tow r.s and I'lantat ous, and a#*ociatjo> A t ei roled 
men aud others as may elect thu* to fill tliHr quotas aud procure subditutes. IMmbur't tcent ofaii her- 
tz d State K< unties for voluiket* t‘u* btaimvd. 
will be made as soon as the State is credited at ibe 
Adju’ant General’s Olfice n Washingt* n. with such 
enlistments, aud the requbits rolls and papers are 
filed in this offee. 
* * 
XI -The procurement of reprereu’a ive t clunkers 
and substitute s for enrolh d men he ng a matt< o! 
individual resronsibility. and perronal obligation, 
parties rro at lib<arty to iuake such con ract* iht-re- 
for a* their interest* demand, but recruiting expen- 
ses incurred tu thb *ta*e b Muni ipal authorities 
in their c filcial capacity to fill ti e quotas of the re- 
siH-ctive cities, towns and plantations, b liinied by- law to #25 toreach recruit. 
By order ot the Commander-In-Chief. 
JOHN 1.. lloi>8DOX. 
jy26eodlwA w3t Adjutant General. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The opening term ot the Stale Normal School, at 
Karmiugtou, will commence on 
WEDXEIDAV, AUGUST 9llh. 
Every arrangement will be made, as the law re- 
quire*. to accommodate two hundred young ladk* 
aud gentlemen with board, at reasonable ra es, and 
to furnish the iuxtru;fiou specially need-d in a 
school for the traiuiug oft- actr*. Knur teachers, 
beside* lecturers and special instructors, wilt!* **m- 
ploved at the outlet. and the number will be in- 
creased if the necessities of the school shall require it. 
Candidate* for attendance must be >t\toeu year* old, it ft males and *cveute< n years, If males; and 
must declare their intension to Income teachers in 
the public schools of the Mate. No pledge will be 
requi ed from pupil* to n-main conf ected with the 
school for any defiui'e !eng h of time. 
Applicant* will be icou rod to show * reasonable 
familiaritv with the principles of Reading aud Spel- 
ling. Ariihmttic. English Gr*mmvr and Hi-torv of 
the United Stabs: and to present testimonial* of 
good character and prospective aptitude for the work 
of teaching 
Persons att* owing the Normal School will be per- 
mitt«-<l to pass both way* over the Androscoggin 
Rai road for one fire. 
,V»chmrgejbr tuition. Fntraneefne #1.00 
More partcuUtr information will be furnished on 
application to Professor A. I*. K* bey, at Panning- 
tou EDWAR D 1‘ WEsTON 
Gorham, dune20. 1804. jy'itdUwAwow 
*O.YOO llEU AKD. 
~ 
8THAVKD OH STOLEN. 
A Bay Mare, square bu<lt. la good order, weighs between 90m and 1000 switch tail, lias* little 
white in her forehead, travels wide before, and toes 
in. Whoever will return her. or give information 
where *be way be found will receive the above re- 
ward, by addrcfeiug a line to 
GEORGE B GORDON, 
JylS New Gloucester Lower Corner. 
COAL FREIGHTS. 
Piotou, X. S., to Pembroke. Maine. 
Any sized Vessels. Foreign or Ameri- 
lean, wanted to freight Coal as abov*. 
The rates for discharging are lower 
.than at Boston, and there are olh r facil- 
ities. Apply to or address 
WM. fc. COFFIN k CO.. Boston. 
Ala* a few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other 
pons. 
July 16 i> 2m 
Dissolution. 
FI1HE copartnership heretofore existing between 
JL Sweat aud t leaves as Attorneys at Law, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ul the 
late lirm will be adjusted by either party. 
M-. Sweat will continue in business at office No. 
117 Middle street. Mussev's Row. 
31 r Cleaves at the office of Howard k Cleaves, No. 
91 Mid-lie street, over Casco Bank 
L I) M. SWEAT. 
NATHAN CLEAVES. 
Portland. July Itith, 18f4. jyl8d3m 
Healed Proposals 
WILL be received by tho Committee on Drains and Sewers, until July 8 dh. 18<H, for construct- 
ing a common Sewer through Cougres* street, lrom 
Pine to Cow streets. Plans and Specifications may 
be seen at the ( ivil Engineer's office. 
The committee reserving the right to reject any 
or all bids not deemed satisfactory. 
Per order of Committee 
WILLIAM li. STEWART, 
j) 23d lw Chairman. 
Notice. 
rphe examination of applicants for admission to 1 the ti rainmar Schools will take place for the Boys 
at the fourth Grammar school room, (New t-chool 
House) on Monday Augu-t 1st, at 8 o’clock A M. 
For tiirls at the Centre <.laminar School room New 
School House) on Tuesday August 2d. at 8 o clock 
A. 31. Julyl7dtd 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Departmkkt 1 
Augusta, July 20, 1854.1 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the eighth day of Augn*t next. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT ,IR 
j)21dtd Secretary of State. 
Rare Chance. 
TIO purchase a stock cf Millinery, with rent of one or the best stands in the city. Address through 
P 0, Jy96 tf MILLINER, Portland 
ENTEUTALNMents 
PVC4V1C i:\n rsiov 
T II K SECOND 
I'nitarian Sunday School and Solicit 
W'.TII THK 
first PARISH. 
Will unite in • g n?ral I’ic-uic to the Islands on 
Friday,29th inst., at 91-2 o’clock 
m ffa!lri>*'1 ,Wh ’»«. fcot of State Street, ci &£!£ &*«*!*•*■““*•*• p-** »> 
CHOWDER AND CLA.M BAKE 
Will be provided. 
Ticket. « Cent.. fcwaai 
C. C3. N. SS. J 
BIXTON CENTRE GROVE. 
FRIDAY, July 30th. 
The Sabbath School and Soc'ei y of Central Chare fa 
will make th» ir annual icnic JCxcu- •ion over the \ 
k C. K K to tb« above named Grove on Friday 
next, 2Htb inst. 7 
Extra arrangements are making hy the Commit- 
tee that the occasion may be an antisaally pleasant 
one to all who participate in it. 
^Car* leave the VAC. Depot at 7| A. M. and 2 I\ 
Ti< kktr Adults, 40 c -ntd; Children. 30 rents 
for raieat thestoriftif V.C. Hanao*. Middle »t eet, 
Wilson A Millett, (oejrruc, head of Green street, andt. fc c. Gsili«on, Gray strict; also by the Cora* mil tee at the Depot. J»i7d-3t 
Merehanta' 
GRAND EXCURSION! 
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND 
AND BACK! 
FRIDAY, Aug3th, 1864. 
▲ Baud a ill arrompaii) Hie Boat*. 
Arrangement*hat teen iua*..- to accommodate 
2000 FEIOFIiB! 
there will be 
Music, Speeches, and a Good Dinner. 
A limited r timber of tick-t. ere for tele et tbo dll. 
leront Apothecaries eud Mn-io etore.tnd Hotel. In 
t.ecity. rersou. wishing ticket* must apply k-u. 
TICKET*. 81.AO EACH. 
No Dedurtlon tor Childrt-u. 
nr So ticket, .old after Wednesday next. 
j*27 did 
Excursion to the Islands. 
The St. Lawience Et. S. School and So.iety 
Wi.l make their annual Exc.tr> loo on 
OM FRIDAY. JIT.Y lOth, 
To IHAMysp COVK, leaving Ha’t Wharf in the schooner U lr.*cott ana the tng Wantur, at g, 
u,h" —— 
,Ticka. ll) cent*; CUUiwa under IX year. XO cunts. A.I Iriendd of the Society are :n»it. d to ioin. 
Annual Picnic Excursion 
AND CLAM BAKE 
-BT THE- 
Portland Spiritual Association 
T,0'£f >■»!** Biro Contort, on THLItS- (Mnlionnl lam Day Aug lib. loving oalr, W liarl at SJo clock A H .and running >1 "i |- M f«|pii, Adult* (0 cents t'bildrm ctnti-to h# 
Obu tied at th« hoc k»KTM of II. L. Datix, W Jl KobiiiFOU and Bailey k Nouf, F«eha*.jre street, nod of tbe t oumittee. P«r oider. cjtd 
tar ttfui and Courier ccpy 
BVWDOIN COLLEKE. 
a lramT-concert 
Will be girtso antler the au«pfoce of the Mentor Csm 
of ’tt, by tbe 
GEKMANIA BAND, 
of Boston. »-«iv!ed by tbe cal*I.rated I’rnaa Donna 
Miss Adelaide Phillips, 
-AT TBB- 
Consre^iitional Church, Brunswick, 
-OS—- 
TLESDAV EVCIING, Aur lid. 
Ticket# 76 Cent*. Doom open at 7, (Vucett pro- 
ci*«l) ar 8 o'clock. jy2« dtd 
Ktrliirn or the F*iuritrs ! 
SPRAGUE t BLANCHARD'S 
>11 MS'L’Il HI.Sl 
Wdl reopen their new Open lloasc, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, July 27th. 
Adtnlwlon V Cent*: Keentd Seats SO Conte, 
JyW dtf 
— .-i— JL a 
1', S. Marshal’s Notice. 
Ubitki) Statu* or Ambbioa, I 
DteTBICT OK lUlSt.t*. | 
PL'KSL’AMI to noniiioa* from the lion. Aehur W are. Judge of the l ailed Male, DUtrict Coarr. 
wilbiu aud lor the l Hamel ol Ma.ue. 1 hereby give 
|ruMi« a tiee that tbe following Libel.mad luioima- 
tlon, have becu bled iu mid Court. Til:— 
A Tibet again,! tbe ri hinai, CoTTAOB, her 
tackle appartl uurf f'urnitme, nix Bum Iobao 
CO: Firman CbbbtbTaa: loi u hub, Iihhxxu 
Fuob Hnxaa Ca*ria : Two Bumot Una laa- 
tar; iirr Box uibokb: Fobty Ihocabd Suix- 
OLR*: 1 w,xtt Blab.a* OLD jcxk: Ira a. os 
Old K aor; -r ind by tbe Collector ol the District 
of tttdu.r. ou th- fourth due of June la,t. at l am* 
den iu ,aid Di.trict, 
Au im/. rmatii » again,! Thrxb Chiut* ok Tag 
Kora a*. MrrMnu*: Forty lain* siinmao 
Orb Hour: ori H’iiuox; 0»»: IIarbus* Orb 
Waon •> Blankkt Us* WlHri *clr.id br the Col- 
lector of the Dfotmt of Mrciiiar, on the ri'gLth day 
ol July inetua*. at Marvhtield iu ,aid Dietilct. 
An ir/.ama ■.« agaiuat Koch I gunlu; Two 
Kktts I..B cco: savaa Baoa Sen.a; Orb Bau 
Mirra to*: Tanas Bobukr: hub doiblb H abxam. 
Onk Mao LB II A Rate,; (lag D I Bit Waiu.u 
OBR SttOLB tVanOB: Two Bckkalo Kill,,; 
eui'd by Hie Collector of tbe Divtilct ol Machine, onibe alutb day ol July iu.tant, ,t La»i Ma.tain. iu 
•aid l>i*lrict. 
Au Information agaiuil ben Mcsdbld thibtx 
alas rot'a be ok Lnat>i Iuuk BruDaaD wkiuut, 
TMI'.kt IgCAKTtU, ABU Kli.H !Kka rol’BPBUr HOOT 
I bob ; uRTV two loan Bab Ibob : Obb HraDBKD 
ABU Two THoUBAtb. savta Hcabaap kiktt 
rorai Chain i'mu: Tuibtt biobt leas and 
Six Res. b»d u eiuhtolo Si kaf Ikon Text»oc- 
Kami gu.HT nrBDer d AND >iBraga rocv lie Kao,. 
FoCB •TIIIKCU THIHTY BINS POt XD* UlDKlI'I. 
Acized kv tlu* I'fllUttiir of th*> lllJtrig*f Ol PnKtla...t 
aud Falmouth, on the eleventh day of July instant, 
at Portland in said District. 
A Libel agaiu't <}jrg Boat. Twain Ton* burth- 
en, her tackle, apparel anti furniture. aa<1 Two 
HPNoKKU ursHK. a Salt, seised by the Collector ot 
the District ot Machias, on 1 he ninth dar of July Ig- 
*taut. at Boisbubcrt Island iii said District. 
A Libel against Threk Haas elk or Mni.A*Asa 
aud T*o Tiptaasd Cuiarb. seized by the Collec- tor ot the District o! Portland atul Falmouth, ou 
the tirst day of June la-t past, at Portland m «aid 
District. 
An Information a/sinsi One hundred seventy two gallons of uln. with Foity uiue t emijohos in which 
they are contained ; F- ur dovn borne* ot Wine; 
Seven barrel*and two keg* ot Sugar; t'ne barrel ot 
Mola**e*. One hundred flf jr pound* of Dry Fish; K even Kegs ol Olives,re d by the Collector of the 
District ot Bangor, cn the eleventh day of Jut in- 
stant, at Frankfort in sard District. 
Which seizor** were fur broaches of the law* of the 
United States, as is more particular!} set forth m 
said Libels and lu'orwations; that a hearing and 
trial will be had thereon at H>tnt/^rjh said District, 
ou the ninth tlap of Au jmt meet, wh-re anv per- 
sons interested may appear aud *bow cause. If *nv 
can be n'jowu, win re'ore the »ame should not be de- 
creed forfeit and disposed of a'cording to law. 
Dated at Portland this twcutysixth dsy of July 
A. D. 1864. r A. DUX BY. 
U S. Deputy Mar-hal, 
jy*2odUd Dist oi Maine, 
Bowdoiu College. 
fllHF. Annual Examination ot cminiates for ad- 
X |Mm to Howdom ( oi'ege will takepiacson 
Fiiday the fit h day of August next, at 8 o'clock m ♦ he forenoon,la the new Medical Hall: and also on 
Tnursday. ti<e twenty him day of \ufust next, in 
the snuie place, aud at the same hour _ 
LEi »X A KD WOODS. 
Brun-wick. July 6. 1864. JulyTdtd 
Howdoiii 
flTIIK A"nuxl Meeting ,<f the Pre-ldect and Trus- 
l tec, of llnwdoiu 1 olpge wilt b« held at BiaUter 
Hall, in the College fh»i>el on Tuesday the 2nd day 
ot Augu.t next, at t>n o'clock 1. the forenooo. 
JOHN KOtiKKS. Secretary. 
Brun.wtok, July 6. ImH. JulyTdtd 
Bowdoiu College. 
mBE Annual Meeting of the Over., er, of Haw* 
4 doit College will be heldattbeir Itoora in the 
CollegeC’ha'.el, on Tne-dar. the tecoud day of Au- 
gu-t next, at 2 o'clock 1* M 
A. C BOBBINS. Sec y. 
Brunswick. July 6th 1*64 JulyTdtd 
Maine Historical Society, 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So- ciety will be held at the Room* of tin Society, In Bowdoiu College, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 
4,1864, at 8 o’clock a m. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary 
I Brunswick July 19.1864 j>20dM 
AUCTION SALES. 
Horses, Carriages. * Harnesses, 
at A union. 
£EsSS'ssjffiSfii: SSrfiC totetaaisa 
*>» each new and recond La" fiaruerw., Mime 
_j)i^«d i.K.vur HAiLht t co Augi.„ 
K*“»l Estate at Auction. 
/ bN Monday Augnd let., at 3 r h. on the pi.-i. '*11 * v*l«»ble prop*. ly ill, U e eor- K£°.f_?«' ■■•U'*on and u,(„,a f"J^ng ,Tu fee aid u*o// e/*wy ie .«/,-* ,,0, „ j,, „ w and n email win dm building und anti now t«n- pmd a. a Birte,’. shop. The tuii.eeta, l.anl.tw room, in il, and a good »io;e amiiv H. me ,ntire P.r.op*r{y ?c,w u“d, r rt“‘- »“'* b* <»* *4.0 m, ally ri.e building* are new f.lihuily a Vo ihor. a*).- ly bHiitby the day iu 1M0. The 10? iskbou: 66 Uet ou Washington at. sr.a 4* frit on o*;ora It it i 
very drsiratle prope rty fur in^stmuLt lhe tit a is clear and the safe will be potitive. 
. , eo HJ:*Kr **All Ky * < 0.1 Auctioneer.. July £i —dtd 
Auction Sale ol Keul »state. 
Bv virtue of a license from he Probate Cooit of < uiuberland ci n .ly. lebailaell ai i ubile auction 
jnelot of laid, with the Lin!ding, the eo.,, an uat, dat the coiner 01 rea'IS riot moll u cb I.aur «c-cal *4 
on felm"..***^ Iot COBle*,,irt ebont tbuty .la ml lmue^n,iSi ** .\n<,.*b““ net <u Cb.nh dtuil!, * ‘“'““"■•OOf the la ejohu Ay. 
The.ue„OI, will take place cn the premirea on Tnnieday, 8,pun,ber 1 m ttJSmk 
Portland, 
EUWAHU n. FA1TEN, 
tomnii.sHion .Hrrelumt & iuctloierr, Hsa remored to iha ,p.Ciot.a .torn 11 ICxohsujto Btro-t. four ££,* Merchant a Jbxctuuiis, Will receive eonsagnments of *-»*-- -*■_ 
vzirs££\z rtac °r vfisist'Zi: Mtate, \ ostvls, Cargoes hleeks a* . a. chandise solicited. Cash advaatw iar. ?St 
prompt .ale. and retarn. *“««*,* 
TO THE AFFLICTS dT 
DK. XV. V UtHnti, 
Aledieal Electrician, 
Mo. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORN MR OrCONORMSS AND RLM ATRMM7R 
W°J-y> respectfully announce to tb* cltiui * 01 Portland and vlcinny, that be ha. aetmanant 
‘tUr.".m'B m*C,:y' D“W *l_ ***•%* been in town we have curt a •erne aJ the worst forms o! disease in pet moos who have tr.rd other forms of treatment in iJTilu tients m so short a turn* that the oiMShm aaked do they .ta, cured? lo au?«?tbl Iumik. wewui.ay that all that do not lay cnid V. w ill dejetor the aocond time tor nothing7 *“Dr. D. ha* beeu a practical r-leoiriciin ti r tw.wt.. 
<^*7Hn- »»d laal» a regular graduatephiTfiT Uectricity la uernriiv adapted to chronic uiTU^a in the form of nervoueor tick headache; neural.*- 
jatke head, nech.or uuremitte#; c.>Q*umpti< n wh<a ■ th* or where the lungs arw wcl fwj.I iavolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula aia diseases, *hi!e swellings. spinal di*ea»f* 1 
ot th. apine. contract S«“Zn, '’ir; paler or paeaiyeia, St. Vita.’ Danea, deafuaa* «aaT menng or he,fancy of ipeech, dVipewml todiUl 
constipation and liver complaint^ pLeo- we on re 
every case that can be presented; asthma, t rust chi- tis, strictures of the ob£t, and all forma otfSSm 
oomplaiuti.i 
QI 
Elootrioity 
Imp with Joy, and move with the eg till) and elaeul. jty of yoath; the heated breiti is ccoied; the tni bitten limbs restored, the aaeoath 'teh.rantiee M. moved; faintness converted to rigor, t«a>M it •treagth; the blind made lo see, tbe deal to a<ar and the palsied form to move upright, the nun Lea oi yoath are obliterated; the ictLeat, oi USTul prevented; the cnlnmitiea of old ago obviated ul 
aa notlve straalatloa maintained. 
U 1)1 L 8 
who hare sold hands and feet: weak stomachs tame end weak backa; nervous and sick bee as e be dlaxinevv sad swimming fa the head, with tion and eonsttpaUoa o? the bonds, pats ia the This and back; leacorrhaa, (or whites): railing oi I ha womb with internal cancers; tumors, lo]vlus and all that long train e. disease! wfllaud U 
Ity » aur? means of cur#, i or (kintal roc n •treaties 
r#,tor' **—*••» 
J9TJT* *2r#a* ***tro-(%cwUcal Ajparmh* tot extracting Mineral Poton fr» m tbe avitm, utb m Mercury .AntimcDy. Arse Die, Ac. kundJeSu 
are troubled with stiff junin, weak backa, mu vtri* oaa other difficult***, the direct oaute cf which m ftloe ca*e* out of tec, in the elect of ^ monouji tlrwJf 
ftftft berestored to uMaiai£r5£hUS^h^Tft mee of friu live to eight Bftlhi. ^ m
OauMhatio. Ibw. IsldiseA 
UNITED STATES 
Intornal Revenue. 
Collector'* Notice. 
f J '***A*iIFL J. MiLLFK, < olJectcr of the Af > wat t ol.eeuon Disuut. hi the State of llaiLe *|T# cocectned, that 1 have received l<»r eollectkD. the Third Aiatti C©J- lectiou L»«t. nude Hid cvnuuiitca to me by tie am •eeeor thereof, is accordance with 1 be act of Cfft- 
jmi «otH» '*An Act to provide iuwiba) itvo.ee to support the (.over*roam aim « p?y iuterfat cm the pubi.e debt.” approved Jnl) { ISak ILd ih? am n.lmenls thereto; that the several unties taae- ion income, .arris*e. ano plate,) and lb .n..s, 
f**** ^ euum* ra'e.1 end couiaiti d iu raid lls'.bavs become da.- and payable, at d luat 1 w.ll fa. ivn.cn or by Deputy, attend io colleciiBs a»u r. oh ins the alore-sid da'ita lax-s n.d lic.ir.a, s,.i,Md si d rsyable wiib u Ifcei.oui.lv of < ainucrtsad, In said Di.uict, at my oil ce. Ao. 22 Fickatto, sir. tl, I nri- 
lamt.jromtk* 22rt dog oj Jut, to (I, auk 0, ot j/a/g, A D 1984, bo/* ring■ incfutire that I will, ia like manner, ail. no to collecting and receiving da- ties, taxes and licenses as aiorrss d. avrerrec srd 
payable within tbe Ceuntr of York. In said D sir c«, at the following d. signaled fames and pans, to wit: at 
Saco, at tk, Hotel kept bg kg/Vt .V. Lord, aw Mott 
At Ike flM/de/ord/fclr^w kijdjvw TuetdapJalp 26. '9641 ■ *
At Xmnsbwnl. at Ike htoueam Hcooc, Wtdnetdap, Jot, 27. 1984; 
Af /*« -Vcirir.Vawanrrfc Hon»«, in South M, nc.cn 
Tl nrsddg. Jut, 29.18 4, 
At List, net, at the Hotel k pt bw Amos Ftlck. Sat- 
arrfasg Jut, 9bf*,l&64. 
And 1 larther give olios that all peraoae who 
neglect io pay tbe duties, tax. s and Urn nan* its.» 
ed Upon 111. m as aforesaid, to me or my Ietaiy, within ho time above »i cited, whl fceacmteltd. nnd r the pro.hi: n. o Sec 19 ai the *ct ul Con- 
grese si.re-aid.-to pay Ka per ctaiam .editionsi 
np a th- amount thereof 
Person, in that ouolv o' York, deeiroas of ao do- 
ng, cm pay their taxes at me t Bee. .No, 2* L»- 
ihangs stieet, Portland.) tlor ir thei'Slb day cfJn- 
cy. 1984. NAHIAMKL J MILLS p, 
f'olleetor o' the First Collection Uuti.it ef He 
Portland. Juty », 1S64. 
nr* No other money tlvao railed Stales Trramry Note. • r Notes Ot Nsfor.nl brake.. r c old si d Sh- 
eer Coin will te received ler Taxes after Hi dote 
JySdtd__ 
FIRE! FIRE! 1 FIRh 11! 
JOHNSON’S 
Portable Force Pump! 
t\)R extin*uuhitv lirv* wettigg roofb, tie. t«tr fire*. wtNhiot; wiD’-owt, tftriiftfu-8 orth® • I utt« 
tinti id* horse*, w* tti* * »a*l- pump kg > a.ef 
trciu b >ftt« wuferiDK «irpri» a in. naichi Bt*pja.k.ii * 
lr<(uids Tor deslrtnieit ftte plUftif blU eilci iiMCU 
oft tret*, yiaot* and «hn.L>b«n Ao. 
Thl* Pnmp ha* provi’d itieltto troif of tU most 
valuable ibvebtioD* for dcoik vtic i’*' aid'tit vi.o 
have them we»i d ru par with turn at au> pika, 
provided t o mora w era t« ho hta>uad 
It t.* pori&h.e at d c mpavi ai d w il! throw Mix pal- 
Ibu* o! watar |b»r miuur*. from lOi 40 uii. It caw 
be ea*ilv a o at d b> a M(»f tu». e \eai» 
It i« >imple In coot! rue* loi», uot ha tie to pet vut of order, *cd every inackino U warrabteu The 
l>r ce i* «o low thft' oi w *hculd be io avvrv fhvily, •cboel ou-e. factoty buildi* r. *ftw ml I t*>Dii*ry. k •. puirip l* p or d«d with a eatift Norik, icr 
•ptuakliftf. 
alt aad examine tfarluaoDial* rtm tho Pr. *id« ate 
of the priucipai Fire lusurai c« C tut a*ie» < 1 hfte*.-a- 
ebufett<4, the 1 hi f Kbifineer* of tie Bo*»ou ai d oth- 
er fire department*, and ot» *r». acd porchaae o»a of 
thee* Tump* J. L. M lNSioW *<■<*, 
Window’* MkChlue Work*, 
Whv.ft'w.e ai d lfet>tl Agent, 
Brown * B!cc*, fnlonalrtet Port.and, Ma 
*50.00 KtWAKI). 
HORSE AND BUGGY STOLEN. 
A person calling his name John YTcxxJt. eslkd on the »tibtcrl* er. the 30th ia»»., at e hire, a t» am 
to go to Ma'-diah an t re urn the folio* fi r. A* 
the man has not retart ed with tbo botao ai d boggy 
a* a. reed, it l* heHevcd lets* tnu awav uiri. tb* m. 
I ho man «»• about 5 >e«t « I ch<* I igh. frvm 3t» to 
30 rears of age. aouM wtiehsa 189 pound*. of clear 
.•onipl. xion, with dark bfwu o I* «ck h*l«- and eyee 
»Jo bad on. when ho went * «•< daik olothrt, cent 
gray, a ail k hat. old atyle. Il-suo wore a fair oi 
it!a*s<* that cprlnir on to ti c noeo The buggy ws* 
new, hum this cummer, by J M Kimball, of this 
city was rf tbe h*it b o New York pattern, trim 
med ai»h brown broadcloth. Horse ton years cid. 
If* bands 1 ineh hi^h. light oddish gtay color, sway 
hack, hitfh b ps— a g- ©d dijver and n*ad* cr Bar- 
ness new. dark mounted, has e’voed tuiret* and 
wsier-h ok VVhoev. r will retu u said pror. riv 
will bo paid f *<0 or 925 for the thief. 
W a. UNLEY 
Portland. July 2i. lwd&w 69 Fit* street. 
For Kale. 
Vhe Dwelling lienee, stable end (leeeery at 
fcilt Nnrcorv of •*. W Auaun .tear HortUlY Ccr- 
■niati ner Buildings new aid com intent, tore 
7Ik.r * «sa*tew I UD p- Ac ; excellent pah c school* aid • eadhmy, nrtr Uome cars and M«*am car*. One bilfoi th»M ciurteri ki« «t lai d 
«? gardening CO mill on. already planted with lledg «, Ornamental and Ftult Tree* (•nprsasd 
1, abundance Also several building lo'a 
oodSw 
Dwrllhtu House For Kale. 
A two.tory Dwe Hag Home on North rtreei 
a:;: wnh a fcod »t..Me and a «ood well Ot w»i— KJ.li i» a <i.'-liable lona'ion, ami will tw ,e|j 
ibtap. Pert cf ibe purchoee nieiicy can lay ou no 
gage if desired l.FO F. Fo HI; 
iyr‘ dlln__XoltlaUBl. ik 
DimomTs Itnadrille Rand 
”* 
18 bow ready to turnfeb Dalle. Coti'len ,ud Pw Nic Parti** ou the moat favors' le tens* 
All orders left ai Paine's Musk siort lit J ?l>«tdt« *treot) will receive prompt attention UMlns 
lIoiU(F<»|mthic Mrdiri 
IN all form*, msv be obtained at th# stote rf 5* II. Colesnortby. 02 rlxchaugo St„ wh«'« the «nb 
acriber will be from 9o’cl'ck a w u ni A o clock r 
M. Oil Cases re ewed and bet* I«s filled 
Refers tours L Clark M Uodga. and C fl Parr. 
Jjr«d3w 
* 
M 8IAVRY. 
J 
agrTcultpral 'f 
A Few Maxims tor Farmers. 
X. The farmer who does not return to his 
fields u dressing mure Ilian equivalent to the 
crop? gathered tberelroro, 1« as unwise and 
thoughtless as he who would neglect to feed 
the horse that was to carry him on a journey. 
Ir. both cases diminishing the ability of a faith- 
ful sutraut to tnlu'ster to his wants. 
II. The liu-tan Itnan who ob’aius from a 
field not properly manured, a small yield oi 
grain, when by sufficient manuring he might 
tutve obained a large one, is selling his labor 
at halfiis value. 
III. In all cases keep the best products of 
your farm, whether of grain or stock, for your j 
owu use, that improvement in each tnav result 
therefrom. If three poor 6heepwill briog as 
much as one good one, ku?p the one and sell 
the three. 
IV. Do not permit the remaius animal or 
vegetable substances to tit cay about your' 
dwellings, bur incorporate them with the soil I 
or the compost heap, thereby securing the 
Comfort and health ot your fsmiy aud adding 
to the attractiveness of your home. 
V. Having things “near enough,” of- I 
ten causes much trouble. The bead board to 
farmer A’s cart was ‘‘near enough,” conse- 
quently it came out iu passing over a jolt, aud 
with it Ualf'tlie potatoes. The keys to Mr. Jl's 
waggon were rather small, but they were “near 
enough” —so they worked loose and the wag 
gon aud horse got wrecked trgclher in going 
downhill. The bar to Capt. Ca cow pasture 
was loo short and yet it was “near enough’"— 
but it dropped out one day and the cattle got 
thmugh aud destroyed his grain. It Is better 
and cheaper in the end, even if it dot's take a 
little more time, to have things just right. 
1 Maine Farmer. 
JJKOPOSAL.S yon MATERIALS FOR THE NAVT. I 
Saw DtPARTMtss 
Bi-rsac or KticimcsT .tan KecitttTiNo, 
July lata, Paid. 
HEALED PROPOSALS to furnish material, far the 
Jtiav. for the ytau* ending 8itb June, iSiM. sill be re- 
nlrnl at the r urenu of Equipment acul Recruiting 
Until tin thirteenth 'lay of August uext. At ten o'clock 
A. M obeli tbe bijs a 111 tie c-jened, without regard to 
any accidental detent on of mail* nr ottier cause* 
The materia!* and articles embraced in the classes 
named arc iKU-ttculsriy described in the printed ached- 
ulo. aoy of which will be furnished to such as detdre 
to off or. on application to the commainlfoit* of the re- 
ap, elite yards, nr to llie nary scent tnwreri there,.', 
aud those of ail the yards upon spplicaliou to the Hu 
rwsu this diviaiou into class.-, being for the conve- 
nience Of dealer* on each, such portion* only will be 
tarnished as are actually requited for bid* The com 
.uauuant oud navy agent of each station will, iu addt- 
ueu to the -chef u ■* of classes at their owu yard*, have 
a copy of the wrhedule* ot the otlicr yard* kranaias 
tion oolv. from which It may be judged wiicther it will 
be desirable to make application for any of the dit**r* 
of those yards. 
O&trs iau*l ha made for the whole of the class at any 
yard upon one of the printed schedule*, or in strict con- 
tonally therewith, or they will not lie cousidirvd In 
computing th. classes, tire price stated in the column ot 
price* will be the standard fold tbr affirregatc of til 
class will be ca tied out arrordiuff to the prices stated 
It la requests-i wf bidder* to avoid erasures aud substi 
tut',on of figures. and to soe that the amounts are cor- 
rectly carried out. 
Tne contracts will hcatrinicl to the lowest 6oti<i «rft 
bidder who give* proper security for its fulfilment. Tbv 
bureau reserve* I in- right to reject all the bids for any 
class, if deemed exorbitant. 
All article* most tie of the Terr best quality, to la- do- 
it acred In the a»ey yards in good order, and iu auitabk 
teasels aud packages, properly marked with the name ot 
tha ewolmrt..r. a* the cate-may at the expense atll 
risk of tiie contractor, and in all resptet- subject to thc^ 
luaimatinn tn ..ia all r*-ll last fflimt Wight. It'.. of til* 
yur»l where recoiled. and to the entire mtlsfoction of tb- 
ooiutn tti Jam thereof. 
Bkldfer* aro referred t© the commands ut of the rasper 
live yards for samples, instructions or particular deecrip- 
tion of *.ie articles; and ail other tbiug* being equal, 
preference will be given to article* of iMtfcia manufac- 
ture. 
Even offer, a* required bv law of 10th August, 1848, 
must be accompanic« by a written guaranty, tit* form of 
wnteh U hereinafter given, aud a »o by a certificate signed 
by tue collector of internal revenue for the district in 
▼hic:i he Toddy that ha has a license t*.» deal in the arti- 
cles whim he projK -es to furnish; or by at* »fliJa vit sign- 
ed by himself aud sworn to brfore oouie magistrate an- 
themed to admini«tei such rath, that he is * mauufuc- 
turvr of. or regular doalrr in, the articles he offer* to sup- 
ply, and hn a iWn*e as such manufacturer or dealer. 
"rh*eeonly srboflr nlfott u»a> be a crept**!. will be noti- 
fied, and the contract w ill fa- forwarded an soon there- 
after aa practicable which t«ey*rilibe required toeai- 
rute within teu days alter its receipt at the post (office or 
nary agency named by them. 
Toe contracts pill b**ar date the day the notification i 
given and deliveries can be ilcmsndcd. 
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign the 
contract a *d their responsibility certified to by a United 
Stares district judge, Lulled Mates distri*-1 attorney, col- 
lector, or navy agent. A* ad litional security, twenty 
per centum wM be withheld from the amount of the bill- 
until the contract shall have l*e»-n completed-, and eighty 
per eeuturn of each bill, approved in triplicate by tin 
coalman fan's of the reepectireysWi. will l«* paid by tue 
navy agvut at the p*.»lut* of delivery — unless n*qne*t<*l b; 
the coutractor to be paid at another navy afrncy —within 
teu days a-ter warrants sball have been passed by tb- 
Secretary of t ie Trwa ury. 
It Is stipulated in the contrart that if default be mad- 
bf the p*i ties of the find part in delivering all nr any cl 
of tbe artk e* mehtioned In any clap* bid tor in the con 
tract, or the qaifitf at such time and place* above pn 
vi Jed then aud in taat case the contractor aud his sura 
ties will forfeit and pay to the United States a m oi 
money not exceeding twice tbe amount of sncli cla**. 
wnich may be recovered from time to time, according t« 
the act of Congress. in that rase provided, approved Mar cl 
8 1846. 
No bids for more than one yard mntt >»e awlMed In on 
vnv-lope. and the aacie murt be dk-tinctly endorsed oi 
the cut side. 'Proposal* for Materials for the Navy, for th« 
Navy-yard at (name the yard)," and addressed “To tin 
< hief'ef the Bureau of Equipment and lte< rutting, Nay 
larpenaivoT, nmatnnglou, D C. 
FORM OF OFFER. 
Wxikb, from a firm must be eigned by all the member* 
I.-, of-, in the State of-, hereby agn-* 
to fur nidi aud deliver in the respective nayy Yards a! 
tue articles named in the classes hereto annexed agrees hi: 
to tbe pr > fl.dctis el the schedules therefor, and in eon 
foruiity wicu the advertisement of the Bureau of Equip 
meat and Kecrnitiug. dated July ISth, IW4 Should m.< 
ofler be accepted, I request to be addressed at ——, ao< 
tbe contract sent to tfle navy agent at ——, or to 
Jos Signature and certificate. 
(Signature ) A. B. 
Date. 
Witaeaac. 
Tbe schedule which the bidder melon**** must be paste' 
to this ofler, and each of them signed by him. Opposit* 
each arti -fc in the schedule the price must beret, tb 
amount l>« carrird out. the aggregate footed up for earl 
class, aud tbe amount likewise written in words. If th< 
partial who bid do uot n-.-ide near the place a her*- the ar 
faelet are to be delivered, they must name in their otter 
person to whom orders on them are to be delivered. 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
The undersigned-, of-, In the State of- 
and-. ol—-. lu the State of-, hereby guar 
antee that lu ease the forcing bid of — — lor am « 
the cla ws therein named be accepted, be or they will 
within ten days after the receipt of die contract at tb 
post office named, or navy agent deviguatud, execute tb 
contract for tbe *ime with good ao*l ndkient suretic* 
aud in c«*> tee said-sball fall to cuter into contract 
as aw.uwiJ. we guarantee to make good the difference b* 
tffwu the ofler of the said-and that which may 1> 
accepted. 
(3 it gnat ore*, of two guarantee*.. C. D 
E F. 
(Data.) 
Hiti.ess. 
1 hereby certify that rite above named-—are know 
to me es men of property, aud able to make good tb* l 
guaranty. 
(Signature.) G. II. 
I Date ) 
To be signed by the United States District Judge. Lu 
ted 8 ate* District Alto my, Collector, or Naw Ag-nt 
Tim following arc the cbiAees ivquired at the re«f>e* 
iive nary-yards: 
KITTEN Y—MAINE, 
No. 1 Flax Canvas and Twine: No. f*. Sperm Dll 
No. 7, Choking Utensil*; No. l*i, fawther; No. If, Leatl 
er ll«at No 3 Lantern*; No. D. Talk)* No22. Static 
err; No 28 Hardwww: Vo. 24, BUp tbandery;Ne 2* 
Dr> Goods; No. 21*, Firewood: No. 81, Tar Oil, and Neat 
foot Oil. 
CIIA&LSSTOVTX —Si ASS ACHl SETTS. 
No. I, Flax Caava* and Twine; N. o. Sperm OH; No. ^ 
Choking Utensil*; No. 8. Stove*; No, 10, Leather; No. I i 
Leather tlo»e; No 12, Ok llidv* for Rope; No 18, «ie* 
Irr- ; No. 1?. Soap an-l Tallow; No. 2»t, Brodies; No. 21 
Stationery; No 23. Hardware: No. 24 Ship Chandlery 
wood; No. 21, Whale, Tar, and Xaitdoot Oil 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
No. 1, Fla* Canvas and Twin**; No. R. Iron Xaiii 
S'.iaave Rivet#, tie.; So. 4, Tin Zinc, ete.; So. 5, Ppen 
Oi.. No. ‘J White Fine, AfU Black U'-iluut, etc .No 
l4x>king CMadia. No. S, Stoves and Cooking Caboo*- 
No. 10, Leatlwr: No 11, Leather liw: No 12. Li^uuu 
▼it*: No (3 Lanterns mad lamp*; No )8!*oapaod tallow 
No i.\t ttru*b**; No 22 Stationery; No 23 J Hard ware. No 5 
Ship Gbaud ex> ; No 27 Dry Hood*; No 2y Firewood, N 
31 N'calafbot Oil. 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA. 
No 1 Flax« anruts aud Twine; No f» Sperm Oil; No 
Ccxdt'mt Utensil*; No 10 Leather; No II b ather Hoar: N 
13 Stnp and Tullow; No 20 Brushes, No 22 Stationery. N 
23 ilirdtran; No 24 Ship Chandlery; No 27 Dry Good* 
No 2‘.* t ire wood; No 31 Tar Oil and Naatafjot Oil. 
WASUINGtON, D. 
No 1 Flax Canviuw and t« ine; No 4 Tin and Zinc; No 
Sperm Oil: No 8 Stove* and Cooking « aboottw; No J 
Le*Uier. Vo 12 L gn'imvliw; No 13 L;*uterus, X* 18 So* 
and Fallow; No 2*) Brushes; No 22 Stationery; No 1 
Hardware; No 24 Shin Cuandlery; No 23Copper Win 
N »27 Dry (rood* So S3 Gallery Iron; No 34 Chain Iroi 
No 3} Walnut. Mahogany and Aik; No 3S logon Coppe 
jy 19 Iaw4* 
hie riKsf uiiimi m 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes, 
C»n have tb.iu rxch.u/wl t«»r«;x percent. twei 
ty ytnr bond. by leevluy tbem witfc tbit bunk. Tt 
|. tcrecton tbe note* will be pnid in coin, tt tbe re 
7 8 10 per coni, to July 1. and the bond: will be il 
liftrod here a, aoon at they can bo prepnn d by tt 
tiorerbiucut. Tiiecc #' year bond1 are tbe nio.t d 
airableof an/ol tho gortrummt sccnrltfea. Cot 
Vfcralonsinusf bo made in torn, of tt&OOor it, mu’i 
pi*. A couttnife/ion of one >|uarter of one perccn 
will bo charged. W. K. GOULD. 
Cathie r. 
Fortlaud, May 3E, l««. mnytteodtf 
Seizure of* fiood*. 
COLLICTOR’S OPFK K. ) I>i^Cr!ot 01 Fortlaud and Falmouth, [ 
Portland, July 23-1 84. 1 
VOTICK hhmky given that the lollowiug d 
jln rcilh-d Good* wire Mdmj at this port, on tl 
days hexviuaiu r meat onod. For a violation ol'tl 
JlH.etiUO Lv»f, viz.— Auril 1**, 18^4. on Frown 
wharf. on- Lbl eu.ara douebblui 1 mj'jAptBl 
1884 on hoard bark Maiy C. Fox, on Lbl sugar; Mi 
2g 1*414. on vYl gerv’* wharf, on* bbl *n>ar; Mi 
2L i834 on Itallr ad wharf, one trunk eontalnh 
©even Lot»l*sot brandy,* ne bottle win*, on* pae' 
Eg* tblinb'ea. one piece of cotton, two package# ca: 
taluibg silk and'in! >v8: June 18, lw>4, on board J 
l>«rk prii ce«s, 17*0 cigars 
Any orr»wii or par«ui &, desiring the 'am©, are » 
cju.'^'O^ to Appear E -d make bu h claim, wl h 
nm ty dav* from th** day of t^e date hereof; oth# 
wi«*t‘ a Itld Goods wilt be di«p*sed of4n acc«» 
anc^ with the act of Co are * approved April 
13*4 IsBaKL WASilBLKN, J*., 
Jytt dlawlw Celleetor. 
HOTELS. I 
CHANDLER HOUSE j 
Botlicl. 
.-ritw. If i ... > Uau!,!Ul j 
[tiuu roMDuc village n the lint ot tfci -■ 
I L.rand Trunk hailroad, A> miles Horn Uor- 
J_| ism, N H. has » veu recently built, with 
p..-ciui ."•M.-rei.cc to H■> wauls cl in.- pleasure trav- 
eling public. It conti.lus fifty spacious, well venti- 
lated and neatly furnished rooms, from all of which 
viewsof grand n.ountain so nerjr may be had No f, 
pains will b? a* ared to make this a favorite resort for l 
the tourist and p ermre-oackeia. Tart cular atten- a 
lion will be pa d to bportsmen, ar.d convey ance to ^ 
the lakes, and ail places of interest will will be fur- u 
ni-bed on reasonable terms. Horse- and carriages 
and -addle horses to let. A good bowliug .Saloon is L 
connected with the house. d 
A l ari iage wid be in constant attendance to con- r 
vey gue * of he house lroiu and to the cnpot.on a 
the arrival end depaituie of passenger ira ns. 
fram-ient and permanent hoarders so ited. 
F 8. ctlANHLEK & COn Proprietor#. 
Bethel. Me. duly 9 —nlm 
Moa-Nide Houmo, * 
tllUFSIVCLL NECK, 
O A 8 C 0_ B A Y 
rThis 
elegant and commodious Ho- j t 
tel. situated on the extremity of r 
llarpswod Neck, about half a nilic ( 
Is-ow the wel krown Vlausion 
■iUouse. ha-just been oom pie tod after t 
tlHTueiugMson* M. II vrdimo. L-i Architect, and 
under li,« superintendence, aud will be opcu for ( 
company 
On and after the Fourth of July* 
The House if th? largest e-uibii-hment, construct- 
ed expramiy lor the purpose of a Hotel, st any Mat- ; 
1 
ering Flaceon ihe coast ol Maine, it is situated in 
the centre oi a denso grovo of old trees, with ave- I 
nties and vistas opening to the waters of th ltav, 
but a lew yards distant on either side. 
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly 
shaded by trees, the House lm« a spacious and beau- j 
lifrl verandah, extending o er thoM hundred and j1 
thirty iOet on thru*' shl« s of the building, with wide ! 
aud tnoroaghl) ven i aud Lai xand corridors iu the 
interior, so ttmt visitors can enjoy the most c ample e 
protection from the summer beat. 
Thu steamboat whari in d boat laud*ng*are on the | 
we-t-ido, tut a lew steps from the House. Ample 
facilities are at hand lor Lotting ami fishing. On the 
east >ide is a line gravel batch, wlieie the luxury of 
aea-h* Ling can he ei joyed at aU time* of the tide. 
At a short distance*.n the northeast,across an arm 
of the sea is Orr’s island, celebrated by Mrs Beech- 
er Stowe's w li known novel. 
The 8 a Side House Is accessible by land from 
Brunswick fifteen miles distant, by one of the finest 
drives in tbc State, nnd bv daily steamboat frt.ru j 
1‘ortlond through the inside passages among the | 
islands of the Bay. 
Visitors comit-g fVriu the Kennebec and other 
part*, of the inicriur. can leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick, and proceed bv erage »o Harp-well, or ooniiu- 
u. to Fortland and take the steamer, which runs 
down and back twi„e a day. 
JOHN T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
fr«tr ____ | 
Ho! for the Atlant c House! 
^ IVrsott* wi lling to spend the day at the 
odSbcmAtlantic (louse. Hcarboro’ Beach, will find 
vood4'onah at Oak Hill Depot upon the 
talmitu of every train. Fair from the Depot _2JE_Lmto the House. I»0 cfs. 
J<i 1,201 m F. A. LIBBY ft CO. 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
~ 
-on ran— 
Amt rit an and European riaiD. 
vor.oi commercial cc xuuia dis. 
Iliii House ir si sited directly opposite 
»thi* Urax.d Trunk fcai.roai Depot,ana beau 1 ot He* ion and Portland Meant- i**' Wharf 
Count- ted wita this lionet i« a tir«t class 
_iOv ii and f»ii ;;.jr ilall. 
.1 %MtS UHADJl 1-Y, .lr & .Proprietor*. 
J. Bradley, Jr. P. II. Bradley. 
Junel&dbm 
Atlantic House, 
HC A it BO ft O’ BEACH. 
ITUS Rou*f haring been enlarged and 
refitted throughout will open for the sta- 
-•nx on 
Monday, Jam* 13, mill. 
E GUN3I80H. ! 
K. 11.—Positively closnl on the SatLa'h to all 
transient vi*itor». jum-ll 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
I he undersigned hating Ieased for the 
A”'-ason t ,i« w.i .'-ub.i'liHl Water ins place, ™cksnaisglr ait 
i «BB|RCape Elizabeth. With nxirivaljed lacili- 
t M «t*s for 
Hailnus. BoaliUK, and Fi»liiii|r. 
Will open tor transient and permanent gu«sts on and 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
Every desirable convacieuce will t* supplied for 
the plea/ure *ua coxa oris ui its patrons with regard 
to tue icquircra* nti>and character ot a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We feel amnrfd that < ur exertion*, added to the 
unusual attractions ol the house iiaelf. will secure us 
the as-probation and patronage of the public. 
I *Qtit* ft l y dv*<xl U» th' Sabbath. 
llli.L k JORDAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7, 19*>4. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
J1 
he Sub-Bribers take pleasure iu aa- 
nmincing *o their fru nu- ana ai< interested 
in finding a ilrtst ciaa- im*m -fide Hot si accom- 
ioouaiii>fja,tnai their new and spacious Ho- 
Dcariy in Jane. It contain* ail the mod- 
ern improvement* and every convenience lor tut 
comfort and accommodation ol the tra\ cliiug j ub- 
lie It *• finely l<*eato<l, comma'-ding au uur.vailod 
view of tie* !'«. nubsent Bay. i’hc* advantage* ol ses- 
bathing and th© facilities lor liohing and boating, 
are unsurpassed. lor it* beautiful uccftory and de- 
light mi drive* and walk*. Camu< n i*> aiieady favor- 
ao» known a*ou«* ol the bi**» tligibh- and deligh 
ful watering places in New England. Connected 
wl.b th-* Hotel I* a fine Livery btab.e, hor*«« and 
carnage* having been setoeteu with great care. The 
carriages ore ironi tne beet establishment* in ihe 
counti y. audou the uio-t appro* t-U styles. Meant- 
boat landing-ea*y ot access; steamer* toaching e v- 
ery dav in il>e u>vk. telegraph communication 
with all part* of the ct untrv. lucso wishing o *e 
cure goo-l room-) will do w oL to apply soon, as many 
areaneauy t'i‘:*ag« ri. 
CL aiilN** k JoUNSTON, Proprietor!. 
Camden, June 2. 18c*.—dtf 
*nbmliaii Ht-sorl. 
CAPI81 CHOUSE. 
WEST BROOK. 
This e * gant -uburban Watering Place, 
located upon a pleasant eminence near »'a* 
M*“01'oud. but Ji mile! from Portland, hav- 
ing been p uoi d in the most ample order by 
ihe subscriber, i. v xno»t respccttull) aolicii* iue alien (ion of tim public, and cordially Invite* a call Irvin hi* old friend*. 
the house i- plessaut, retired and quiet. The 
furniture »ui Jurntahing# are all new, and t lie room- 
c **> and sightly. I he table are supplied with ail 
the deiacaciea a.- well a* the »u hr* tan vial* ox the sea- 
son, and the service ol one ol the very best cook* in Ne w r.nglaud have been tmetued. 
Ex to naive abed* and a tine -table with roomy stall/ 
i are among thc-couvomoucc* ot the ».>tabii.-Luo*ni A nice Bathing House *uUi .* nt for the accooxmu 
datiou s»f several bat be in ha/ been er«*cu*d with siepb 
projecting into tea tvM ol water, and the whole se- 
, 
curat from observaton by a flouting screen. 
Smoking Arbor* grace the banka ot the Pond and 
invite the iadulyence oi the loungs-r. 
Hoping f jt a uare of the public patronage the un- 
dersigned prow*«• to fpaie no effort lor ihe eu cr- 
tainiai-ntol Li* gue-ta. bKo. W.MCKCU. 
Westbrook, May 21, l^b4. ma>21dtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(VeaMIKLY wriLaon HOUBX.) 
J.P. MILLER,.PBOPKIETOK. 
A Till* popular Hotel ha* rodeutK been pur- 
JChared 
by Mr. Miller (oi the Albion and bar 
t.en thorough)) -lilud, renovated and re- 
pained, end numerous excellent alteration* 
made. It is located on the Succarappa road. 
4 i. k >out four niilt from Portland, affording a beautiltji drive ov«r a go-d road, and Ju ♦ about far enough for pleasure. 
It ha* a tine large fencing Hall and good Rowling 
▲lle>i. In close proximity to the house Is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 1 here i« also a wall sheltered Shed, 1^6 foot long, for 
p i hitching horse* 
The choicest Suppers will b.'&ct up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will hud it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to reaort to the White Hour >. 
& Wo effort will be epartd for the entertainment ol 
i; dielMtf 
! HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REO PEN E F> t 
KEW FURHITUEjK * FIXTURES! 
^ 8.0. DEWIN, l*ro|>i l«‘(or. 
&T The public are specially Informed that the snadoui). convenh-nt and well known Htliowiu 
lioree. in the c. uttr of Ilallowcl), two milee from 
Au/nstfl. and lour mi'e* from Togas Spring, has been reftirnl*hed, and is open for tlu reception Ot 
company and permanent board, re. 
Every attention a ill be glvtn to the comfort of 
< guests. 
ST A BX. ING, 
t and all the usual convenience* of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
llsllawel (Vb. 1 1M1. luchJoeodif 
THE AMERIC A* IIOl>E, 
[Hanover Street Boiton, 
—1»— 
The liur,e«t nntl Best Arranged Hotel 
IN SKW K N U I. A N U 
LEWIS RICE, FropriPtoi. 
0018ly 
(• 
IP IOIT HAVEN’T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
K /"VILir you have au old one that don't exactly U suit von. don’t tail to examine the very beat oat* '■ ! tern now In nse, the 
POLAR REFRIGERATOR. 
“ For mle tt the Furniture Boom, of 
U WALTER COKEY, 
8. and M Exobange .treet, 
June# 1WH d2m 
_PROPOSALS._ 
proposals; 
( 
PROPOSALS FOR TIJIIitH AKX> MATERI- 
,Ai_S F\>K Flit. SAW > 
SAW OsPAHT«Kir 
bureau of Construction and Repair, V 
June bO, 1364. ) 
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials 
•r the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
:jj, win he receive 1 at toe bureau or Coustrnctlon 
Lid Repair uuiil 10 o'clock of he 1st flay ot Au- 
u*t ntxi at which time the opening will be com- 
lenced. 
Proposals must he endorsed “Projosals lor Tim- 
er and mat* rials lor the Navy.” that they may be 
stinguUhed l.om other buai&Cra letters, aud di- 
•cn>d to the Chief of tue Bureau ot construction 
ud Repair. 
The materials and articles embraced in toe class*- 
aiut.*t arc particularly described iu tho priu eti 
iheuitk- any o* whi h will ce luruiohed to such a- 
e-ire to offer, ou appdcatiou to the coimnandauta 
tho respective yar«.g, or to tho Navy Agents near- 
■t thereto and those oi all the yards u^*.-u applica- 
on to ilio Bureau. 
Ini* division iuio classes Wing lor thccou\enienoe 
I dealers in each, such classes only will he lu nWi- 
ll as ate actually required ror bias. The (Jommaud- 
nt aud Navy Agent *or each statiou will, iu addi- 
ion to the schedule oi classes o! .heir own yard*, 
avea c py of tlie schedules ol the other yard* lor 
xammatiou only, fiom w ichmay be judged wrhetb- 
r it will he desirable to inane application lor any ot 
he classes of those y aid*. Ail oilier things tn-mg 
qua!, refeieuce wiu be given to articles ol Atnti- 
sati iu tnulaciuro. 
utf-:ra must Le mate for the whole of the class at 
ny yard, upon one of the pnuteu schedules, or in 
tiirt conformity therewith, or they will not be cou- 
ntered. 
L'pou application to tlis Bureau, to the l omraaml- 
im ol auy yarn, or to any Navy Agent, the torm ot 
ill'er, ol guaranty, aud other ne„ea»ary in.oimation 
espocting tue p «»po ala, will tie furnished. 
The con ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
vho girts proper guaranties, as requited by the law 
>i Augu«! 10, 1346, t e Navy oepanmeut reserving 
lie iigut |oreject tue lowest bid, or any which may 
h* d« » raed eaoi bitant. 
ihe coutiacts will bear date tho dsy the notifies- 
tou i* given and deliveries ran be d mauded from 
hat date. 
Sureties iu the Tull amount will be required to sign 
Le contract, aud their responsibility certified to by 
l ailed K»ates UU.rict Judge, Lnited fii ales nit- 
ric! Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As addi- 
toual -county, twenty per centum will be withheld 
from tiie amount ot the bills until the contracts shall 
save been completed, aud eighty per centum oi each 
.ill.approved iu tiiplicate by the t ommandant* ot 
lien.-p* ti\e yard*, wtn be paid by ttaeNsvy Agents j 
u Hie points oi delivery, iu lund* or oertihoaus, at ( 
;ha opti iU u< the tjoverument. within teu days at- ; 
[nr tue warrant for the -arne shall have been piflMO I 
jy the Secretary of the treasury. 
Th'j following ar»* the classed required at the re- 
ipective naty-yards. 
K1TTBRT. 
< las- No 1, White Oak Logs: No 2. White Oak I 
Keel and Keelson Pieces; N<» 3, White Oak t itrve 
1nni.er and Ku*o»; No 4 White Oak Plank; No 6, J 
Veliox l’.Urj l^»gs; No 7, fellow Pine Beam**: no 8, | 
fellow Blue Ma-t*aud 3par Timber; No 11, White 
Piu Plank and Board-; No 12, White Pine 
B.d White < las Heck Plank; N»i IS, Ash Log* and 
Plank; No 14. Adi Oar*: No 1G, uickory Butts; No 
IT. Cedar Board- ; No 13, Locust: No lft, W bite < >ak 
Staves aod Heading; No 2 B.ack ipruce. No 23. 
i.iguuinvitw; No2G. Iron, round, flat and square; , 
No 26, Steel ; No 27. Iron Spik* «; NhJj. iron Natl*, 
wiought and cu ; ko 3.', 1/ id; No Si,T*n and Zinc; 
No33, Hardware; No i/4, loot* Tor Stores; No 86 j 
White Load; No 37. /due Paints; No 3*. Colored 
Paints;dryer; No eft. Turpentine, Varnish: No 40. 
■ ._.A 4 .11 I.la,.- V.. ii Vi.t. <1.1 Vrt AA 
Tallow, Boap; Ko 47. Ship Chandlery. 
CHARLKSTOWX. 
Clans No 1. White Oak Logs; No 2, White Oak 
Keel Pieces: No 3. While Oak Curved Timber; No 
4 WhitoOak Plauk; No 6. Yeilow Pine Logs; No 
10, Woite Pine Ma®ts and ** par I linbor ; No 11.%% bite 
Pine Log- I'lauk an Uoarus: No 12, Whiie Pine 
Oeek and B.a*e Piank; No 13. Asa L< g> aud Plank; 
No 14, A*h uar.-: no 10, Itlaec Walnui and Cherry ; 
No 18, LoetB ; No i9, White Oak Stave* and Head- 
ing'* ; No26, Black Spruce: N'o23. Ltgnunavit*; No 
26, Iron No 26, ©teei; No 27, Iron Spike*; No 28, 
Iron Nails wrought, aud cut; No 30. Lead: No 31. 
Zinc, Tin aud Bolder: No 38. Hardware; No 34, 
fool* for Store Ac No 36 Whtto Lead ; No 37, Zinc 
Paints; No38, Co ored Paints; No89. Turpentine 
and Varnish; No 4o. Li tinted Oil; No 41, Glass; No 
41 Whale Oil; No 46. Tailow, ftoapand Sweet Oil; 
No 47. Bhip Chandlery. 
BROOKLYN 
Clas-Nol. White Oak Log»;No2.Whi Oak Keel 
Pieces: No 3, White oak Curved limber; No 4, 
White Oak Plank ; No 6. Yellow Pine Logs; No 7, 
Yellow Pine Beams; No ft. Yellow Pine Mast and 
Spar Timber; No 9 White Oak Board* and Plank; 
Noll, Whi e Pine Timber and Logs; No 13. Ash 
P auk: No 14 ash Oars; No 15. Hickory Bar* and 
Hand spikes; No 16, Bite k Walnui and Cherry: No 
17, Cedar: No 18, Locust: No 19, White Oak Stave* 
aud ilea iug; No90, Black Sp uce; No 22, Mahog- 
any: N o 28, l-ignamvit* ; No 25 Iron, round, flat, 
and square: No 20 Mteel; No 27. Iron Spikes; No 
28, Iron Nail*, wrought and cut; No30, wm; No 
31. Zinc, I m: No 33. Hardware: No 34. Tools for 
Stores; No 36, White Lead No 87, Zinc Paint; No 
fh*. Colored Paints,dryers: No 39. Varnish; No 40. 
I.inseed Oil: No 41, Gla«-. N«» 42. Brushes; No 44, 
pith Oil; No 45, I allow; a*o 47. Ship Chandlery. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Class No 1. White Oak Logs; no 2, White Oak Keel 
Pioeoa: No 3. White Oak Curved Timber; No 4, 
White oak Piank; Nolo While line M*-t atd Spar 
Timber; Noll. White Piue P.auk and iioaid*; No 
12, White Pine Deck Plank ana btage P auk ; No 18, 
A-b Logs and rlauk ; Noll. Ash 0*rs; No 16, Hack 
Walnut, < h rry. Mahogany: No 16 C>|fesa »nd 
Cedar; No 18, LocustTr*-toads;N* 20.BlackBpruce: 
No23, 1 ignumw.je; No 25, Iron, round, tUt. square; 
No 2-5 Steel; No*7 Iron epiker; No 88. Ir n .vail-, 
wrought, cut: No 3d. Lead No 31. Zinc. Tia, aud 
Bolder; No Si. liar ware: 'o 34. Tool* for Btort<; 
No HI White Lead; No 37, Zinc Paints; N*»8$,C’*;1- 
ordol Paints, dr}ers. ic: No 39. Van i h; No 40, 
Linseed Gil; N«» 41. Glass; No 44. frishOi!; No 45. 
la low, Bvap. Bwoet Oi ;N**47, bhip Chandlery ; No 
48, Oakum; No 60, Ingot Copper. 
WAflJftIWOTOW. 
Class No 3, White Oak Kbo Pieoes; No 11, White 
Pi'iv lank biid Boards; Noli Ash Plauk ; No 14, 
A*h o*m; No 16, Black Wa nut. Cherry, ana Ma- 
hogany f No 17 Cy ret*; No 10, Spruce Pice spa'*; 
No 22. Poplar; No -'a, Iron, round, tl a and square; 
No 26, St* el; No 27, Spike*; No 2$, Nails; No 36, 
Loa<<;No8I Zinc, Tin. and Solder; No 33, Hard 
ware; No34. To ns for Mores: No 36. White Lead; 
No37. Ziuc Paint: No 8^ Color-d Paint#: NO 39, 
Tu pontine and Vanish; No 40, Linseed Oil; No 41, 
Glass; No 45, Tallow, Soap. &c; M* 47 Slip Chai 4- 
kry : No 48. akum; No 49, Taak Iron; No 50. In- 
got Copper; No 52 Poles; No 54, Bellows. 
ju<>8dlaw4w 
Good New* lor (he i'ntortunate. 
• 
■ 
THK 1.0*0 BOUGHT FOE 
DiSCOVERE D AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
-AW D- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOMFOUVDXD FBOX HOOT*. BA UK# AND LBAVJC* 
CHEHOKER REMEDY, the great ndian Diu- 
eric, cum* all di east-* of the Urinary t gans. such 
1 a* Iucoutiuei.ee of the Trine, Ir.tlamation of the 
iKiduey*.Stone in tie Bladder.Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud ia evpecially recommended in 
those casoa of Fhtor Alhtu,{or Whi.es la Females; 
where all the old nauteon* medicine* hare failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being fYorn one to two teaspoonlul* thru* 
linn * per day. 
It i* uiuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
«nd cleansing the blood, causiug it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from tin 
system ail pernicious cause* which have induced dis- 
S|M'. 
CUEttOKEK i EJECT JOS i* intended a* an ally 
or assktant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
should be used in conjunction with that mediciueiv 
all caaesof Gonorrhea, (Heft. Eiuor Albusor Whites, 
It '"fleet* are healing, soothing and demulcent: re 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and alia<v-t uucudurahle pain that If 
experienced with neatly all the cheap f mack injeC' 
tO>um 
By ibo u«« of the CUE It OK XX REMEDY aud 
CHEROKEE IXJECTiOX--the two mcdiciuer ai 
the same time—ail improper dischargee are removed 
aud the weakened organ* are speedily restored tc 
full vigor aud strength. 
For full particulars get our pampbl’t Irma auy 
drug store in the country, or write us and we wll, 
mail free to any address, a lull treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, *2 f er bottle, 01 
three l*»ttle* for 96. 
lVice, CHEROKEE I.SJRCTWX. *2 per ho < 
or three bottle* for *6. 
8cnt by Kxprew to any address on receipt ol thi 
price. 
Hold by all druggists, every w here. 
DR. W. R. >1 ERWIN A Co.. 
HOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty bt., New York. 
C h erokoe Cure! 
TftL GREAT 
/ if 1)1 A X MEDICI X E, 
COMPOUNDED PROM BOOTH, KAH&* AND LBAVBH 
An unfailing cure lor Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, aud all disease: 
caused by self polutiou; such as Loss of Memory 
Universal Lassitude. Feins in tbe Back, L>itunef>so 
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerve®, Difficulty 
ol Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruption: 
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump 
tion, and all tbe direful complaints caused by de 
pailiug from tbe path of nature. 
Thi medicine is a simple vegetable extract, anc 
one on which all can rely, as it has be n used in oui 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated 
it has not foiled in a single instance, its curativi 
powers Lave been sufficient to gaiu \ictory over tin 
mutt stubborn case. 
To those who have trifled with their oonstitulioi 
until they think themselves beyond the reach o 
medical aid, we would say, Dupuis not! the CHER 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health aud \igor 
tod after all quack doctors have failed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Dm* 
store lu tbe coontry, or write the Proprietors, wb< 
will mail free to auy one desiring tbe same a ful 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price. 93 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, ant 
torw .rded by empress to all parts of tbe world. 
hold by all respectable druggist* eveiywbere. 
DB. XV. R. MERW1N * Ow.. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR#, 
fob* eodhwly No 69 Liberty 8t., New York. 
1 """"uailhoadZ 
FOR CHICAGO, MfLWAUKIE, I 
And all parts of the West. 
IlliSWS Tl<KITS T9 (BiCAGO, MILWAlkil. 
And all other point! at the <j 
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST, 
For sale at the reduced rates of fa?e at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
XV. D. Little, Agent. 
juie24dtf i 3 
FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS, ■ 
gUM : 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, ; 
ASD hKTURN. I 
Kxcuroion Tickets for «ale at the 
R E 1> U ( El) RATES, 
By W. D LITTLE, Asent. 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
iane24tf 31 Exchange street. 
i» REDUCED RATES ! 
Itll'OKITVr TO TKAVELERh 
-TO TUB- 
West, North West & South WestI 
W. I). LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading route* to Chica* ! go, < incinuati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwankie, ! 
(•alena, o»ko*h. St. Paul, Latjronse, Ln eu Bay, 
l^uiccy. bt. i.oui«, Ixjinftville, I iu1i*ncpoli*, Caho, I 
etc., etc., ami i* prepared to turuitdi Iiiroiuh 
l u rkih from Portland to all the principal citiee 
and town* in tin* loyal Stan* anti ( anana*, at the I 
loweat raten of tare, and ail needlul iuiorniation 
cheerful ) granted. 
Traveler* will tlnd it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their ticket* at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Ukt-lmugeStreet, 
(UF STAIRS,) 
\N D. iaIT I IjI'i, Agent, 
VW Pa*M*nger! t«»r California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Pan n»a Kaihoad', may to »• cured 
by eariv application at thin office. 
rickets to J/onfrto: •»»?</ (Jutltec and return .via 
the Orand Trunk Kailw*> ) may be obiuined at this 
agency on favorable term*. m»., 26u& wtt 
Summer Tourist’s k Traveler’s 
Orent Combination ol 
BXOUHSIONS! 
For the Season of 1864. 
Iisrn uuuu ««* nnurn m ixoyenilN r l-l. 
WiffB TElfRft IUIIiHAV. 
From Portlmid 
*—TO— 
Whiff* Mon main*. Hon1 real, CJuHht, lh*. 
Iroif, Chicttfo, W iiwaukie, Niagara 
Falls and reiuru 
AT \ MRY LOW RATES OF FARR 
Only $10 to Y'hlcaijo or Milwaukie, out 
and return, via. Harnia Linr. 
To Chicago and Kelnrn, all rail, $3A, 
Also, to Bo-ton. New York, up the Hud-ou River, 
Saratoga, Lake George. 
Returning from Niagara Fall* either by Grand Tru*.k Railway, or by Hie Royal Maui Line through 
toe l.‘HU-an Island* and Rapid* of the bt. Law- 
rence. 
AnurUan M>>uey taken at Par fer Ticket*, Shar- 
ing Car-aud at Refre-Jimoiit saloon*. 
Arrangement* ha »• been made with the Proprie- 
tors ol the principal Hotel* in Mouareal, i^uoh.c aud 
L)-tn it to take Auieiicau klouey at par, charging 
New Yoik Hotel pricer. 
tor Ticket* or inf rmaliou apply to Aobxt of 
Grand I'm ok Railway. 
E. P. BLA< II, General Agent.279 Broad way .N.Y 
* J* Flowtkk*. r.a».tern Agent, Bangor. 
Jane 11.—d4w 
OK AND TBVNK KAI1.WA1 
Of Canwlu. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
JMK On and alter Monday. June 37,18C4, <rains will run <taUy, (Suudxy, txc [ i- 
»J) until lurlber notioe, an follow,: 
Up Tiatni. 
L*j»ve Portland tor inland Pond. Montreal and 
11 uvboo at 7.0j A. a xtid 1.Z5 p. w. 
nou n 'I Hina. 
Loavelsiand Pond tor Portland, at t so * m and 
9 15 r. m. 
1'he Company are not responsible for tajtxiige to 
any amount oxet edin* «£<l In vulne, and mat per- •onal. uule»e notice is tfiven, and paid lor at the rat, 
of one pa««:i)*er tor every MO) additioual value. 
C. J. BKV llGtvri, Manatrinc Director. 
II. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 115, 1864 dot6 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.K. 
SPRING fc SUMMi.tt ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25 1864 
‘—litiiiffiE iraiu* leave Skowhegan for i’ort auo and Boston. at 8 4.'> a M Au- 
gu«a, Ai.ik A.U and Bath 12 10 1*. M. Auom-ia 
for Portland and Ucctou at 5.3o A, m ; Bath A. 
Portland for Ba* h. Au« u*ta, WatervUie Kendall'* 
1 Mill* and bkowhegar, at 1.10P.M. 
Portland tor Bath and Auguata 8 16 P. A!. 
l*aa«eagcr* fbr tationaon the Audroscoggin Rail- 
road w ill cbai’ye car* a? Htun*w Ick. 
fk® l I** lratu f oiu t'orliund connect* at 
Keudati * Mill* with .Maine Central Railroad ior 
Bangor, Ac arriving name evening. 
bi*ye« leave Ur h tor Rockland at 9A.M. and 3 
r m 
Stage- leave Augu-ta for Beifast at i P. M. 
1 Stage* leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M lor Ar.aon, 
So on, Ac. 
Through Tiokit* for all the tat ion* on thi* and 
the Audroecuggin Railroad, can be proeurred in Boeton at the Lartern or Bon*on aiul Maine fetation*. 
B. H.CUSHMAN,Superintendsl 
April IS. 1864 ap‘i3tf 
lork St Ciiiubt'iitiiiai UikIiorI. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 
1th., 1861. train* will leave a* 
follow*, until further notice 
Saco River lor Portland at 5 45 
— (Freight Train with PaaaeDger 
Car*) and 9.15 a. M-, and 3.S" P. M. 
Lea\e Portland for Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and 
2 00 and 6,2" r. M. The 2.00 r. M. train out, uud i 46 
a m. train into Portland,will be freight train* with 
pa«*euger care attached 
Mage* connect at *accarappa daily for South 
Windham, Windham Center and Great Fall*. 
At Gorham fer Went Gorham, H*i><h*h Steep 
Fall*. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hirani, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Frye- 
burg, Coil way. Bartlett, Albany, Jacknon and La- 
ton, K. 11. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bounev Ea- 
gle, South Liuriugtou, Limiugtou and lj in crick 
At baco River til-weekly, lor Houle, Limerick, 
Oaaipee, Newdeld, Par*onstieid, Ktt’ugnatn, Free- 
dom. .Madi-oii, atou, * rnieb. Porter, * c 
Fares 6-centa leaf when ticket* are purchased ir 
j the Office, than when paid in the Car*. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland Anri! 7. ]?< L dti 
MAINE CEKTHAL UAILHOAP. 
BUMMER ARKAN0EMi.N1. 
Trains leave Portland. Gran J Trunk 
t JBBSHHstation, :‘cr Lewiston and Auburn, at a7m. 
For Bangor and intermrdmtc stations at 1.2* F.M. 
RET URN1NG—leave Lewiston at 6.10 a. m., and 
arrive in Portland at 6.80 a m. Leave* Bangor at 
T.80 a. M and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r. m. Beth 
these trains connect nt Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and re- 
turning i* due in Port land at 1 r. x. 
Stages connect with trains at principal •tations, 
daily tor most oi the town# North and East oi this 
line. C. M MORSE.Snp’t. 
Watervilla. November. ISM docU 
POKTLAN D, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
R AII.ROAII. 
SUMMER ARRAXVRMRXT9. 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
rmmamgc Passenger Trains will leave the Bta* * Ion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
0ewt6d;a# follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston. at 8:46 a. m. and 8.0 
j P. M. Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a.m. and 3.00 
! E.V. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and 
6.80 r. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
•tations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintend, ut 
Portland. Oct. 30.1663. oo31 edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
T11K Maine Insurance Company insure again*! loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President 
J. U. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
CDW4HD Nil AW-Agent, 
No. 102 Kiddle Street. 
| nellendlv 
ivrju KiVvrio.vtiV 
i Fire Insurance Company ! 
0/ Xeio York, Offer 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
TTM. E. WABHEN, President, 
HAMILTON BRI C E, Vie. President. 
GCOEtiF, \V. SAVAGE, .Secretary. 
IPortland Board rtf Prfrrmct*: 
Jobb It. Ubowb k Sob, Heksky FlbtohkH k Co. 
H. J. Libby k Co. Jobb Lynch k Co. 
Tbo unde-,(cued bavin* been appointed Ages r 
and Attorbev for tbla Compa y. is now prepared 
to Issue Policies on lntnrable Property at current 
rates. 
fj^Portland Offer, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN TV. MI NGICIt. Agent. 
Junta, li'A —ati 
a«i-m —M 
_STEAMBOATS. j 
'ortland and Penobscot River, 1 
Summer Arrangement, 1SG1. 
IHKNfcVT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
il'EAnKK LAD1 LANK, 
Built expressly lor thic route, 
CAP T. WILLIAM H. AOIX, f 
Will commence her Somme* Ar- 
r ."My rat g» mem ou MOMiAV MORN- IN G, Juue-6 h. Leaving Bangor ev- 
rv Mo».Uay, Wedueruaj ana Friday Mornings, at f 
o’clock. 
Kcturning will leave P&ilrrad Wharf, foot ot 
tateatreet, Portland, ever> Monday, Wedne*dat e 
nd Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock. connecting with ti 
lie Eastern. Boston ami Maine, aud Portland. Saco 
ml Portsmouth Kailroa< * from Boston and Way 
taiions. leaving Boston at ll o cloc*, P. M. n 
The Boat will touch at RocklaLd, Camden. Bel e 
lot Buck*!ort, Wiuterpori and Hampden, both 
ray*, la-.-erger* ticketed through to aud Irom 1 
l< 8iod, Lowell, Lawri-nce, Salem aud Lynn. 
For more extended iiiiormatioo, apply to .1. O 
Leudricx, Bangor; the local Agents at the various 
a dings: the Depot Masters ot the P. 8. & p, 
Hastern, aud B. *■ M Railroads; Abie! Sonorby, 
ortlaud; Lang & Do ana Boston, or 
CHA-8. SPEAR, General Agent. 
1 
Vlontreal OceanSteamship Go. 
_ One of the following flr*«t-cJa<-s 
steamers of this Line via:—Peruvian, 
_*TlIYY * 11 .hernia. North American. Jura, Bel- mBmmBMb -dan No\a Srotian, Moravian, Da- 
oa»cuo. wi nail irom Quebec, nvkbY Saturday I 
iIormno. for Liverpool a ia i.oud accrry. 
Also the steamers ST. David St. Gkoboic, St 
Lbdkkw. St. PaTkd k, tri mouth.y lrotn Quebec j 
or Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
educed rates. For passage apply to 11. at A. ALL- j 
IN. Montreal, or to .1 L. FAR ttEK, 
nay Bid tf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
has!port. Calais A St. John, j 
two tbipTpgb week. 
Ou and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior * cargo uig steamer 
NEW ilRL’NSWIL'K, Cast. E. B. 
Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whari. loos ol State Street, every Monday at 6 j’clock P. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, rapt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock F. M.. 
far fcxstport ai d St. John, N. B connecting at Easfpon with steamer Queeu, for Robinson,st. Au- 
Irews aud Calais, and w*th Stage coaches for Ma- 
shia*. and at ot. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with *tearner Hg oor lor Digby, Wind- j 
lor and Halifax, and with the E. X N. A. Railroad 
for Shediac and all way -laticts. 
Returning, will .cave St John every Monday and 
Thursday a. 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland 
sod Boston. 
I'h tough tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamer*. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M., Mondays and 
Thursday* 
may tidt f C. C.F,A TON, A gent. 
Portland and Ronton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston aud Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follow* 
Leave Atlantic Wliart, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7o'clock P. ki., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, ut 7 o'clock P. M. Farein Cabin. ..Pl.kO 
*• on Deck. 1.26 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any anoint -acceding 860 in \ aluc, and that person* 
a), unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate ol 
one passenger for every 660U additional value. 
Keb.18.lM3 4 U L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and Rfw Vork fitcanim 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
rn r The raleniid and tut 8t*am.hip« ■f "LOCUSI POINT," Capt.. Willwtt, 
J** D{i "POTOMAC," Ciplaii) Snap.- 
tCiIEUMflOM woou, wilt,until further cottoc, ran 
ua follow,: 
Leave Brown VTfirf, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, att T. 11 tud leave Pier 
• North Biver. New York, everv WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at So'clock, PM. 
The,e vr-.ri. are fitted up with fin. ■ accommodation, 
for puMeneer,. mmkia* thutheuip*t«peedy. «aft uod oomfortable route for traveller, between New York 
and Maine. PaMaga *7,00, litoludin* Part, and State 
Room,. 
Goods forwarded ty this lino to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Basfor, Bath, Anyuta, Eutport and St. 
John. 
Shipper, are requested to send their freight to tke 
steumir, uearly a, S P. M., on tho day that thep 
lost e Portland. 
For trnlsrht or puroxe apply to 
EMERY fc Kfil. Browne Wharf. Portland. 
H B. CROMWELL A CO., No SS WeetStroet, 
Hew York. 
Deo 6. ISO*. dtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
House and House* Lot# ForSnle, 
Located in Westbrook, about live 
k, uiliiiro w«;k lroui the Horn fan* 
ha at Wood lor dr- comer. 
•A Abo. i’c plea-andy located two 1 
— -*torv Dwelling Homo aud Lot, re* 
ctijtly occupied by Mr. J f. Ketnxck. 1 Ik- lot eon* 
tain- al»out two acre*. and is ou** o! the finest loca- 
tion* lor a genteel tesideuce to be found iu the sub- 1 
j ’trbs of t'ortiand. being le.-s tbati two mile* trom toe ! Portland Tost t »Hice, and commands a tine view of 
the city. 
K«»* further particulars call on themnder signed at 218 Fore street, corner Unicii 8tr*et. 
1 Jyl4dif IU KU8 DUNHAM. 
Duelling; Hoiiwt* lor Salt*. 
A two ston* dwell.ng house on Congress St. 
i nearly oppodte the ca-’elJated Villa of 8. L. 
JdeAlarltuu, iwq aud on the iiuo of the Horse 
uailruad TlIs home c- utain* fourtten finished 
and is well cdtptea to accommodate two families, 
with sep-raie • ut buildings, stable, Ac sud a will 
of a er iu the >ard. A large part ol the purchase 
money can lay on mortgage if cU*Jr»d 
Thu* property will te wtl red at Auction on the first 
of Aujiunt, it uot pc Id bt*fore. 
ALLEN HAINES 
t ortland, July 21, 1864. 
Valuable Fat in for Kale at a 
Kurgaln. 
IN West Scarborough, ou the Buxtou road eight miles from t'or.lai.d. ai d six niiesfrtm Saro, 
co’ta uiug 1S5 acres of w hich f/l acres are iwo^diand, 
with a two *-ory house, barn. ax,u wood shed. Will 
be sold low eifh r tor cash or on mortgage, or iu ex- 
change for r«*al estate in Pot timed. 
Ap^lyto DAKIl > tt INGRAHAM, 
101 Mi idle St Fort uml. 
Jnly 16th, l»o4. julylOediw 
House and Laud for bale ala ISar- 
yalu. 
fltRE lj story brick House No d Portland street. 
A The lot ii* 63 feet on i’oitland -triei, ruuuing 
back to Ox fold street. Said lie un k h tuated iu ihe 
ceuter ot the city, on tbe direct line of the Horse 
Kaxlroad. t'ri t->1 Too,(.»•. ot w Lie -, can it- 
main ou a moitgage. l or further particular* in* 
quire of \V M. ALLtN Jr 
j) 18oodlf 13 aud 16 Exchange Street. 
Valuable Heal E*fate for Knle. 
have for «ale a very desirable Home, ceti- 
traily and pUa-auily located, finished and 
furni-hed trom garret to cellar; every ihxug in aod 
about tin- hour-e xu perfect ord* r; will be -old with 
the Furniture, which >» .u good taste auti iu lice ox* 
dor Immediatepussc^kiongiven, ihe lxuu-e aud 
furniture cau be examined at anytime, and iutor* 
minion give by cahing on 
HKNKl BAJLEl fc Co., Anvtioueers. 
maylWif 
on Free street for $ttle. 
fllUF. valuable real citato on Free street, known 
A a» the “Furbish property i be lot i* about IW 
ftet on Tree street vud extend* back about 174 net. 
Said estate- will be sold as a whole, or the easterly 
halt of the dwelling hou-c. with lot about 40by 17& 
feet, will be »nld by itself 
Application may be made to Janie- Knrbi-h, Em]., 
ou tue premise*. or to GEO. E B. JlCkaON, 
juiyldtf 60 Exchange street. 
For Suit'. 
A SQUARE block of laud, of about 73000 acres ot wood land, on the south side of the river 
8t Lawrsuce, in Canada East It ielnterceeded by 
two considerable rhQrs w nix eligible Mul tit.-. Well 
wooded with every description ot timber, such as 
pine aud spruce in large quantities and maple, 4>ercb beech, taiuarac ana bx-- wo «1trauy amount. 
Enquire of H.T. MACH IN. “ortland. 
Portland. Feb. 1864. feb&eodtf 
r .-x&sE&.a (juifji' COTTAGE, containing ovor iU 
r oom sparge *tabk- ami shod*—situated two 
and one-half mil*.* from IVrMami, aud tne 
finest situation in Capo Elirabeth ior a wa- 
>_I tcrinf p!ac«. aud suniim-r boarders. Kor 
particular.'enquire of GKO. OWEN, 
apidtf 101 Congress Street, Portland. 
For Mule, 
THE \aluabic estate ou the westerly corner of High ami Spring strev t", tor mauv years owned, 
aud occupied by tb© late George Bario1. 
J. & L. M UtND.123 Middle St. 
Ju!y&,19<>4. julytldltu 
For Mailt*. 
VI WO story Home and Lot situated on Port- land fttre.t, with Stable aud other out buildings. 
Aiso two adjoining lots containing abou* eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of JS. STEVENS, 
No. 47 Portlaud .street. Juneddtf 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street, 
A. 11 finished rooms, convenient tor two families, 
pleuty of good water. For particulars inquire ol 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portlaud, May 14,1804. inayl4eodtf 
To Let. 
IflOl’R Orticf.. .in^lhor Is aulte*. over Slor.; No,. l&'i and 154 Exchange Sticor, oppuaite (be Jutcr* 
uatii.ua) iicu.c Applv o t the prt'ini-e* to 
Jj4dtf A. I.. BROWN. 
To Lot. 
STORK noyv occupied by ua. Poawaalun clvrn immediately. 
▲J.o, a Erout Office iu liauaon Block. 
JanSdtl H. J. L1B11ET k CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORE in Haifa Block. Apply to U T. MACUIN 
ap23 dir 
To Let. 
CHAMBERS over .lore* 110 and 112 Federal St. Apply to J. COoLlDHB fc Co 
•'ll Comtocrcisl *tre«t. 
1 Portland, July 10 —dts 
a 
MEDICAL. 
Ilixir! i.lnir ; | 
DR. WRIGHT’S j l 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 1 
OK, ESSENCEOF LIFE. 
SROM Pl'RK \ XGITAHLK EXIKACTB 
CONTAIN (XQ WOTHINO INJURIOUS TO TH* 
MOST DKLK.ATK. | 
HUE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern ; 
*■ discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
itirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- J j| 
ve of ail the old aud worn-out system.*. 
This medicine has been tested by the most eml- 
r*nt medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- ( 
1 *o bo one ol the greate*t medical discoveries ot | * 
ic*ago. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. r 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From oue to throe bottles restores the manliuts 
nd full vigor of youth. ! 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. f 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu ■ 
ealt lithe poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud de 
lairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men j 
>f business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
tdividual suffering from geueral debility, or from 
reaknessof a tinge organ, will all find immediate 
nd permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Ee- j 
ence of Life. i 
Price £2 per bottle, or three bottles for to, and 
orwardedby Express, on receipt of money, to any 
d dress. 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DR. W R. MEHWLN ft Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 I*iberty-«>t., New York. 
I i 
1 
CHEUOKEK PILLS! 
HUG AH COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
FI KAI.TII PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For tin- remora) of Obstruction., and the Inaurano 
of Regularity in toe Recurrence of the 
Monthly i'eriod*. 
They rare or obvistethose numerous diseases tha- 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular 
ity 
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sicknets (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous aud Spiual Affections, pains iu 
the ba?k and lower parts of the body, Heavinfos, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ol the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tfce Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All tetters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely aud discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompauy each box. 
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for So. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. R. M ERWIN it CO- 
BOL E PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-st.. New York 
febftr.od Atowlv 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried c-ihcacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel emu red that this Cordial 
is truly valuable aud'worthy their confidence, not 
one ot those seer t compound" purposed to destroy 
healthy action. I add a tew u*"tiraoiiiai* from phys- 
ician* wnom all, favoring the Electric and Keionned 
Practice o< Mtdiciue, respect. 
D1C. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Muss., rpeaks ol it in 
the following terms: 
I have used the Female Siren keniny Cordial 
similar to that preparation b} DK. GEO- W 
SWEPT, ltiti ttauover Street, and 1 regard it as 
one of the bed Medicines for Female complaints 
that can found. 
DK. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment.“ says: 
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent in ali de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs." 
DR. SMITH, rr- sident of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: 
No Female, if in uelicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
ray success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY b worthy your no- 
tice: 
A* a general remedy for Female Complaints this 
* Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it in esteemed more highly for i»’s good result 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering 
attendant upon childbirth. I acknon lodge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my success in midwifery b due 
to the asc o! this medicine. It strengthens both 
mother and child. In each cases I follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use It a few weeks previous to coufin* ment, a* by 
the euenry it imparts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps which many females are liable to. No 
woman. if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening cordial would tail to use it." 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing 
the good it is capable of doing. I w It w arrwnt over/ bottle ot my ** c ordial" to bo •atblactorv in iu re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms indicate those affections iu which the remut Sirenytktuiny Corcial has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Bpints, ireuibling, Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chill*, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging sensation at the 
Lower Part of the hotly. Headache. Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, In toll rvuce of Light and 
bound. Pale Countenance. Derangement ot -he 
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria. 
Ac.. Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Disease*. 
Chlorosis ot Green sickness. Irregularity, Painful- 
ue*». Profose or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charge*. Leueorrhxa or Whites, Scinhus or Ulcer- 
ate Slate ot tne Uterus, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can posMbly be put up than this, 
ami none less likely to do harm, and it is co*nii«*rd 
wholl) ot vegetable a^ent*, and such a* we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for mauy 
year**. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for *5. 
Should votir druggist not have it, send directly to 
us, aud w in n six bottles or mure are ordered wc will 
pay all expense**, aud have it securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New Euglaud 
Botanic Depot, loti Har.over St. Bo-ton. 
GEO. W. SWRTT, M D., Proprietor. 
II. II. HAY, Agent, Portland. 
mch3eod6m 
STATEMENT OF THE 
flm Insurance Company, 
OF IIAHTFOKO, CONN., 
Da the 1st (laj- of November. ▲. D. 1363, aa required 
by the Law* of the Slate of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is...*1.500.000 
and ieitk the surplus is invested as/ollotrs: 
Real estate, unineumbered, *37.963 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit. and In agents' 
hands. 316.961 > 56 
United States Stocks, 612.3*7 50 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 60*.450 00 
Bank and Trnst Cornpauy Stocks, l,i»47,270 o0 
Mortgage Bond*. 331.9»>0 00 
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1S63-S, 15,886 50 
Total Assets, V3.026.S79 71 
Amount of Liabilitum for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411 8l 
Amount at rit>k, estimated, 116,516,479 (3 
TUOS. A ALKAANDKR, Frt*idenf. 
Lucius J. Uardke. Solitary. 
I Hartford, Xov. 7, 1363. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No, 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deeft dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or tub city or ponruxn 
Office No. M Exchange Mreci. 
Capital 9000,000 
rilllls Company f, now prepared to imtio poiiciea X on all kind, of property in.-urabl* again-t lire, 
at cut rent rates 
A. K SHUKTLKF. President 
JKKLM1AH DOW, Secretary. 
Diasctoss. 
J. B. Browu, S. K. Spring. I>. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, Jotin Lynch, 11.1. Robinson 
•» 
1KfHIKES 
St John Smith. 
IT. M. Payson. C. II. Haskell, 
Andrew Spring, N. U. Cram, 
Philip U Brow n. II.N. Jo«»e, 
Jere. Dow, U. W oodman, 
H J Libbv, H. 1. Kubiu.on, 
J. N. Winslow. 8. C. Chane. 
Alv.h Con.ut, Wm. Moulton. 
Portland. M.v 4. ISA*. mavbdtl 
Notice. 
r11111$ day I five to mr tiro ton.. E. J. and Cba.1. 
X Uan.rjil. tueir time, to aet and trad lor them- 
.elree; I .ball not claim their w»r« or par their 
debts. T C. KANDaLL, Kea-r Falil, Me. 
Wltne,», Mary Fillibury, Mary 8. PtUebury 
June 27,18(4. juurib 
MEDICAL._ 
.von’s Periodical Drops [ 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
£ 
.von's Periodical Drops! th 
A BA BATTETl THAN ALL tCL 
00 
•ill*, rowflentA,- Quark Preparation*. 0t 
-yon’s Periodical Drops! 
-A SI- 
te 
lure to do Qoodand cannot do E&rm. sp 
a- 
YON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!! 
" 
ti 
The (ii wii Fenisile Hcmcdy tfc 
di 
YON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! £ 
ABB BKTTKBTBAM ALL 1 
ILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARA P/OSS ^ 
1 
.YON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! I 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT £ 
DO HARM o 
P 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
HE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
1 
RK HRTTEP. TH AS ALL PILLS, POWDERX 1 
AAD QUACK ilROICISRS. * 
■ 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops , 
tre Sure to do Good anil oiumot I 
do Harm. t 
« 
aYON’S periodical drops « 
The tirral Female Itemeity. 
jYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARB BKTTBB THAI ALL 
Pill*, Powders and Quack Preparation*. 
LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS 
tL RK TO DO OOOD AND CANNOT Do I1AKM 
1 
( 
Lynn’s Periodical Drops 
PHK OHEAT FEMALE BIHIDI 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Fills, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Surs to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, fi per Oottle. 
For sale bj ail Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F 
Phillip*. H. II. Hay A Co.. Portland. 
auk'33 oodly 
CAT A HR II ! 
NOISES IN THE HEAD I ! 
CURED 1»Y INHALING 
.A. Harmless Fluid, 
OF ACRKEABU: ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING, 
Of the llenit. 
THE HKXBK OF TASTE AND HE ELL RESTORED 
DK. K. GOOD1I.E S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Good ale ha* combatted Catarrh until be lie* 
for .rlit it down. It ha* been a long war, but his tri- 
umph is complete. Throu *k all cowing time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will He known a* the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficial Hts have declar- 
ed incurable. Cat a* r It doctors, so called, spring up 
like um«broon* on all side*. 1 be object of these 
pockrt practitioners is mouey. The) use dangerous 
instrument*. Tlwir violent in an I»ulations irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. ticodsle's treatment is tutdicinai. not mechani- 
cal. lie does not believe ia the force-pump system, 
which 1* working *o much mischief. His remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterate* it. It docs not relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
/>r. D'ulyt c.f Auburn X Y. 
After having witnessed the effect* of this Remedy 
>u Catarrh, thus speaks of it:— It is tiuly and on- 
eruditionslly a Ueicultau .specific tor the « hole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought uot to be “hid ender a 
bushel." au«l am man who cm* invent so truly an 
efficient and jkwi hearetuedy for tueh a loathv me 
disease, ought to be con-ioc-ted one f the bene ac- 
tors of his race, nud hi* name aud the effects oi his 
-kill penwdnau-d. Y our* vespewtftaU 
D. L DODGE. A. M 
I*Hhjr MUe$, the vrll-knotnt IVarW/rr, 
And whose family nhvsk.an Dr Gooda’* was for 
manv year*. *ave—“it i»r Gccdale r*aya be cun rare 
Cats nil. he ran euro it." Ac. 
Price si. bond a Maiun for a pamphlet 
Dr. R UOODALK’3 Office and D«p t 75, bleeker 
street, one door west ot Broadway, New Y oak. 
II. U. Uav Agent for Portland 
June 2*1, lNvi. Juui2u;y 
TAKK Ac W O.ASO.VS 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FOB VKSSi: LS’ BOTTOM)*. 
To Ownera and J!a»lm of V«mwK 
This superior article is offered w ith the fullest con- 
fidence. W hen appUtd to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VE08FL8 
1* will be found a perfect «ub*fitnt- for Copper 
Sheathing and a COMPLETE PKKSMiVAlIYE 
frfm WOKM8, BAKNAt'LKS, OKA>8. Ac. Ves- 
sels trading to the West India and Southern Forts 
will find it particularly for their interest to use tue 
TATtM' Matallk or to*ran Faixc. 
The proprietor* u ill in everpi ca*e guarantee, not 
only tha* their Copper Faint ta sat erier to any uow 
in u-e. tor also to an;, that ha* be*a hen 
f red to the public. 
Printed direction* for ttseacermpaiiY each can. 
For ale, wholesale aud retail, by the Manufac- 
turers* Agents, 
LYMAN & MARRE1T. 
Sliip Ctmndlors, 
No. 11.1 Commercial Street. 
mp80 2t»w3m )t)BTLAXD. 
Tilt: BOSTON littl' BRICK 
And day Retort Manjifactunug Co., Works. fc>4 
federal street. Office aud Wart house 13 Liberty 
Square aud 7 Battery march bt. manufacture Fire 
Brick, ail shapes aud si/ee, tor furnaces repaired to 
•tana the moat intense heat also Furnace Blocks 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers* Oven 
and Greeu-houae Tiles. Clay R *tort> and ncce Mary 
Tiles to sot them, Fire Cement, t ire Clay and Kaoliu 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
thnt ah orders ior the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES K MOND A CO. 
biLit»« Ao»xts. 13 Liberty 8t|oare, Boston. 
tachll eodflm 
The Cabinet Organs 
HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON Sc HAMLIN 
Arc the best instruments of their class in theworld. 
Nearly all the most prominen artists in the country 
have giveu wj-itten testimo ny to this effect. aud these 
instruments are iu constant in the coucvrts ol 
the most dMinguished artists—as (iotUchalk au*l 
others—as well as iu the n« iu the priuc pal cit- 
ies whenever such Ins’rnmcuta are rtxjured. Price 
#:5 to arUO each. These iust'-uim u?» may be fou*»d 
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No.S4Jj Stewart’s Block, Congress St. 
__ 
aprlSdtt 
Evertfrwu Cemetery, 
THF. Superintendent of Bvernpca Cemetery will be at his office, in New Cttyvai ding, entrance 
ou Mvrtle Street, from UT-o’clock \L to 3 o'clock |». 
M., every day, except Sundaia, to mteudto auy calls in connection with said Cemetery. Orders may be left at the office at any time, 
tp'ttdtoaacl H. C.BABB, Superintendent. 
MEDICAL. 
SfOHE TEST1M0NIAIN ! 
< i 'r-;i 
IRS. MANCHESTER 
If constantly receiving unsclkitei testimonials cl 
t astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
my recently received are the following, which art 
amended to tl*e notice of the afCietcd. Mrs. Man 
ester g ay bo consulted at 
No. i I Clapp’* Block9Room No*6» 
i CASE OF SPINAL 1)1. F iSK CUP. ED 
rhD is to oertity that 1 went to cco Mrs. Marches, 
r last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
Inal disease, for which she had been (Sectored for 
• years, and by a number oi physicians of 
ads; and she hat: had twenty-one applications 
rotricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she con 
tually grew worse. 1 came to tho conclusion, 
• last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
d so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
ise ol the diseas*, and how she had been ft :c time 
time, which encouraged mo to try her raedieires. 
lid so. and now my u&ngliier is able to be around 
e house all ot the time. She also rides ten or St- 
un miles without any trouble or inconvcLicnoe and 
hink in a short time she drill be reetored to perfect 
>alth. Since my daughter has boon doctoring, 1 
ive heard of a great many cases tba^Mrs. Unseats 
r has cured. 1 think it any person deserves pal- 
mage, it is the one who tries to preserve- the k«*li& 
f the tick and suffering; and I know that etx u-e* 
-ery effort which lice in her power to benefit hes 
ttiente. danan L. Khioht*. 
* Gao rob KvioBTe, 
A set Jfi. Kurort tb, 
iJstSA Ku.umtu. 
Brunswick, Means, August Bh. 
XE OF THE OREATE8TCURES on PFt Oh 
Mas. Mabchustbb— Dear Madam — Thinking 
ate sent cf my case may be of service to o'htfi 
miiarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yoa. 
This is briefly my ease—I was taken sick about la 
onlhs ago with the Liver Complaint in a very tad 
»rm. 1 applied to fomr different yhysioians, hut re- 
lived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
at after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
an tc recover, and in two mcntUe I was entirely 
roll, and had gained several poinds of flesh, and 
an truly say that by your skill I am a parleeliy heal* 
ay mac. Jorzra Davis. 
Boston I Mains Drpot, Portland, Ms. 
I REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO 
ST CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that I bar© been cared of t*.« 
)ropey of fifteen years standing by .Wry. Maurte*. 
rr. I have been to physicians In Boston. New York 
nd Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoul 1 
lo nothing for am, uni© s they tapped me, and as 
ured me that by Upping 1 could live bat a short 
ime. I had made up my mind to go home and live 
a long as I could with the disease, and then die. Ow 
ay nay home I stayed over night in Portland with 
\ friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
a regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded SF 
e go ltd see Mrs M.ncNos'er. She ..amlaed me 
>nd told me my oaee riJWlly. 
I me so much eetonished to think that she toid me 
lorrectly, that I told her that I would taka her audi- 
:!aes, Bi t having the least fkilh that they woi’d 
no any good, or that I should get tbe slightest reliel 
rom any coarse whatever; dually I took the wedt- 
line and went home. la one week from the tin a k 
tommenoed taking the medicine. 1 had over l? re* 
laliens of water pass me in seven hours; and my fsl> 
aw sadhrers may he aaeomi that it was a groat taiiei 
tome. I had not been able to tiedown in bed at 
eight before this for two y oars, flow i eta lie do** 
aith perfect ease. I have taken her modiciat £ 
sight months, and am as welt as any man conlf v h 
to be. and no signs of dropsy. I wce.'l tdvUi .1 
that an tick to go and consult Mrt. i/ane\ttii 
ttenlfthey have been given ap by other |. 
■ioians. I have tent bar annmt or of eiiae of a. I 
gises so:1 and the has eared them else, tio and 
for yonraelvee. I had ac ihlth, hat now my fail,, 
cannot boshakedia her skill In telling aid caring 
d sense. CsAatneS Hanson. 
Baiii B. Htuea. 
Msav A. Uisria. 
ganger, if nine. April id. 
Orncr Uooaa— From 8 A v. till ( Y. M. 
narl? Isfcnsu' edly 
UR. J. B. HlUHEh 
CAW *W icn» AT •!• 
FRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
So. 5 Tt‘»u|>2e 
WilLRE he cad be cr.usuJftfd privately, ana with the utmost confidence Ly the Afflicted, fit *11 
hoar* daily, from 8 a. m. to V p. 21. 
fc»r. U. addr***ea thowaho are -uffbring under the 
a.!!lotf .n of privatA disease, whether arming from 
impart connection or tbe terrible vice of seli-abose. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, be lev Is warrant*-* iu guar 
ASTWI2U a Orw is all whether Ofiou 
standing or recently contracted, entirely reiaovin 
the hirers of disease trom the iydeia, and :u iking 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
Ue would call tho attention 01 tbe afflicted to * * 
fact of hi* ion* <tardin* and well earned reputatJuu 
furnishingsufficient assurance of hi* skill and «a«* 
•os#. 
CAUTION TO TIIK PUBLIC. 
livery inte-l.tgent and thinking person mutt know 
that remedies handed out ftom general esc ehduitf 
have their Uicacy established by well toed exva- 
ric-uee iu the bauds of a regularly educated phy*J. 
o»an, who*e preparatory study fits hin. tor all tlie 
duties he must fulfill; yet tho country is dot did with 
poor noatrum* and eure-al!«. purporting to be tbe beet iu tho world, which ire not only useless, but al- 
waya injurious. The uu for tun ate should be r artic- 
ular in selecting hi- physician, as it is a lacx-ntaalw 
y,:t sueout rvver table tact that in .my syphilitic ap- tieut* arc made miserable with ruined const:tutiona 
by maltreatment from inexperienced phyaioUns in 
rcneral practice; for It is a point g*n«rxlly conceded y the best syvhilcgrap her*. that tho ‘tody and man* 
a'em. ut of those complaint* should engross tho 
whoic time of tbosi who would bo competent and 
•uooessftl in their treatment and care. The fcax- 
p. ricneed general practxtiorn r, having Reitbefi op- 
portunity n r time to make him** ;i xcqbAinUd with 
tueir pathology. commonly pu;r*es oue system of 
treatment, in mo*t oases making an indiacnuir.ato 
u-t of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CON F II LX C A. 
AH who have commi‘t- d an excess of any x»mf.. 
whstner it ho the solitary vice of youth, or the stag- 
ing rebuke of laisplaced contidvcce iu maturer ▼?*», 
SEEK EOR AN A NT IDO TE IN SEASON. < 
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous 
Prcstmticn that may follow Impure 0:.ici»,arc 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for tho consummation that is *ure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Horn, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lot* of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
DOW MAN 1 THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS Dr UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
X1 nog Men troubled with erai^sioi • in a 
complaint general!}' the result of a bail habit in 
y'ou'.lt, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war* 
ranged or ro charge made. 
Hai Ity a day passes but we are consulted by ou* 
or more young nsu with t tie above dtae«<e. soma of 
wh im are as weak and emaciated ai though they 
had the couaaiuption md by thvir friends tupp* sod 
to have it. All such c wee yield to the p re par %rd 
cnlv correct course of treatment. ~t d In a short tame 
are rvade to rejcioe in perfect health. 
Kll'Vtd 4IIBV 
There are many men at toe a* *. 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the 
f ’adder, often accompanied by a slight raaartin ; 01 
burning eeneati in, and weakening thu Byatom in a 
uianner the patient cannot recount lor. On exam- 
ining nrirary dep* sits a toot sedimert vriil of*iu bo 
found, and sometime* smail particle uj *-ra<n or 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin 
milklxh hue, again changing to a dark and turbil 
appearance. There arc many men who die of thi* 
dilhculty, ignorant of the cave, which U the 
sniowb STAQW OF SKMIYAL WMAXYK&S. 
1 ean warrant a perfect cure la such eve*, and a 1 
full and healthy rvetoratiou of the urinary organa. 
fcraoue who cannot per*unally consult the l>y.# 
cun do so by writing iu a plain manner a deac-iptiea 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if dvired. 
Address. DK. J B. HL8HK8. 
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland, 
HT“B*nd 8tamp for circular. 
Kcltcilf nrdic«i Uflniurf. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularlyinvite,all Ladle,who ■rad ■ mtilical a tvi«r, to eait at hi, room. No 
I i>mrh> Slrrat. which they will Ii4 arranged foi th*ir cepaoial acvonunodaUnn. Dr. If.’, Eclectic Hemovuting Medicine,are uariyal- *ed iu Mtcaoy and .eperior virtue in roguladna ail I'tmaii Irrcgnlaritk. Ytnk action i» .peeitio and certain of producing relief in a abort timo. 
~A1>1LS will and it invnlnabi* in nil cam of ob. 
emotion, after all other r. medic hare boon tried la l<l»P«T^y vegetable, oontainln* nothin* la tboleatltujvione to tno health, and may K-taka! with pertecl safety at all lime. 7 * 
Sent to any pari at tha.onatry with fall direction, by addmwin* f>R HUGHES, No. i Temple 8 treat corner of Middle Portland. 
■ I APIESdiOringmay oon.alt oaa at their own ran. A lady of etcD-rienoe In eorxt.nt attend *n‘w< helStvty 
JAMES EDMOND 8c CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. BOSTON 
r“~- col T- 
pig ino]\, 
Alio. Bd«, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IROX. 
of Eujllah and 8«oteh Manufacture. 
nS£5“B* *° r**®1'*- la addition to on, American Brisk, a regular supply of 
ENUUSH, SCOTCH, 4 WELCH FIRI BRICE inch 11 vodoiu 
A 
